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Los Angeles Times Launches
Coverage of the Inland Valley
Region
The Los All!{eles Times is
expandtng its coverage of the
Inland Valley region with the
launch of a Monda}-throughSaturday community news sectton-thc Inland Valley Our
Times. The sectiOn appears
mside the newspaper and focuses
on·
Chino,
C'htno
Hills,
Claremont,
Diamond
Bar,
Fontana, La Verne, Montclair,
Ontano,
Pomona,
Upland,
Rancho Cucamonga and San
Dimas, w1th an initial daily circulation of 45,000. The new publication will cover general community news, local government
and politics, environment and
transportation, healthcare, educa-

colltinued on page 37
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Inland Empire Provides
Fertile Soil for Fast-Growing
Hispanic Businesses
by Georgure L01-eia11d
Hispanic businesses
are thrivmg 111 the Inland
Empire
1\etwork
Construction Sen ices of
Moreno Valley, Porrero
Enterprises
Inc.
of
Upland, and Spectrum
Communications
Cabling Services Inc. of
Corona are 111cluded 111 the
"100
Fastest-Growtng
Compantes" hst111g 111 the
July•August 1999 issue of
Hrspa11ic Busmess magazine.
Manuel Ortega is the
owner and pres1dent of
Network Construction
Services, ranked as the fifteenth fastest growmg
Hispanic business 111 the
nation by the magazine.
His company contracts for
public works projects

111volvmg the installation,
retrofitting and upgrading
of data communtcations
systems on public school
campuses, and has worked
tn 50 percent of the school
districts
in
Southern
C'altfornta Milltons of
dollars arc spent to bring
pubhc schools up to current Internet standards,
patd for through government subsidtes, Ortega
explained.
Network Construction
has doubled in growth in
all sectors in the last year,
an accomplishment that
Ortega attributes to his
dedicated staff, which now
numbers 50. "They give
up a lot," the owner said.
"Dunng the school year,
we must work at night.

cont111ued on page 16

A federal lawsutt was
filed agatnst Southern
California Gas (SoCa!Gas),
a suhstdtary o f San Diegobased Sempra Energy,
allegtng ~ tolations of federal antitrust law and
Ca!ifornta 's
Unfair
Business Practices Act. A
competing gas provtde r,
ACN I:ncrgy, alleges in the
suit that SnCaiGas se nds
confusing and misleading
" phantom htlls" to thou sands of ACt\ custome rs.
The sui t seeh a court
order cnjn tntng SoCa!Gas
from conttnutng Its prac tice
of sending false or mtsleadtng materials to ACN customers. ACN alleges that
SoCa!Gas engaged in illegal activlly intended to
damage compctillon, preserve its monopoly power,
and destroy ACN's n:lationship with its customers.
The sull also seeks unspecilied damages.
"SoCa!Gas'
actions
have not on!) hcen to the
dctnmcnt of ACN Energy,
hut also to thousands of

customers
throughout
Southern California," said
Glenn Williams, CEO of
ACN Energy. "SoCaiGas
needs to accept the reality
of competition. Engaging 111
mtsleading and deceptive
ACN
practices
with
Energy's customers is a

colllinued on page 5
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The Case of the
Disappearing Doctors
-A Crisis in California
by Gcorgrne f.OI·eland
Monitoring
the
increasingly erratic heartbeat of the state's healthcare
providers,
the
Califorma
Medical
A<>sociation reports that 75
to 90 percent of medical
groups and !PAs in
California are in serious

financial trouble. The
accelemtmg pace at which
physicians' groups are
either declanng bankruptcy or are poised on the
brink, has many health
care professionals and concerned patienL~ searching
for a cure for the disease of
grossly inadequate HMO
continued on page 26
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For Any Employment Challenge

Arrangmg the buoldmg blocb of Global Hcallh Care re<jUtres more than randomly pul·
ung the pteces together. A bal,oncmg act ol many dtmcn"ons. the lleallhFaor bpo 1s
dedocated 10 "buoldmg a heallhter v.orld, community hy communlly." Crucial 10 the
health and, well·hcong of us all os the pracloce ol preventallve mcdtcmc, caplunng the
demons ot

d1sea~e

before

It 1!<,

roo late. Informal ion, testing

~1nd

referral arc the three

besl defenses, and they woll be avaolable lo the communlly·al-large at the Lorna Lmda
Unoversrty Medrcal Center HeallhFatr Expo on Sunday, Oct. 24, al the Lorna Lmda
Untverslly Dray son Cemer, from 9 a.m.·3 p.m. The blocks represent free heallh screen·
mgs, oncludmg: blood pressure. vtston, body fat, posture, heallh age appraisals, and
tree nu shots for seniOr,. For more mformauon. call 1-877-558-6248, toll free. Those
auendong woll become a pan of the vola I process leading to "Global Wholeness"

conlllliiCd from page 3

lccted on behalf of SoCaJGas, which
owns ,md op~ral~s the distributiOn

sur~ stgn of anlt·compcllltvc behav-

tactlillt:s . SoCaJGas t~ rc4uircd to

1or by a nHliHlpoly struggling with
the emergence of an open m~rkcl "
Al issue an: thousands of "viewonly hilb" that SoCaiG.ts -,cnl to
ACN Energy's gas customers that
according lo the lawsuit, "arc patent·
Jy false and misleading, c~using
ACN's customers to bdieve they urc
b.:ing gross!} mercharged." As a
dircd result of these btlls, ,\('!'<
claims, hundreds of customers c:m·

notify ACIS custom~'' of the chargcs
VIa a .. view un1y" stdtcmcnt
AC'IS's complaint and confusion
<tmong its customers, arises from the
lac! !hal the "vtew only" statement
looks like a hill, so SoCa!Gas refers

celcd their g.ts servtce
Curr~ntly, AC'N btlls its customers for g;ts used us well as for
"distribulton charges" mvolved tn
ddt"enng the gas lo the customer.
These distribulton charges an: col-

to "gas charges" mstcad of "distribution charges." As a result, some ACN
customers have sent checks to
SoCa!Gas by mistake .
!'he aclton seeks an ordt:r rcquitmg SoCal(ras to "cease and desist"
from issui1g "mislc;tding and deccpll\ c" view only hills and that the
commission find lhJl SoCa!Gas has
engaged in conduct in violation of
the Public Utilities Code.

Cal-Tax Supports Fair Competition and
Taxpayer Savings Initiative
The
California
Taxpayers
Assoctalion (Cal-Tax) has t:ndorsed
the fair Compdtlton and Taxpayer
Savings Initiative on the March 7
Californta ballot.
The: initiative would end the
court-imposed public employc:e
monopoly of design and engineering
of state transportation projc:cls. ll
would allow schools, cities, counllt:s,
other local govc:rnmenls and the
stale:, if thc:y choose, to contract out
with private sector engmc:ers and
architects-the same as all other
slates.
Cal-Tax

Prestdcnl

Larry

McCarthy said, "This mittaltve is
needed to unblock htlltons of highway conslrucuon dollars, speed up
construction, relieve congestion and
make beller use of taxpayer dollars.
California must unplug this hureaucraltc hollleneck.
"It IS obvious that massive: infrastructure: mvc:stmenl is needed in
California Spending hours lied up in
traffic jams is affecting productivity.
ThiS IS a ljUaJity-of.Jife ISSUC.
Construction delays increase the: costs
of projects, wasting taxpayer dollars
and contributing to worsc:ning congestiOn on our highways," he said.

CSP Cummunirations lm·. on C;.nona recently~ r::d Sharecn Romig of Ontano as asstslanl acrounl excculove
Memhcr of Ca' lorma Sococty cf Ccrllftcd Pub he Accountants
Bernnic Gon1alcr IS named controller r Rher.ide County'' Credit Union
lndoan
\\ells Mayor Pro Tern Perc) Byrd. v.as e'ccted chaor of SunLine Tran.'oit Agency's hoard
uf directors. succccd1ng Ruy \\'llson. Supervisor, County of R1versidc, announced General

Manager, Rtchard C'romv.cll Ill . William E. Sno,., PLS. has accepted a posotoon wolh
Robert Bein, William Frost & As~odatt\ (RBF·) in the expandong Palm Desert office
Kaiser Permanentc, tn:and l·mporc recently announced the Jpptrontmcnt ,,f Jodi Santiago
RN .os the forst p.,loenl ('.ore l.ead"r fur the Inland Emptrc Scrvoce Arc" .. Duane Holm""
'tas omcd Nolte and A"1ociatc. as a <urvey manager m r-.oJte's Inland Empne Offtre A
1
licensed professiOnal sur.·cyor, he hnng~ 15 y.:ars of experience to the Nolle t..:am .
l.ntrepreneur jelfn:y P. Bennett of Corona and bankmg cxc<·uttvc< Barbara and Jaml"S
Robinson ol Rtvcr<odc \\Ill he on'laltcd as l Y'lCJ-2000 Fello"'' of the A. Gal) Anderson
(,raduate School of \tanagcment at the l'nhersity of California, Rivel">ide
L&\\
Management Gn>Up, a nev. properly management form based on Co.ochella Valley, we'
,ore, Kathy Lh ermorc and Scnll Wil,on .. llte Redlands Chamber of Commen:e
announced the appointment of Kathie Thurston to rcpla<.:c John E!hs in the post ot cxecull'-1!

dorcctor . llte Whittaker Lauderdale Group appoonted Robin Swan,on and Angelica

Cba\'t~Z

to the posttlons of d1rcctor of 10\'cstor rt!lat1ons and contro!'cr

• The Public

,\d•bol) Committee for the Communi!) and En,ironmental Transportation
Acceptability Pnoce" of the Rivc,..,idc County Integrated Project, recently appomted
Robin Lo\te Mwnr Pro-Tem of the ctly of Hemet and Helga Wolf, an appoontcd public
o 1emhc as cha rPc""n and co-chanp<rson . JDS S)'stems, Inc., has been acquorcd by
U.S. Computer Solutions, Inc. and moved to a new locallnn m Palm Descrl, announced
C:11e: hcrulovc Offoca AI Muur
Amo,.head Credit Union was selected hy Consumer
Cn:dit Counseling Service-Inland Empire In recetvc theor forst annual "Creditor of the
Year award
Terri Carlos ,s named nev. assocoa1e dorector of annual govong at Cal State,
Sao Bernardino
Marisa Aharado has JOined Maryanov Madse n Gorden &
Campb<JI, CPAs as a tax spccoal"t m the firm's Palm Sprmgs oflocc
Susan A. Ntbon.
head of The Webb Schools, recently announced thai former student A.cry McCarthy '52,
cstahloshed a $1.2 million charitable lead trust, which woll be dedocated lo foreign tan·
guage and humanoloes programs at Wehb .. Wilkin Design Grou p, Inc. a~nounced th"
addotton of two member, to its start Arnold Ulgado, graphoc desogncr and Enn Lawrence,
Ao;;s1stant Account ExccUll'-'C

-

comptled by Rebecca Rodroguez

Fou.rth Annu.a.l

Honorary Chairperson

• Technical
• Accounting

~UOTE

There is far more danger in public than rn prova1e monopoly, for when Government goes into business il can always
shofl its losses to taxpayers. Govern ment never makes ends
meet- and thai os the fi rst requisite of bust ness.

Fri~ October 15, 1999 • 6:30p.m. - !O:OOp.m.
Main Street Pedestrian Mall
&tween 6th Street & Mission Inn~ • Kiterside.. CaliliJmia

-Thomas A. Edison

Silent AuctN.Jn

• Light Industrial
• Medical
• Travel
• Payroll & Tax Filing
•Computer Training
• Drug Screening
• Background Screening
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Do You Even Care Who
You Vote For?

A Government of Lawyers, for
Lawyers and by Lawyers

Do you really know what tl is
you're voting for'! I don't mean
the school board and water commission
candidates.
Nobody
knows them. I am talking about
things like the recent special election
for
the
Forty-Second
Congressional seat. Such elections
traditionally give the vote to the
widow. This has been true for
everyone from Hubert Humphrey
to Sonny Bono.
But, the widow of George
Brown did not win. She was
defeated by Joe Baca, a man who
had said long ago that he wanted
to be a member of the U.S. House
of Representatives.
While I was surprised that
Mana Brown lost, that was not the
real shocker of the election. What
shocked me was that Rob Guzman
got more than 700 votes. Not that
there is anything wrong with Mr.
Guzman, but he had bowed out
some time ago. He had hoped to
help fellow Republican, Elia
Pirozzi, build a united party front
against several Democratic candidates.
So, who voted for the man

who had dropped out? Did they
know that he had quit the race?
Dtd they JUst look at the ballot and
vote for some party member? I
would hope not. I would like to
think that people who exercise
their vottng pnvileges tn thts
country have some idea of whom
they are vottng for. espectally
when there ts only one ttem on the
ballot. This, of course, has happened before. People who are in
prison and people who are dead
recet\'e votes for some office.
Just recently, in L.A. County,
the long-standing shenff, Sherman
Block, died just hours before the
election. His opponent won, but
the deceased garnered many votes.
True, some were absentee votes
cast weeks before, but some people cast their vote for a man they
knew could never serve .. .! don't
understand why.
In the case of the FortySecond District, we now have
another run-off-Sen. Joe Baca
against Elia Pirozzi. I hope that the
voters will take the time to make
sure they know for whom they are
voting, and why!
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CLOSE- UP

Each Season's Bounty Inspires Chef John Richardson's Artistic Creations
/J1 Ucorg111<' l .m·t'lallcl

If I didn't hate ctgarc:nes so much,
if I didn't hate tobacco compantes so
much and tf I dtdn 't hate havmg to
stand in front of butldmgs wtth slouchmg reprobates, I'd take up smokmg.
It\ the leasl a patriotic Californian
can do to support early childhood educatton, the beneficiary of the state's
ne\1- 50-cent-a-pack tax. With cigarene
taxes way up thts year. cigarellc:s sales
have dropped almost :10 percent
If everyone qUits smoking. a lot of
kids are going to lose out on preschool.
We voters m C'alifornta put ourselves in that bmd by passing
Proposition I 0 last year. so we can't
complain We just have to smoke, for
the children.
Californta also 1s about to start
receiving I billion dollars a year from
the tobacco companies' $206 billiondollar senlement of a lawsuit agamst
them brought by 46 states. Some legislators say the tobacco money should be
spent only on health programs, while
Gov. Gray Davis wants the money to
go for general state spending.
I don't know where the ctgarene
industry gets that kind of money. But I
do know I' m not taking up smoking to
support the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the California Department of
Transportation and upgrades of the
crummy state computer system.
Now I need to take a drag just to
consider the implications of the latest
action by the fourth branch of government, the lawsuit branch.
The federal government has filed a
lawsuit against the tobacco companies
to recover billions of dollars spent over
the
years
by
the
Veterans
Admimstration, Medicare and other
federal programs treating those with
smoking-related Illnesses.
The government is suing the entire
tobacco industry under the organized
crime statute, the first lime in history
an entire industry with stocks listed on
the New York Stock Exchange has
been considered a gang of racketeers.
That's one way to look at those in
the business of making money from
addiction and death. But what does that
make the federal government? The
feds, aware of the hazards of tobacco,
have been giving subsidies and taking
payoffs in the fonn of taxes from the
tobacco mob for decades.
1: makes the federal government a
more powerful mob.
Lawyers for the tobacco companies called the federal government
hypocritical. The tobacco moguls

should be able to afford bener lawyers
than that You might as well call a cat
furry.
Hypocrisy is as much a part of
government as desks and memos.
What's new here is that if the government constders an activity dangerous or Immoral, 11 no longer has the
courage to outlaw 11. Instead the government resorts to an extremely cruel
but all-too-usual punishment in
America It sues.
Ours i~ now a government of the
lawyers. by the lawyers and for the
lawyers - and not just the usual
lawyers, but ambulance chasers.
The symbol of our way of life isn't
the Statue of Liberty holding a torch,
but a woman holding a cup of hot
McDonald's coffee.
Legtslauon by litigation is happening at all leveb of government State
anorneys general scored big with that
suit agams1 tobacco companies. Cities
are suing gun makers to recover medICal costs of gunshot wounds.
Of course, Congress and state legislatures have an innate inability to act
against industries that make btg campaign contributions and have powerful
lobbies or constituencies.
Cancer and gunshot wounds are
expensive. So why not sue?
First it's just plain gutless. It's a
way of saying an industry is evil, and
we're going to take as much of its dirty
money as possible. But we won '1 outlaw it.
Civil suits have easter burdens of
proof, too. To win a civil suit against a
tobacco company, the government
doesn't have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt they are a bunch of racketeers.
The government just needs a preponderance of evidence.
Basically, the government is trying
to drive an industry out of business
without convicting it of a crime or taking a vote, and that just seems wrong,
no matter how evil the industry might
be.
Finally, the government lawsuits
against the tobacco industry seem to be
taxation with too much representation.
The lawsuits provide employment to
hundred~ of lawyers, and taxpayers are
paying for half of them. If you're a taxpayer and you smoke, you're paying
for all of them.
Maybe I won't take up smoking
after all. It leaves a bad taste in my
mouth.
- by Rob Morse

Thr ebulltcnt and supremely
t.1lcntcd executive chef. John
RiLhardson, has returned to the
l11gh mountains of hts childhood
to please ami delight diners at
Mozart's Btstro in Btg Bear
Village .
Ril'hardsnn \\as born in Alta
Dena and raised in Lake
Arrowhead. lie was immersed in
the restaurant and fine dining
business from the beginntng, as
his father, a restaurateur, spectalized in creating establtshments
that featured the best in fine dining accommodations ... the stage
was set for the son's eventual
culinary stardom
Rtchartbon learned all aspects
of the restaurant business, worktng as a waiter, cook, and manager. Following graduallon from the
California Culinary Academy in
San Francisco, where he recetved
classical training, he spread his
culinary wings and took off for
Stevensvtlle, Md. As a favor to a
friend of hts lather's, he helped
establish Hemming Ways restaurant in the Chesapeake Bay area.
He then gltded over to The
Charthouse
Restaurant
tn
Annapolis and became pari of tis
managers' training program.
The young chef owned two
restaurants in Park City, Utah, and
later worked wtth some of the
finest chefs who were creating
beautiful food in Los Angeles. He
then JOt ned his father's restaurant
in Redlands, Joe Greensleeves,
which set new standards for
excellence in the Inland Empire.
The establishment has won many
awards, including the "Gold
Award for Contemporary and
American Cuisines," and the
"Award of Excellence" from the
Wine Spectator.
After 10 years, Richardson
became the executive chef of
Mozart's, where the Europeanstyle ambience offered the perfect
foil for the chef's uniquely personal style. "I follow the seasons," Richardson remarked . "!
use whal 's happening now." He
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John Richardw11

giYes well-deserved credit to his
fine staff for his success at
Mozarts.
The weather has a great influence on the chef's choices, and he
is impatiently awaiting lhe ripening of his favorite butternut
squashes, which is unseasonably
slow this fall.
Widely admired for his wonderful sauces, Chef Richardson's
"Soup of Two Soups" consists of

two purees. complimentary in
color and flavor, that arc somehow poured simultaneously into a
bowl, with very steady hands,
resulting in a clean line down the
middle, and embellished with
appropriate g<~rnishes.
"I am an artist, and food is my
medium," the chef explained.
" People eat with their eyes first. If
it looks good and tastes good,
then you've won the game. But, it

could
always
be
better.
Sometimes, I wish I had just one
more second before the waiter
takes the plate, so I could improve
on it a little more."
He is a member of the
American Culinary Federation,
the Southern California Inland
Empire
Chef
and
Cooks
Association and an officer and
member of the board, and the
National Restaurant Association.
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Cliffstar Corporation-Celebrating 100 Fruitful Years of Growth
A company that was founded
in IR99 in Bradford, Pa. by the
Rev. Meyer Star, for the purpose
of producing sacramental wine,
has grown into the leading independent private label juice and
juice beverage company in the
United States. That same year,
Herbert, one of Rev. Star's four
sons who shared the company,
moved the business to the
Dunkirk/Fredonia, N.Y. area to
take
advantage
of
the
Chautauqua County "grape
belt."
In 1929, Herbert changed the
company name to Fredonia
Products. During the 1940s, the

grape mdustry enjoyed an unexpected boom in Puerto Rico. Due
to a shortage of milk, parents
were using grape juice to wean
their children. The 1950s saw the
beginning of grape juice products and the company pioneered
the private label juice business.
In 1971, the company
became
the
Cliffstar
Corporation. Herbert Star's son,
Stanley, bought out the other
family members to become the
sole owner, and in 1975, a grocery division was established.
During the last century,
Cliffstar has seen continued
growth, and has state-of-the-art

manufacturing facilities
m
Dunkirk and Joplin, Mo. and
Fontana, Calif. The company
also operates cranberry processing plants in Warrens, Wis. and
East Freetown, Mass.
Currently, Cliffstar manufactures more than 145 fruit juices,
teas, and low-calorie drinks.
Profitable parlnerships with
national retail chains and wholesalers have positioned Cliffstar
as the only national juice company committed exclusively to private label products.
Products are made to order
with the highest quality ingredients and delivered promptly.

Contemporary
management
philosophies and a dedication to
its customers maintains the
company's position at the top of
the private label industry. New
products like "smoothies," exotic fruit blends, ciders, Juicey
Magic™ and a sports drink,
TraxxT"' are a few of the
expanding line of Cliffs tar products.
From a small winery to the
largest independent private label
juice company in the nation,
Cliffstar takes pride in lhe trust
consumers have placed in its
products for more than 100
years.

!VIA.NAGING

GETTING ORGANIZED

You've Got the Power
by Dr. George Wclllhcrsby
The Internet and other computer networks have changed the rules
of value creation, in part by turning
the traditional view of "decreasing
returns to scale" on its head.
According to this 200-year-old
view, as an organization grows in
size, the incremental value of each
new unit tend~ to decline because of
increased complexity, rising overhead costs and other factors. But
that concept is fundamentally
wrong when it comes to computer
networks. They multiply the power
of each node by making its infrastructure and computing power
availabl<! to every other unit. Each
unit potentially add~ value to all
others.
Given this potential, I believe
the business community has underestimated the effect of the increasing returns to scale of the Internet.

Consider that in !998 alone, the
market value of one on-line bookstore exceeded that of the two
largest chains of physical bookstores, Internet access became the
central point of the most significant
antitrust suits since the .'IT&T litigation of 18 years ago, and the
Internet became the preferred
means of communicating vast
amounts of information for government~ worldwide.
At the national level, networks
are having a tremendous impact
because they are inherently global,
provide widespread access to information and profit potential, and are
virtually impossible to censor or
constrain politically. Indeed, governments used to have almost total
power over their commerce, information and flows of intellectual and
financial capital vis-a-vis external
markets. Now that power has been
reversed, the state can only react
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after the market has already moved
over the Internet and similar networked flows of information.
A~ a result, nations with convertible currencies find their foreign-exchange rates dictated by the
most aggressive global investor
willing to risk hundreds of billions
of borrowed U.S. dollars to speculate on market value. At the same
time, every "Web-enabled" consumer can now purchase globally.
With two-thirds of the GDP of
developed nations driven by consumer demand, it is apparent that
the forces and results of Web-based
commerce cannot be predicted by
business and controlled by governments.
Each type of capital in a company or nation intellectual,
is now
financial and human global, networked and managed by
many parties that often are unrelated to the current institutions in
power. In the hierarchy of international capital flows, the most transparent and mobile is information
and intellectual capital, which flows
all too freely 0:1 the Internet. Often,
without any intervening agent or
institutional clearinghouse, information is available on demand from
scores of redundant sites at little or
no cost.
Financial capital is the next
most mobile because of the global
infrastructure designed to facilitate
capital flows among institutions,

governments and selected individuals. These flows can be huge and
nearly instantaneous. Although
most follow protocols and have
checks and balances, the hedge
fund disasters of 1998 demonstrated that the world's range is too open
to extraordinarily high-risk "cowboy" capital, with the potential
effect of global financial disaster.
Finally, human capital often is
en route within a few hours and
increasingly adaptable to local business circumstances. Through virtual
organizations, human capital can be
networked globally and applied
locally with only the essential infrastructure provided by networks.
We are in the midst of a major
discontinuity. In a former time,
most elements of value, wealth and
power were tied to land and to those
who exercised economic, geographic and political control (literally, the
wealth of nations). Today, value,
wealth and power are virtually created daily and globally out of the
intangible (information, ideas, software code, entertainment, etc.). The
necessary capital intellectual,
financial and human - will flow
almost intangibly to those creating
value wherever they may be.

Dr. George Weathersby is president
and chief executive officer of the
American Management Association
International. He is the author of
six books and more than 50 articles.
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"GO" Week- Organizing for the Future
hy C\'lult .I linn·s
If you ' re lucky enough to get
through a work day accomplishing
what you set out to do, great. If at
the end of your day, you are free
of stress, even better! You are
most llkely organized and have a
good handle on managing your
actions .
Fa~t forward to the average person, who is probably feeling overwhelmed by all the things on today's
to-do list. Arc you worned about all
that you have to do tomorrow, next
week or even next year? If you're
the business owner, arc you so
ragged from your roles as entrepreneur, manager, and technician, that
you can't even think about updating
your business and/or marketing
plans to prepare for the success and
future of your business? Not surprising, especially as we enter one of the
busiest times of the year.
If you have procrastinated about
getting organized, why not stop to
get organized during the first week
of October hefore the holiday rush
hegins? National Get Organized
Week 1s October 3 - 9, and is an
annual event sponsored by the
National A~sociation of Professional
Organizers (NAPO). Our theme this
year is "Organizing for the Future."
So think about it ... how organized
are you for your future?
You might find it difficult to
think about the future because disorganization is currently affecting
either your personal or professional
life (or maybe both). Stop for a few
minutes and consider the following
areas of organization in terms of
deciding whether or not you need
new, improved systems in place to
deal with your future activities:
Values and Goals
First of all, have you taken the
time recently to r.:-visit your values
and think about what is truly important to you? Lo; your job or the work
you do in line with your personal
values? Do you have written realistic goals that are also in line with
your personal values? Having balance between your values and goals
helps bring harmony to your home

and in the workplace. If you haven't
yet tned a planner system (paper or
computer-based), please consider
one for keepmg your values in view,
goals in track, and as a reminder system of what you want and need to do
in the future.
Information Management
Just a decade ago, industry analysts pronounced the dawn of the
paperless office. Despite technology advances, there IS more paper
than ever. Over 95% of the world's
information still remains on paper
in the form of published articles,
letters, handwritten notes, forms,
contracts, financial statements,
business cards, and receipts. Add
to that, digital information such as
voice mail, e-mail and information
available to us via the World Wide
Web.
If your information management system is in the ancient form of
an in-box sitting at the edge of your
desk piled high with "stuff," it's time
for a more efficient, sophisticated,
and organiled 'ystcm to manage
information in the future.
If you've resisted technology
thus far, it's time to give in to it as it
is the future. Invest in a computer.
Research and invest in a software
program that specializes in information management.
By the way, remember to practice the "Four Ds" rule for processing information - do it, delegate it,
defer it, or dump it! Basic stuff, yet
very effective.
lime Management
Time management is really selfmanagement; we can't manage time,
we can only manage ourselves in
relation to it. Thus, we can't control
how much time we have, but we can
control how we use it.
The average employee spends
45 days a year procrastinating, holding on to projects and putting them
off until a better time. It's just a bad
habit, and by reducing procrastination, you substantially incre&<~e the
available time in your day. Create a
new habit of "doing it NOW" in
order to have more time in the
future.

Space Management
Having a place for everything
and everything in its place simplifies
life. Having an uncluttered desk or
workspace increases productivity
and allows for creativity. Most desks
I see are cluttered with stacks of
paper, office supplies never used,
and memorabilia that has been there
so long that you don't even see it.
Your desk should be not only a place
where you can function efficiently,
but also a place where you like to be.
Are you comfortable at your desk?
Can you do what you need to do
there easily? How does it look to
other people? Does it reflect the
mes.~age you want to give to the
world about your work and your values?
By making organizing a priority
today, you will accomplish what you

want or need to do in the future!
After all, there is a certain richness
to a life where you have lime to stop
and savor the moment instead of trying to accomplish three things at
once.

Cyndi J. Torres is founder and principal of Streamline Organizing, a
Pomona-based consulting business
specializing in information and time
management. She helps busy people
get organized, save money, gain
time, and increase their productivity.
Her clients range from corporate
executives to small business entrepreneurs. Cyndi is aLm available for
in-house seminars on the subject of
organization. She can be reached by
e-mail
at
streamlineco
@earthlink.net or by calling (909)
241-2690.

call us today at t.800.9.Subnet (800.978.2638) to discuss
your Internet Project, or visit us on the World Wide Web
at www.subnet.org/iebj
We are looking forward to speaking with you.

COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

EMPLOYERS GROUP

From the "00" Section: Your Last Y2K Warning
by J. A lien Leinberger
According to Jay Leno, the best
thing about the Y2K computer bug
will be the fact that John Tesh's
electronic keyboard will shut down.
If only that were true.
The fact of the matter is, now
that we have survived the 9-9-99
threat, we have to accept the fact
that nothing will happen at midnight on New Year's Eve.
Allow me to qualify that. We
will party like it's 1999. Barbara
Streisand will make $13 million
dollars for her performance that
night at the Las Vegas MGM

Grand.
And one other thing -bankers
are fully expectmg a run on savings
accounts, just in case the computers
fail.
But they won't.
Oh, people may hoard their
money all right, and they will all
bring it back shamefacedly on Jan.
4. And they will be stuck with all of
that bouled water and the crates of
beef jerky and toilet paper that they
have stored in their garages.
The 9-9-99 thing showed us the
folly of it all. For one thing, midnight hits at 24 different times
around the world, so Armageddon
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would have to come at hourly
points. If things are going to fail,
they will go out m New Zealand
first. And London will be hit before
New York. California will know
that Dick Clark blinked out in
Times Square three hours before
the West Coast has anything to
worry about.
Then too, how accurate is your
computer? Are you set to exact
Greenwich Zulu Time? Are you
synchronized to the U.S. Naval
Observatory? If not, then your computer will determine when midnight
occurs, based on its own internal
clock.
I have three computers and they
are all close, but they are sllll about
a minute and a half apart. You may
be one of those people who likes to
set your watch ahead a few minutes
so you won't be late. Do you do the
same thing with your computer?
Time, you see, is relative after
all. It is based on what we all agree
on. We celebrate the birth of Christ
on Christmas day, but most scholars
now think He was probably born
around 4 B.C., maybe in August.
But, of course, it wasn't called
August at that time, was it?
As with 9-9-99, many people
start allaching other mystical references to the millennium event. The
original idea was that some computers would be confused by the 00
and think it was 1900.
Later, people started talking
about the "end times" and the
Apocalypse. The "Final Days" are
here again. The same thing happened in 999, and history tells us
that people gathered in churches at
midnight, awaiting the new century
or the final Judgment. Do I have to
tell you which came first?
So why doesn't your computer
thinjc it is 1899 right now? As long
as time keeps on ticking, ticking,
ticking into the future, why should
it suddenly decide to go back?
Your watch surely won 't go backwards, and t~e computer in your
car's engine won't notice the difference.
You might have a problem, but
only if you have a very old computer with a very old and limited oper-

ating system. Banks have been
required by the examiners to make
sure that they are compliant. World
governments, including our IRS,
have spent millions to assure that
things will be running fine over the
holiday weekend. State and federal
legislation has been passed to prevent ambulance chasing lawyers
from profiting from any Y2K disaster.
The biggest problem right now,
according to some experts, is that
too many people have spent too
much time and money on the "millennium bug" and not enough time
or money on new technology. They
are ignoring the hardware and software that they should be investing
in right now
Microsoft Windows 2000 is
about to come out, as is Macintosh
OS9. These programs are where the
attention should be paid, and these
new operating systems are fully
compliant.
Perhaps the biggest losers in
the Y2K non-event will be the millennium magazines, books, consultants and such, whose future ends on
January 1st. Of course, they are
already talking about upcoming
trouble dates like 10-10-2000, the
first eight-digit day of the new year.
Fortunately, humor is starting
to override paranoia . I recently
heard an old manual Royal typewriter referred to as a Y2K compliant word processor. KOLA radio
(99.9 FM) is giving away a millennium bug, which is actually a year
2000 VW Beetle. Fast Company
magazine ran a cartoon of an office
door marked, "Y2K Inc. - Est.
1999."
Right now the lines of technology are blurring. Cell phones and
pocket organizers are merging, so
are TVs and computer screens.
Digital video, musical downloads,
HDTV, USB plugs and more are
either here or on the way. To misquote somebody, everything new
will be old again.
With all of the things you have
to worry about on Tuesday, Jan. 4,
2000, planning for computers
breaking down on New Year 's Eve
is, at best, wishful thinking.

New Age Discrimination Law is Enacted in California
byJ11n Ku11s, J.D., Sraf[Col!sulrall/
Governor Gray Davis signed
SB 26 on August 2, 1999. The bill,
authored by Senator Martha
Escutia, was created to nullify the
decision in Marks v. Lora! (1977).
That dcc1s10n permitted employers
to lay off older workers because of
their h1gher salaries, even if it represented a disparate impact on
them.
M1chael Marks worked for
Ford Aerospace 10 Newport Beach.
Lora! acquired the company and
eliminated Mark's JOb. He was 49
at the t1me and asserted that
employees more then 40 years of
age weren' t given the same transfer
opportunities g1ven to younger
employees.
The
California
Supreme Court refused to hear
Mark's appeal of an unfavorable
ruhng on h1s state and federal age
discrimination claims. The lower
court had ruled that: "Employers
may indeed prefer workers with
lower salanes to workers with higher ones, even if the preference falls
disproportionately on older, generally higher paid workers."
The legislation supports the
FEHA (Fair Employment and
Housing
Act)
Commission's
express policy, wh1ch condemns
employment discrimmation against
older workers. The age life
expectancy is currently more than
80 years of age, and many
California residents either are or
will be over 40.
According to the new law:
"The Legislature declares 1ts intent
that the use of salary as the basis for
differentiating between employees
when terminating employment may
be found to constitute age discrimination if use of that criterion
adversely impacts older workers as
a group, and further declares its
intent that the disparate income theory of proof may be used in claims
of age
discrimination.
The
Legislature further reaffirms and
declares its intent that the courts
interpret the state's statutes prohibiting age discrimination in
employment broadly and vigorously, in a manner comparable to pro-

h1b1tions against sex and race discrimmation, and with the goal of
not only protectmg older workers
as mdiVIduals, but also of protecting older workers as a group, since
they face umque obstacles in the
later phases of their careers .
Nothmg in this section shall limit
the affirmative defenses traditionally available in employment discnmination cases including, but not
limited to, those set forth m Section
7286.7 of Title 2 of the California
Code of Regulations."
Senator Escutla said age discnm1nat1on claims filed
in
California are growing. About
15,000 clmms have been filed in the
last five years. "Now older employees have the necessary defenses in
place ..." she sa1d.
California employers may still
reorganize and reduce staff efficiently. Care should be taken to
assure that there is not a disparate
1mpact on older workers.
Supreme Court Rules on Punitive
Damages and Sexual Discrimination
In Kolstad v. American Dental
Association, 119 S.Ct. 2118 (1999),
the Supreme Court decided job-bias
plamllffs can seek punitive damages without havmg to show their
employer's conduct was "egregious." However, the Court also
decided, regardmg punit1ve damages, that an " ... employer may not
be v1cariously liable for the discriminatory employment decisiOns
of managerial agents, where these
decisions arc contrary to the
employer's "good-faith" efforts to
comply with Title VII."
On the one hand, the decision
makes for employees to obtain
punitive damages, and on the other
it shields employers from vicarious
liability for the action of supervisors who, without any management
consent, violate an employer's
good faith anti-discrimination policies. The decision does not impact
back pay or other compensatory
damage awards.
In 1992, Jack O'Donnell, director of legislation, legislative policy,

council on government affairs, and
federal dental services for the
American Dental Association,
announced h1s retirement. Carole
Kolstad was director of federal
agency relations, and Tom Spangler
was the legislative counsel for the
associatiOn. Both applied for
O'Donnell's position, and both had
distinguished performance ratings.
Leonard Wheat (acting head of
the Washmgton office) asked Dr.
William Allen, then serving as
respondent's executive director in
the a~sociation 's Chicago office, to
make the final promotion decision.
After interviewing Kolstad and
Spangler, Wheat's recommendation
was that Allen select Spangler to fill
O'Donnell's post.
Kolstad filed a suit 1n Federal

District Court, claiming she was
discriminated against m violation
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. She asserted the entire
election process was a sham, and
that she was not selected because of
her sex. The jury determined that
Kolstad was discriminated against
on the basis of sex, but the District
Court disagreed, and the Supreme
Court disagreed with the District
Court, and sent the case back to the
District Court.
Even if it's determined that
Wheat,
in
fact,
selected
O'Donnell's replacement, Kolstad
would have to show that Wheat
was serving in a "managerial
capacity" and behaved with malice
or reckless indifference to
Kolstad's rights.
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CORNER ON THE MARKET ~

Entrepreneurial Planning Not Quite Like Corporate Planning
h\' Rem Burgess

The year was 151'7. Even
though Queen Elizabeth had
ordered construction of a fleet of
warships, no British subject
expected their small ships to gtve
the 132 vessels and 3165 cannon
of tht: invincible Spanish Armadn
much more than a black eye. But
due partly to poor weather, the
smallt:r. agile crafts outmaneuvered the large, heavy warships.
With swift, close assaults, under
the fire of the cannon, the guns of
the English shtps were trained on
the unprotected underbelly of the
behemoths, and won one of the
most stunning victories in history.
Small business can learn
something from this history lesson. Participation in the same markets (the open sea) as the large
powers rc4uires small, agile, hit;md-run assaults, because small
business doesn't have the hig
guns. But interestingly enough, the
planning process used by small
and large business is surprisingly
similar. Should this be? Generally
the outline is similar but some of
the fundamental issues should he
different.
Large companies are driven by
stock prices, profit and market
share. Lifestyle, vtsion, and/or
growth drive small entrepreneurial
companies. Yet, planning seminars
and business schools routinely

approach all sizes and types of
businesses the same way: wntmg
the misswn statement. arllculating
the visiOn, revtewing strengths and
weaknesses and building the
action plan. In entrepreneurial
companies, the ftrst questiOns
should he more like, what kind of
lifestyle (income) b required?
What type of working en\'lronment do you want to strive for?
What personal gtfts and abilities
do you have? How should these
talenh be enhanced? How should
the lack of necessary talents he
mitigated? What is desired and
what ciln he tolerilted"l
The next step ts to determine if
the business has the ;Jssets and
c0re competency to achieve the
results re4uired by the owner. Thts
process looks much like the model
the large companies use in planning. The end result, however, ts
first measured against owner
expectations, not stock prices or
return on investments. If the business plan cannot supply the
re4uircments. then the process is
amendt:d until it is balanced.
While the large business plan
provides a road map for where it is
gomg, the small husmess plan also
provides the parameters for personal compensatiOn, time off, and
number of perks taken from the
business. These are critical elements, as so many times 11 personal situation can become the nemc-
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sis of the business as well.
Let's look into some of the
more personal issues that re4uire
evaluation before and in conjunction \nth the business planning
process. What kind of lifestyle is
desired? This may he easy for
some, hut can he difficult for others. Some entrepreneurs go mto
business specifically to make more
money than they can m the job
market. If they want more money
to increase thetr lifestyles, then
this can he symptomatic of those
who will have a hard time leaving
the appropriate amount of capital
in the business. It is true that a
very large percentage of millionaires are small business people.
However, it is also true that the
average millionaire drives a large
American sedan, not an expensive
luxury import. They live in a nice,
larger than average home, hut not
a mansion. The reason for the
accumulation of wealth ts due to
many years of making a good
income and saving a disproportionately large share of that
mcomc.
What is the desired work environment and work style'1 I have
clients who stmply don't want to
wear a tie. They really enjoy the
casual approach that some small
husine~ses can afford. But, will
thi~ indulgence hurt the husiness'!
A women's fashion store would
have a difficult time with credibility if the owner came to work in
cut-offs. Some kinds of businesses
cannot afford the personal appearance that may be desired. If this is
the case, evaluate how important
that work style really is.
Here is the most important
question. Do you have what it
takes? Entrepreneurial businesses
are not easy (or everyone would do
it). They require certain kinds of
personal qualities to succeed. Selfdiscipline may be the most important, for obvious reasons, but other
4ualities are also critical. I have
lost more clients to stress than to
business failure. I like to think I
have had something to do with the
reduced business failure part, but
it took me several lost clients to

realize how tough the stress was
on them. Some people arc just not
.,~ired for the constant pressure of
leadershtp, cash juggling, instant
decision making and deahng with
people problems.
Success breeds another kmd of
tssue-managemcnt skill Some
entrepreneurs are fine with a few
employees, but a larger staff can
reqUire a totally dtfferent set of
management skills. Some owners
can't make the transition into a
more organized and delegated
work flow. Occasionally, the
owner simply doesn't have the
characterisltcs of a manager and
will kill the bustness, without even
knowing it.
Fortunately, most of these
questions can be successfully
explored. Be rcaltstic about how
much a business can contribute to
personal lifestyle, and balance that
with your busmess goals. Outside
pcrspccltves are often valuable to
the entrepreneur Get professiOnal
assessment assistance from experienced human resource consultants,
industnal psychologists, or career
coaches. Be wary of busmess planmng professionals who have done
work for large companies and
focused on the numbers of planmng. Remember they have experience building large ~.If galleonsnot swift , maneuverable satling
vessels. If posstblc, fmd planning
assistance from those who have
experience with many other small
husinesses. Another entrepreneur
who was successful in another
industry, and is now a consultant,
may not yet have the perspective
to do more than tell you why he
was successful. The right personal
assessment and business plan will
easily pay for the good advice
from experienced entrepreneurial
planning experts.

Ron Burgess IS principal of
Burgess Marketing Management
Comulting, he can he reached at
1/ Y P E R L J N K
mailto:ron/l(jt/mrgc:ssmcm.com or
ronh~1 hurgnsman.com. For more
information on this subject visit
www.burgessman.com.
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Chapter 13: The Wage Earner's Bankruptcy
by Lazaro E. Fernandez
We have all heard of the "wage
earner's bankruptcy." What is it? It
is Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy
Code.
The idea of Chapter 13 is for
mdividuals wtth regular incomewho destre to pay their debts but
are currently unable to do so--to
repay these debts through a courtapproved plan. Thus, the real purpose of Chapter 13 for financially
distressed indtvidual debtors, is to
propose a Chapter l:l plan and
carry out a repayment schedule
under which creditors arc paid over
an extended period of time During
the case, the debtor is protected and
monitored by both the court and the
Chapter 13 trustee .
In Chapter 13, debtors are permitted to repay creditors, in full or
in part, in installments over a 36month time period. During these 36
months, creditors are prohibited
from starting or continuing collection efforts. It is possible to propose
a 60-month plan. I Iowever, a
debtor would need to show a good
reasor. for this time penod, and the
court must approve it. No more
than 60 months is allowed.
Any individual, even if selfemployed or operating an unincorporated business like a sole proprietorship, can file a Chapter 13 case.
However, the debt limits are no
more than approximately $269,000
in unsecured debts and secured
debts are no more than $750,000.
Corporations and partnerships cannot file Chapter 13. Involuntary
Chapter 13 cases are not permitted.
Note that an individual cannot

file under Chapter 13 (or any other
bankruptcy case) tf, during the
prior 180 days, a previous bankruptcy petition was dismissed due
to the debtor's intentional failure to
appear before the court or comply
with orders of the court, or if the

debtor voluntarily dismtssed the
Chapter I 3 case after creditors
sought relief from the automatic
stay.
Chapter 13 is especially useful
for dealing with taxing agencies
and allows a debtor to pay taxes

through an orderly process. It can
also be used to discharge debts that
one might not discharge in a
Chapter 7 case. It is a useful tool
when used properly. If you are
struggling to pay your debts, constder Chapter 13.
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Fast-Growing Hispanic Businesses ...
collltllll<'d from

page 3

Trenches for laying electrical cables
and wire must be filled in every
morning and everything has to be
put hack together hy R a.m. I have a
good understanding with principals
and faculty, because we are dealing
with a tangible unknown--children- and the situation can he
volatile, especially at the junior high
level, when students see how far
they can push."
One of the most advanced data
communications networks in the
entire country, recognized by the
Smithsonian
Institution
in
Wa.,hmgton, D.C. and included in
its arch1ves, is the one at the
Hacienda LaPucnte Unified School
Di,tnct. Network Construction
Installed the mfra,tructure and electrical system, ,md was involved in
the project off and on beginning in
1991, and steadily since 1995.
Although retrofitting schools is
the company's specialty, Ortega and
his staff also upgrJded the telecommunications system at the West
Valley Detention Center, and the
entire Glen Helen sheriff's facility.
They worked in with the population
at the detention center, he said. and
near a live ammunition firing range
at Glen Helen. Even so, those projecb were "e<L~ier then the schools,"
Ortega commented, because of the
constant concern regarding the children's safety.
People admire a beautiful building, for example, when it is fintshed, without realizing what sacrifice and hard work went into it, he
noted. "It takes vision and courage;
this is an aggressive and demanding
business when your name is out
there and you are contractually
bound to a project."

Spectrum Communications
Cabling Services, Inc. of Corona is
an organization w hose proprietor,
Robert Rivera, refuses to print
owner/president on his business
cards, and sometimes pops in "Billy
Bob" buck teeth for meetings with
new vendors.
He is a serious businessman,
however, with a faith in people that
was not destroyed in the face of a
betrayal that would have hardened
the heart of most anyone. Six and a

half years ago. a trusted employee
who was a secretary/accounting
clerk and also a close friend of the
Rivera family celebrated her fiveyear anniversary with Spectrum,
and was presented with a Movado
watch at a barbecue Three months
later, she was a guest at a July 4 celebrJtion at the Rivera home; on July
7. the company d1scovered empty
bank
accounts-SilO,OOO
to
$100,000 was missing, and on July
9, the trusted employee fled the
country.
In sptte of the shock and pain
"that tends to callous your heart,"
R1vera thanks God and his familywife, Sherry; daughter, Jessica, 10;
son, Bobby, 13, friends and loyal
staff for hts continued fa1th in people and the success of the 17 yearold business he started with just

$1,500.
On the ltghter side, he remarked
that he just wants his watch back.
Spectrum specializes in the
infrastructure, equipment, wiring
and connecllon of data communications system' tn schools and provides Internet filtering to create
"safesites" for the students. The
company's services also include
consulting, computer sales and
complete transfer and configuration
of system~ when companies are
relocating. It is listed as the 39th
fastest-growing Hispanic busines.~
in the nation by Htspanic Business
magazine.
Rivera's unique sense of humor
has helped him through the hard
times and honed his perspective on
the importance of money. "The dirty
secret to success is sacrifice,"
Rivera commented, "sacrifice of
health and family.
"Dollars don't mean more happine=-s, just more stuff, which brings
more resporL'iibility. My financial
advisors tell me what I will have
when I'm 60. I don't want to wait
for that. I want to spend time wit h .
my wife and kids now. Y2K can't
take that away."
Rivera's philosophy is reflected
in a foundation created by his company to which employees donate a
percentage of their earnings to their
choice of charitable organizations,
which includes those that henefit
battered women and children in
need.

Porrero Enterprises Inc. of
Upland, a grading and exca\ at ion
construction firm, was started in
19H5 hy Henry Porrcro Jr as a consultmg firm serving the construction
industry. When Porrero received the
general engmeenng "A" license in
1994, the foundat1on for the company, now number six on the fastestgrowing list, was established.
At first, the company was not
family operated, but, starting with
Porrero 's wife, Carla, in account mg.
followed by son, Steven, currently
in plan take-offs and estimating, and
daughter, Chrisue Macchwne,
working as a dispatcher and in
rental equipment, the transition is
complete
In add1tion, Porrero added,
"Valuable
employees.
Steve
Thompson and Richard Tompkms
are 'jacks-of-all-trades who have
added immensely to the company."'
Independence and self·rcltance
are keynotes of Porrero 's philosophy, but his first rule of business is
"to learn right from wrong. The second is that being right doesn't mean
you win!

in a s1tuatton," he said- "action,
reaction, and no act ton. We prefer to
be an action company· -let's solve
the problem and talk about the
'why'later
"We try to do things on our
own," he said. "I know the government supplies bonding and even
cash flow for small companies, but
for us, we 'II get our own and stand
on our own.

"Support from local professionals in irL,urance and bonding, banking and account mg. have helped the
company to keep on a fast track to
success," he added. Porrcro
Enterprises 1s a member of the
Nallonal A-;sociation of Women m
Construction and several other construction associations.
When addressing the challenges
ot runmng a small, family-run business, Porrero said, "It is ncccs.-;ary
to be able to carry the burden of
knowing that, tf you fail, not only
do the employees and company
lose, but the family loses also."
However, for him. the reward-; of
workmg with his family and loyal
associates toward a common goal
"There are three types of action
far outweigh any pressure.
,----------------------------

Searching for the Stars
of Small Business
The United States Small
Business Administration (SBA) is
seeking nominations for Small
Business Week award categories,
which may be made by any individual or organization.
Each year, the President of the
United States designates a Small
Business Week to recognize small
business owners and their contributiorL~ to their communities. Award~
are given in several categories,

including advocate awards, small
business exporter of the year,
young entrepreneur of the year,
welfare to work, and the Phoenix
awards, gtven to those who contributed to disaster recovery.
Workshops on writing a winning
package will be offered in Riverside,
San Bernardino, Victor Valley, and
the Coachella Valley. For more
information, call Stacey Sanchez at
(714) 550-7420, ext. 3202.

1999Annual
Employment Law Update
Friday, November 19, 1999
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An Intimate Tone is Set at the New "Manhattan Room" Jazz Supper Club
The Ne\\ Yorl\ Grill, located at
950 Ontano Mills Dnv.: in Ontario,
is plt:aseu to announce the np<:ntng
of th.: "Manhatta~ Room," the
Inlanu l.mpne's newest, most Intimat<: pzz supper club, "upstairs" at
the N.:w York Gnll, on I mlay and
Saturday .:v.:nings.
D1nncr will be served only
between 6 10 9.10 p.m., and entertainment starts at 7:45-11 45 p.m.
However, late night tables will be
available after 9:45 p.m., and will
feature late d1nner, appet1zers,
desserts, full bar, and cappuccino.
The room can accommodate SO
people, who may choose from:
prime steaks, Australian lobster tail,
prime rib, garltc roasted chicken,
rack of lamb and seafood spec1als,
all presented with the attentive service that the award-winnmg restaurant is famous for.
Dinner pnces range upwards
from $35, and there 1s a late night
minimum of $15. Closing time is
midn1ght. For those who enjoy a fine
c1gar, the Manhattan Room's humidor 1s well-stocked wllh c1gars that
may be enjoyed on the pat10

On h1day n1ghh, the entertainment will he proviuec.J hy Amanda
and Lmy !Ia) h1ve who have playcu
all over the \~orld. Amanua has
worked with musicians such as. Patti
LaBelle, John B Williams. ,\mta
Baker. and I uthcr Vanc.Jross anJ the
Temptallons. Larr~ has accompanied
such art1sts as Robert Goulet,
Anthony Newley. and Morgana
King. lie began his Jazz career w1th

Chick Corea, and has played with
many of the greatest JMZ mus1cians,
includmg Blu.: M1tchcll and Frruc
Watts.
On SaturU<IY n1ghts, J.IZZ lovers
\\Ill look forward to music present.:d
hy The Vicki<: von Fps I rio. A talented p1anist and singer, the maJority
of Vickie's career has heen sp<:nt 111
and around Boston, Mass. I kavily
influenced by pian1sts: Oscar

ADVERTORIAL

Seton Helps
Companies Avoid
Costly Fines
The Office of Safety and
Health Administration, OSHA, has
notified 12,500 employers that
immediate action must be taken to
lower the high rate of workplace
injuries and accidents. Included in
the targeted businesses are: healthcare facilities, manufacturing operations, and truckmg companies.
Seton Identification Products
of Chmo has been a global manufacturer of safety and identificauon
products for more than 40 years,
offering products that are compliant with federal and state regulations.
The company offers innovative
products, such as the Handimark
(TM) portable labeling machine,
and Duraguard property identificatton tags, which combine security
marking with barcode trackmg.
Often, custom products ship within
24 hours.

Free samples and catalogs arc
available on request. Call (800)
243-6624; Fax (800) 345-7819, or
visit
at
Website
the
www.seton.com.

Pct.:rson, Gene ll.trrts, and Les
McCann. she has played at major
pzz venues also featuring Art
h1rmer, Dakota Staton, Ruhy Braff,
and others Vickie uses a d1rect
approach 111 her mtcrpretat1on of the
great standards penned hy George
Gershwin, Cole Porter, Mall Denn1s,
and Duke Elltngton.
For reservations, please call
909-987-1928.

~ STOCK ORDERS SHIP UNTIL 6:00PM!
conttnues to carry thousands
of stgns, tags, labels and tapes in
stock and ready to ship the same
day when you place an order by
6:00 PM pactfic time. Now, our new
California office means faster
delivery from our warehouse to you.
Whether you need products to
meet national or local regulations,
in English or Spantsh, tn standard
or custom wordings, we'll continue
to meet your changing safety and
identification needs JUSt as we have
for over 40 years.

r:·
s
ETON
;;_t
Identification Products

!
Now from outhem

alifom1a too!

~ TODAY!
• 4451 Eucalyptus Av~ .•
Ch1r o CA "1 '1 0
• 20 Thompson Rd.
Branford, CT 06405

Sun~

"30,

~ To place an order or request a

FREE :.t? , tr d samp es

CALL 800·243-6624
FAX 800·345-7819
Service #: FKL
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WHo's WHO IN HOSPITALITY

Scott Megna

W

Liko Smith

ith nearly a dozen years m the
hosp1lahty industr) and as general manager of the Rtverstde

Convention Center, Scott Megna can mdeed
he considaed "Mr. Hosp1taltt)."
Amidst the elegant, 50,000 ~quare foot
facility

located

in

historic,

UO\\ ntO\\

n

Rtverside, Scott oversees a myriad of details
und manages a range of responstb1ltties
including the Center's operatwns, sales and
finances. The Center's attracts local as well
as

national

meet111gs, conventions, and

events.
Scott's personal life ts literally symbolic
of the harmonious marriage of efforts to promote Riverside : h1s wife, Debbie. is executive director of the Riverside Convention
Bureau. This dynamtc union has also born
sons, Alec, 4, and Cory, 8 months.

L

iko Sm1th, the
general manager
of the Heritage Inn
in Rancho Cucamonga,
moved to the area just
under two years ago after
stints with public companies such as: Circus
Circus Enterpnses, Boyd
Gammg and MGM Grand Inc
A strong hcliever tn busmcss givmg back
to the community, Smith is a member of
Rotary Internauonal, the Rancho, Fontana,
Upland and Ontario Chambers, program commtttee director of the Rancho YMCA, and
treasurer of the Greater Ontario General
Managers AssociatiOn (GOHMA), to name
just a few.
Because there is so much to master in hospitality, such as: sales, marketing, yield management, operattons, and human resources, he
adheres to the basics to prosper long term in a
changing
environment.
Heritage
Inn,
Cucamonga, finished 1998 with a record year,

HEALTH CARE

and Smith is looking forward to a record year
in 1999

Dennis Wagner

D

ennis Wagner has
been appointed
the new general
manager
at
the
Renaissance Esmeralda
Resort in Imhan Wells, a
popular golf and tennis
resort in one of the country's most affluent communities.
Wagner has been with the Marriott
CorporatiOn for 26 years, and pnor to his new
position was the general manager at several
Marriott propert1es, mcludmg the Chicago
Downtown Marriott, and the Hunt Valley
Marriott in Baltimore, MD and Portland, ME, as
well as vice president of room operations and
reg10nal director of room operations for the corporation in Washington D.C.

contuwed Oil page 20

Your Inland Empire meeting location
rn

your backyard

River.sld e Con vention Center Specifications
Ben H. Lew15 Hall (flexible)
Ramcross Ballroom (flexible)
Foyer
\rlington Room
La S1erra Room
Citrus Heritage Room
Av ato~ Room (flexlblel
Umversll:) Room (flexible)
Outdoor Plaza
Total Square Feet

For more

infortm~tion

20,800
10,400
8.400
1,91!0
1,980
1!00
750
600
24,700
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sq. ft.
sq. fl.
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sq. ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft.

Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic Joins Heritage Hospital Team
The Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic
Clinic 1s one of today's most recognizable names 111 the orthopaedic
and sports medicine fields. Sports
orgamzations and athletes from
around the world take advantage of

its groundbreakmg research, surgical innovallons, and sports injury
know-how. While fame may come
from successfully treating sports
celebnties, 1! is the individuals from
all walks of life who entrust their

care
to
the
Kerlan-Jobe
Orthopaedic Clinic who further
enhance the clinic's 1mpeccable
reputation.
Heritage Hospital is pleased to
announce that the Kerlan-Jobe

Orthopaedic Cltmc has become a
member of its team. No longer do
you hav.:: to drive out of the region
for top quality orthopaedic and
sports medicine services. Instead,
you wtll find th1s level of care nght
here in your own backyard.
Whether you have a sports injury,
back problems or arthritis, the doctors at the Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic
Clime at Hentage Hospital can
help. For more than 30 years, the
clinic has been recognized as the
pioneer in orthopaedic and sports
med1cme research and education,
diagnostic abtlilles, surgical interventions and outcome-focused
rehabilitation. Each year the clinic
recruits many of the nation's finest
orthopaedic surgeons and trams
them intensively in the latest techniques and procedures.
The staff at the Kerlan-Jobe
Orthopaedic Clinic remains on the
cutting edge of research into body
alignment, motion, and muscle
action during specific sports activities. Using this specialized knowledge, they have pinpointed the
causes of mjuries and improved the
performances of well-known sports
figures in such organizations as the
L.A. Dodgers, L.A. Lakers, L.A.
Kings, Anahe1m Mighty Ducks,
PGA Tour, and USC Athletics.
Likewise, these highly-skilled
orthopaedic surgeons apply their
knowledge to other aspects of
orthopaedic care, including the
diagnosis and treatment of spine,
shoulder, elbow, knee, hand and
foot disorders; orthopaedic trauma;
arthritis; total joint replacements;
congenital disorders; and workrelated injuries. From school athletes and weekend warriors to individuals m household accidents and

cont11111ed on page 22
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WHo's WHo IN HosPITALITY
continued from page• 18
Under hts direction, the Rt•n,u~s.mc~
E~mt•r.tld.t Resort ''ill cater to both com t'ntHln
group~ .md letsure tra\'clcrs. featunng the ,m·.trdwinning restaurant, Slf(lCCO, and the ne"
Pal'ilhon, a popular \'enue for events, weddmgs
and conferences m addition to some of the finest
recreational facilittcs.

Tim Sullivan

T

tm Sullt\'an, the
general manager
for
Marnott 's
Desert Sprmgs Resort
& Spa 111 Palm Desert,
was formerly restdent
manager and director of
operations, and has
been
with
Marriott
International for 20 years.
"I like the sizzle, excitement and diversity of workmg at a world-class destination
resort," says Sullivan. "It's also very satis-

f) mg to lead a superb group of hospttality
associates tO\\ard unparalkletl It:\ ds of
guest St'f\'tce."
Prior to relocattng to Palm Desert, he
''as general manager of the Sprtngficltl
Marriott 111 Spnngficld, MA, the Nashua
Marnott tn Nashua, NH, anti regional tlircctor of operations for Marriott's Mitlwestcrn
Region in Chicago, IL.
Sullivan began his career 111 the hospttaltty industry as an assistant housekeeptng
manager at the Crystal Cit) Marriott in
Arlington. \'A. From there. he has held
m) riad positions-from asststant front
office manager at the San Antonio Marriott
111 San Antonio, TX to front office manager
at the Philadelphia Marnott in Philadelphia,
PA
Sulltvan was recently awarded "GM of
the Year" by the Marriott Corporation.
He is very active in the Palm Desert
community and is a member of the
Hospitality Industry Business Council for
the Palm Springs Desert Resorts Convention
and Visitors Bureau, and the City of Palm
Desert Economic Advisory Committee.

B

IIIli) Ahamed has
been named general
manager of th~ 512room W~stm Mtssion litlls
Resort.
Most
recently,
Ahamcd was executive asststant manager of The
Phoentcian 111 Scottsdale.
No stranger to the Palm
Spnngs area, Ahamed attended Palm Spnngs High
School as a foreign exchange student from Sn 1 anka.
Dunng college and lollnwmg graduation he held
executive posttions wtth the Palm Springs Biltmore
Hotel & Resort, the Palm Springs Courtyard by
Marnott and Marriott's Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Ahamed graduated from Califomia Polytechnic
Umversity in Pomona with a bachelor's degree 111
hotel/resort management. He has an MBA in strategic marketing from the Universlly of Califorma
Riverside. In addition, Ahamed holds a Califomi~
Community College Lifettme Teaching Credential
and for 11 years taught general business, marketing
and hospitality courses at the Collcge of the Desert in
Palm Desert.

Lmcs are closL'<.i. Ofl-ramJh .lrL' ~OilL' .\nd construction b mm·tn~ laster than traffit .\II
or of dm Ill~ tht 'i'i frt'L'\\ .1\ to lr\'lllt' raise your blood prt'"llrt'

Ill L11

t,tkc The F tstcrn loll

Ro:~d

The l·a~rcrn l.tkes I'OU .tround .tntl ,mm from humper-to-humper tt.dht ,tnd constnltlton
delays. So \ ou Gill dm l' tltrc·oh to In lllL' .llld "'urh Or.tngL Count\, or n>nnt•t t ro 1 'i
.tnd the 10'i frt'L'\\ .11' on your \I .I) to \an DtL'~O or Los An~eks.
\II ar 6'i mph

You Gill pay your tolls "Hh ush. or for non-slop automatic toll payment, ~l't
transponder for your "rntbhrl'id.
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rhe Eastern roda) It's the shortest distano: between you, ,,here you're
gomg .and maybe e1en lowc•r blood prc·ssure.

A Perspective on the Changing Facets of the Healthcare Industry
by Georgine Loveland
Opinions on the rapidly changing face of
health care in the state of California affecting the
Inland Empire varies by individual and by
industry. Of concern to every employer is the
consequence of newly enacted and pending legislation in the healthcare field.
On Monday, Sept. 27, when Gov. Gray Davis
signed a package of healthcare bills, Californians
were granted the right to sue their HMO if they
have been negatively affected by their HMO's
decision to deny or delay necessary medical
treatment. Most of these bills will take effect in
2001. "These bills, taken together, will ultimately put medical decisions-making back where it
belongs: in the hands of doctors and patients,"
Gov. Gray Davis said.
Some of t he Bills
Bills that have not been signed by Gov. Gray
Davis are known by the terms, "enrolled" and
"to enrollment," while "chartered" means the
governor has signed the bill. Recently chartered
bills pertaining to healthcare include: disability
eligibility verification; employment sick leave;
healthcare changes to specified programs; worker's compensation diagnosis/treatment availability and payment, and Medicare coverageensures that the federal government provides
access to other HMOs or Medigap policies, for
those abandoned by Medicare.
"Enrolled" bills include: second opinion
healthcare coverage; creation of school-based
health centers; special enrollment period for
state retirees; Foster Children's Health Care
Services Act, providing specified benefits for
children 111 foster care, and Medicare supplement open enrollment for a termmated
Medicare HMO member.
"To enrollment" includes: health insurance management and treatment of diabetes;
healthcare benefits for breast cancer services;
Med-Cal drug discounts for Medicare beneficiaries; hospice care, and a health pilot program for uninsured working poor families.
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Profit and Not-For-Profit
The debate between for-profit and notfor-profit liMOs is not widely understood.
Both for-profit and not-for-profit HMOs have
to have a sound financial base to stay in business and maintain reserves for state and federal solvency requirements. Both types have to
generate net income for investments in business expansi0n and technology. Publicly traded HMOs access capital through the stock
market and not-for-profits through the bond
m arket.

Dealing with change, while providing care
Anyone involved in the healthcare industry
is expecting a lot of change, stated Cheryl
Brady, spokesperson for Pacificare of
Californ ia. "The new legislation is challenging
to all who are trying to continue to offer affordable benefits. There are a lot of issues happening
as the industry deals with overall rising healthcare and pharmacy costs. Pacificare's pharmacy
formulary list includes about 1,600 drugs, and
others can be authorized. We encourage and try
to educate members about genenc medications
which are just as effective and cost less, and
operate a mail order pharmacy to lower out-ofpocket costs," she satd.
"Also, pharmaceutical companies enjoy a 20
to 30 percent profit margin, largely due to consumer advertising and the demand for "lifestyle"
medications, such as Viagra, while HMOs operate at a two to three percent profit margin. This
situation drives up costs," she added, "and there
should be more control." Much of the pharmaceutical research is funded by the government
and grants from other organizations, Brady continued. "Pharmaceutical companies and HMOs
need to work together more to control costs."
The right of a consumer to appeal HMO
decisions regarding procedures they want but
are demed, concerns Jim Harris, spokesperson
for C IGNA Healthcare of California "This is
what consumers want and should have," he said.
"Some have supported an external review in
these situations. Also, when a medical emergency arises, consumers must be assured that
coverage will be there within the necessary time
frame."
Aetna US Healthcare of Califo rnia "is

somewhat opposed to mandating care by legislatiOn, which ends up increasing costs," said
Bobby Pena, head of public relations for the
western region. "For example, he said, "The
length of a hospital stay for a mother after she
gives birth is variable, and should be up to the
physician, not decided by mandated legislation."
Aetna insures about 21 million individuals
nationally, but as large as the company is, it
maintains a local market presence, commented
Ed Tanida, general manager for the Inland
Empire and Orange County. "We have the
strength of the large market, but also have the
feeling for the small." The company also focuses on preventative care by developing programs
to educate their members, such as the Chronic
Disease Program.
"Aetna, as a company, always tries to do the
right thing. If you defer to doing the right thing,
you're always better off. We try to get the member to the right place at the right time, then
everyone is better off."
Open E n rollment
Open enrollment is a time when employers
and employees host various healthcare providers
and decide on any changes they wish to make in
their contracts, or change companies. Some
employers host health fairs inviting representatives from various plans.
Locally, Pilgrim Place in Claremont, a notfor-profit facility, holds its open enrollment
event in March. A retirement community for
retired Christian workers with at least 20 years
of service in professional religious work insures
130 employees, who work 20 hours or more per

continued on page 22
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HMO/PPO ENROLLMENT
A Perspective on the Changing Facets ...
continued from page 21
week, and are covered by a plan
that is completely company-paid,
for the employee. Additional coverage for dependents must be paid
for by the employee. Until this
year, employees paid into the plan,
then Pilgrim Place began absorbing the full costs, said Mary Ann
Macias, human resource manager.
"We try to improve benefits as
best as we can, according to our
budget," she said. Also worried
about rising healthcare costs and
keeping a competent workforce
happy, Ms. Macias noted that a
proposed raise in the minimum
wage would probably increase the
cost of insurance.

Fairplex in Pomona - fairgrounds/convention center'trade
show facility/child development
center, employs 250 people yearround, stated Malti M. Desai, benefits administrator. The organization utilized an employee's survey
to meet the need of the employees.
Fairplex pays for 100 percent of
employees' benefits, and 50 percent of their dependents. One hundred employees are union members
and covered by their respective
organizatiOns. Open enrollment is
held in May.

Human Resources
PIHRA (Professionals in
Human Resource Association) is a
non-profit organization with more
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than 4,000 members, that serves as
a forum for human resource professionals-those who are constantly
faced with a vast array of employment issues, mcluding healthcare.
An annual seminar updates members on the latest developments in
healthcare benefits, providing an
up-to-date repository of information regarding the overall wellbeing of employees in the Southern
California region.
Websites
www.heal thgrades.comClarifies health insurance information; offers "report cards" on physicians, hospitals and health plans
making it easier to choose the coverage you need. This site also offers

a glossary of medical terms and procedures.
www.healthplandirectory.comProvides well-organized directories
of physicians, hospitals, and health
insurance providers; contact information on HMOs and PPOs, and
physicians' backgrounds and board
certification.
www. i nsweb . com/insurancelOl/qa/health-q.htm-Gives
the searcher a straightforward list of
answers to frequently asked medical
insurance questions, and more.
www.medicarehmo.com-Use
for information regarding Medicare
HMOs and PPOs, and browse its
Senior Web Center for articles on
choosing the right health plan or
doctor.

Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic ...
continued from page 19
seniors with arthritis and joint problems, every patient is treated by
professionals who know how to get
you back into the game of life.

If an orthopaedic injury or condition is preventing you from
enjoying life to the fullest, schedule
an appointment with the KerlanJobe Orthopaedic Clinic at Heritage
Hospital. Call 909/4R1-2378.
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Advertise in lhe publication lhat reaches the Inland Empore's lop executives.
For classified advertising call Roger Harvey ext. 26 or Motch Huffman ext.
21 31 (909) 484-9765.

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS
Foradditional copies, past Top 25 Iisis, or ;!rlocles, give us a call. Has your
busoncs.~ been fealured in the Business Journal? Reprints make a grcal mar·
kctmg tool. Call lhe Inland Empire Business Journal al (<.xl9) 41!4-9765 exl.
20 or ext. 27.

The Importance of Businesses Giving Back to the Community
hy Cyndie 0 'Brien
A~ the compelltive business
env1ronment intensifies and companies search for ways to cut costs, it's
easy to question the financial benefits of community-outreach or charitable programs. And yet, as Inter
Valley Health Plan has learned, these
are the program~ and policies that
can often help lead to a "healthy"
company.
There are a number of major
benefits that a company receives
when it gets involved with giving
back to the community that it serves
and is a part of. We at Inter Valley
are celebrating our twentieth
anniversary in late October and we
have always made our community a
priority - both during the business
day and after hours. We truly
believe that two decades of fostering
a community-minded attitude has
helped nurture our success.
First, charitable contributions
and events that benefit the community as a whole are benefiting the very
customer base and driving force of
an organization. One of the events
we stage annually (each October) is
our "Adopt-a-Grandparent" day. A
space m a local park is reserved and
about 100 children (selected by the
local school district) are paired with
local senior Citizens for a day of
story-telling, arts and crafts, free
lunches, and a visit from the local
fire department.
Some bottom-line minded corporations may argue that funds allocated to such events are "wasteful."
This could not be further from the
truth - they are, in fact, among the
best investments a company can
make. Over time, charitable events
pay for themselves in the form of
increased morale, more productive
employees and a company that customers feel good doing business
with.
For several years, Inter Valley
has underwritten the activities of the
annual "MS Walk" to raise money to
help fight Multiple Sclerosis. Such a
partnership has enabled us to play a
role in an important cause, help a
worthy charity raise funds, and
establish positive name recognition

10 areas we serve. We also host
Umted Way company activities, promoting the United Way to all our
staff.

Since the individuals who make
up your local community often associate a company with the good deeds

11 has done, it also 1s a wise move to
engage in theme-appropriate community functiOns. For example, Inter
Valley, bemg a healthcare-based
organization, often holds regular,
free health-related events in the
community. One such Inter Valley

event 1s "Wellness on Wheels," an
RV staffed w1th health profes.~ionals
which provides locals with flu shol~,
hearing exams and blood pressure
checks at no charge. Inter Valley frequently supports the health educacontznued on page 25
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Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center Strengthens Learning Experience for Students
For many years, Pomona Valley
Hospital Medical Center has been the
training site of choice for hundreds of
healthcare students. Clinical experience within a hospital atmosphere 1s
the ideal venue for healthcare students
to complete their classroom education, and apply cutting-edge technologies.

From h1gh school students m the
San Antonio Regional Occupational
Program (ROP) and nurses in training
at local community colleges and universities to physicians in the Family
Practice Residency Program, PVHMC
serves students of all ages. "We are
really a center for education as well as
a center for patient care," said Rita

Ostravich, director of educatiOn. '"The
hosp1tal has built a strong reputation
for being the benchmark in progresSIVe education."
Since 1979, PVHMC has hosted
the San Antonio ROP training program. This California legislated vocational trammg program is targeted to
high school students, but is also avail-

'99
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"'· 30 a.m to 3 :30p.m
~an B.:mnrdmo County r:~irground~
14~00 St:\enth Street, Victonillc
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Opportunity Theater: An 1nsp1ring morning program features
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locating or expanding a business to Apple Valley, Victorville,
Adelanto, Hesperia, Barstow o r Lucerne Valley
Display booths: Representatives from governmental agencies,
f inancial mstitutions, community organizations, utilities, real
estate a nd other organizations create a convenient
information center showcasing the opportunities in the High
Desert region.
Luncheon: Keynote speaker George Stephanopoulos-author,
political analyst, and former Clinton advtsor-·offers an
insider's candid perspective on the pressures of performing
in high places. You '11 walk away w1th greater insight and
motivation from Stephanopoulos' keynote speech on "The
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able to adults 1f there are openings. Its
goal IS to equip students with the necessary sk1lls for an entry-level position
in the healthcare field.
At the college level, PVHMC
trains students for various healthcare
careers, including: nursing, physical
therapy, and radiology, to name a few
in a class environment or one-on-on~
instruction. Undergraduate nursmg
students tram m groups of 8-12, with
an instructor, while graduate students
working toward their BNSN or MSN
degrees are assigned to an advanced
degree nurse Nursmg students work
part-time for four to nine weeks.
The hospital also offers a Student
Internship Program. Nursmg students
work in paid positions as hospital associates. In a panner relationship with
Chaffey College, the medical center
notifies the college when externship
positions are available
In the phys1cal therapy depanment, a staff therapist works one-onone with students from colleges such
as Cal-State Long Beach, Cal-State
Northridge, University of Southern
California, Western Univers1ty of
Health Sciences, and Lorna Linda
University.
The radiology department also has
an agreement with Chaffey College to
train students in diagnostic imaging,
and with Lorna Lmda University for
sonography. "Our hospital has an
extremely busy radiology depanment,
so the students who train here are fully
prepared for their careers as radiologic
technologists," said Beverley Robens,
clinical manager of radiology.
PVHMC offers the family practice residency program for those who
have thei r medical degrees, to provide
physicians with the clinical experience
they need to establish their own private
practices. At the family health center,
resident ph ysic~ans see and treat
patients and work in the local community.
As the medical center continues to
lead the way in providing cl inical
training to students, both the hospital
and the community benefit. Many of
the highly trained medical students are
hired by the hospital. Also, the knowledge these students have gained
through their training experiences
improves healthcare outcomes for
patients and families in the local community.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month Programs Being Offered
The Robert and Beverly Lewis
Family Cancer Care Center of the
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical
Center is offering three free events
for the public during October,
"Breast Cancer Awareness Month."
"Awareness, screening, and
early detection can make a difference
in the surv1val rate for breast cancer,"
smd Linda Bosserman, M.D.,
F.A.C.P., associate medi cal director
for the cancer care center.
On Wednesday, Oct. 6, from 7 to
8:30 p.m., the center has scheduled
a program to help women understand the nsk factors of breast cancer Computer anal yzed quesllonna•res, to determine the individual 's
risk of breast cancer, will be provided to those attending. Information
about the new STAR (Study of
Tamoxifen and Raloxifene) breast
cancer prevention trial will also be
discussed.
On Saturday, Oct 16, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., women are invited to
attend "In Touch with Breast Health
for the New Millenmum," an annual
breast cancer awareness event, featuring a luncheon and fashion show.
In addition to lunch, door prizes and
educational displays, the program
will include spce~,tl prescntallOllS by

Businesses GivingBack...
from page 2J
lion efforts of local senior centers
as well.
Inter Valley Health Plan has
made an organizatiOnal career of
everything from food drives, free
wellness classes and rebuilding
damaged homes to delivering
Christmas gifts and meals or sponsoring trips to baseball games for
needy children in the area. Indeed,
community giving is part of who
we are at Inter Valley, illustrating
clearly that benefiting others benefits us.

COIIIIIIIIC!tf

Cyndic 0 'Brieu is Dtrector of
Corporate Communications for
Inter Valley /lcalth Plan, a /lotiprofit liMO headquartered in
Pomona. Cytulie is an actn·e member in the commtmity and sen·es on
several boards, mc/uding the
American Red Cross.

Jan Eggleton, R.T. (R)(M), who will
speak on "What IS New in Breast
Imaginmg- Lookmg Into the Year
2000" and an oncologist, who will
discuss future advances in breast
cancer prevention and treatment.
This event is being co-sponsored by
Inter Valley Health Plan and ProMed

Health Network of Pomona Valley.
On Wednesday, Oct. 20 from 22:30 p.m., a "Special Touch" breast
health class will be held at the center.
In conjunction with the American
Cancer Society, this class focuses on
early detection methods and includes
clinical breast exams hy the center's

experienced
nurse
educator.
Reservations are requested.
The Calculate Your Risk and
Breast Health classes will be held at
the Cancer Care Center, 1910
Royalty Dr., Pomona. For information or reservations, call (909) 8659555.
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The Case of the Disappearing Doctors ...
contmucd from page 3
reimbursements to medical groups.
Wammgs of the potentially disastrous results affecting medical
groups and independent physicians'
associations comprising the 77,CXXJ
licensed physicians in the state show
a growing financial burden which
has been reported by the California
Medical Association (CMA) and the
accounting firm of PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC).
"Medical groups and independent physicians associations are
going bankrupt across the state
because HMOs are forcing doctors
to do m!'re with less," according to
Jack Lewin MD, chief executive
officer of the CMA. Individual
physicians are in greater danger.
"The picture is even bleaker for the
individual
physicians," stated
Lewin. Price Waterhouse estimates
that each doctor receives only $13
out of the average $120 healthcare
premium paid in California, to run
his or her office.
About 10 million people in
California receive their medical care
through medical groups or IPAs.
The average capitated payment to a
medical group is about $30 per
patient, a drop of 35 percent from
1990-93, while the cost of living has
risen 25.2 percent, states the
California Medical Association.
Capitation is defined as a fee or
payment of a uniform amount for
each patient and was formerly calculated on an actuary basis, a statistical approach of ascertaining insurance risks and premiums translated
into a dollar value.
Now, however, reimbursements
are set at whatever the market will
bear, stated in a "take it or leave it"
HMO contract. Health plans in
California wield tr.:mendous economic power over patients and
physicians who have no choice but
to go along with the plans' demands.
This means the IPA (Independent
Physicians Association) often loses
money because it has conttactually
agreed to accept a certain sum for
each patient's services, no matter
bow exteDSive they may be. The
DeJ01iatin8 power is in favor of the

HMO which can always do busmess
with another IPA.
"The intimate human relationship between healer and patient
should not be jeopardized by any
mechanical method of reimbursement, and that's what capitation
does," stated Steve Thompson, vice
president of the California Medical
Association.
_ "Physicians should be able to
negotiate," Thompson continued.
"For-profit HMOs, many of which
are traded on the stock market, are
far removed from the ancient physician/patient relationship, and are
based on greed and the desire to
make profits. The bottom line has
replaced service. Making profits off
the backs of pat1ents-I find that
unconscionable," he concluded.
Where has the doctor gone? He
or she is probably seeing another
patient after spending an average of
only 10 minutes with you. What
about those questions you forgot to
a~k? This scenario is probably not
the physician's fault. Some doctors
are forced to increase their patient
load because of financial burdens.
On the other hand, patienL~ may
feel they are facing an insecure
healthcare future when they question what will happen to them if
their physician or medical group
goes bankrupt. The results could be
disastrous, the CMA explains in its
special report, "The Coming
Medical Group Failure Epidemic,"
dated Sept. 2, 1999. There was a
total of 113 bankruptcies and closures from 1996-1999 in the state
and 12 in the Inland Empire.
The CMAFoundation's Summit
on Medical Group Insolvency, and
the PriceWaterhouseCoopers report,
"Healthcare: An Industry in the ER,"
emphasize the financial instability
among medical groups and independent practice as.'>Oeiations, creating a classic "no-win" situation for
both patients and their physicians.
Fifty-three percent of the 19
million Californians enrolled in
managed care enter the healthcare
system through physician organizations. The collapse of two of these
organizations in one year, FPA
Medical
Management
and

MedPartners Provider Network,
resulted m many California physicians shouldering more than $100
million m unpaid bills for services
provided
to
HMO
patients.
Recently, it was reported that six
more physicians organizations, representing
650,000
Southern
Californians, are for sale.
In March, 1999, a California
State Senate Insurance Committee
hearing revealed that there were
interruptions in care that resulted in
senous harm to patients and physicians alike.
Also in March, one major health
plan tried to force 90,000 of its
Southern California patients to leave
their MedPartners-affiliated physicians. Only after government officials protested were patients allowed
to keep their original doctors.
What needs to be done to
improve the situation? Five solutions are offered in the report: ( 1)
Give physicians the power to negotiate w1th the HMOs. Currently,
health plans exert so much economic power that neither patients nor
physicians have any voice; (2)
Payment (capitation) rates are not
based on the actual costs of medical
care, but rather on what the market
will bear; (3) A limit should be set
on administrative costs so that they
are not excessive; (4) Eliminate the
physicians' responsibility to assume
the risk of pharmacy drugs, which
ha~ shifted from HMOs to medical
groups thereby undermining their
financial stability. If pharmacy costs
exceed a group's capitated payments, the balance must be made up
by each member, and (5) Health
plans must be made accountable to
provide timely, financial information to physician groups so that they
may make necessary changes and
decisions regarding their economic
health and survival.
Locally, Dr. Carl Schultz, president of the medical staff at the San
Antonio Community Hospital in
Upland, said that especially in this
area, "Medical groups don't get a
fair share of the premium dollar
right now. The share is really small."
Dr. Schultz also said that health
management organizations are
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keepmg a-lot of the msurance dollars
for themselves and that payments to
IPAs are often not adequate for the
amount of service provided. "The
frustration level is high," Dr.
Schultz added, "because the TPA is
trying to take care of its patients and
is not eager to squeeze in more, but
must have enough patients to even
out the risk."
In San Bernardino, Dr Kenneth
C. Lane, president of the San
Bernardino
Medical
Society
observed, "I believe that the business community has offered no
solutions and no willingness to
solve this problem, because it has
controlled businesses' costs for
more than eight years. I tlunk there
has been no appreciation, by the
business community, of the public
trust that the HMOs have violated
by profiting in this manner."
Most healthcare plans are now
for-profit, with Wall Street as their
bottom line, as evidenced by their
"take it or leave it" system of contracting, Dr. Lane said, "which can
take thousands of dollars out of a
practice and force it into bankruptcy. The physicians have no
choice."
Dr. Lane will present a business
briefing and discuss the looming
healthcare crisis at the Univer:;ity
of California, San Bernardino, on
Thursday, Oct. 28, beginning at
7:30 p.m. For information, call
(909) 880-7774.
Another "Bogeyman" in this
scenario is the Balanced Budget Act
of 1997, "which has only made
things worse," Dr. Lane added. Due
to this legislation, which cuts
Medicare funding to many local
teaching hospitals, layoffs have
occurred at the UCLA Medical
Center, Lorna Linda University
Medical
Center,
and
USC
University Hospital.
Individual physicians complain
that the ever present paperwork load
is increasing. At the same time, their
Medicare reimbursements are
declining and they are not being
paid for the time they spend with
their elderly patients, who may
require more attention and often
have multiple medical problems.

HealthFair Expo '99 Shows Families the Way to a Healthier Tomorrow
Prevention of health probthroat, and the potential tumor
have one. A significant portion
become life-thn·atenmg.
terns and the poss1b1lity of savwas constnctmg her esophagus,"
of HealthFair Expo participants
HealthFair Expo particiing lives are the reasons for the
Druse added. She was referred to
are without primary physicians
pants' screening results are
twenty-second annual "Healthdetermine if the tumor was caror insurance. Lorna Linda
reviewed as they leave the fair.
Fair Expo "99," to be held on
cinogenic (cancer producing). If
University operates the Social
When abnormal findings warrant
Sunday, Oct. 24, from 9 a.m. to 3
the problem had not been discovAction
Community
Health
follow-up, they are referred to
p.m. at the Lorna Linda
ered, the situation could have
continued on page 28
their primary physician 1f they
University Drayson Center in . .- -..
Lorna Linda . The fair represents
a unique partnership among corporate and non-corporate sponsors to fill the gap in preventive
healthcare. In 199H, more than
3,000 people took part m the
event, and more than 25 percent
had no health insurance.
The American Red Cross, the
originator of the fair, is also the
governmg
organization
Corporate sponsors are: NBC,
Chevron USA, Inc., and the
Healthcare
Assocwllon
of
Southern California. Beginning
as a regional progr.tm m
Southern California, this year,
the "HealthFair Expo" was
launched nationally
Primary prevention, including education, risk reduction and
screening, forms the foundation
of the event, and secondary prevention- the early detection and
monitoring of disease-is also a
key component in the effort to
At ~1ax.icarc we have developed the best benefit plans for you and your employees. We
improve the health and quality of
are determined to pro\ide you with access to the fmest service. performance and foUow
life for Inland Empire residents.
through- at the most reasonable price available. Compare this combination of features:
Health fair screenings have
~ One of the largest and most reputable health plam in California
identified serious health prob-

When it
Comes to
Health
Care ...

Think Maxicare.

Compare Maxicare's Employee Health Care Benefits and see for yourself!

lems on several occasions, commented Richard Huse, RN,
MBA, director of nursing quality
management at Lorna Linda
University Medical Center.
"One participant was found
to have dangerously elevated
thyroid hormone levels," he said.
"She had chosen to take advantage of the optional blood tests.
When her results became available, we forwarded her lab
results to her physician for treatment of hyperthyroidism." Other
participants were found to have
abnormally high blood sugar levels, and were referred on to medical care for evaluation of possible diabetes.
"Another woman was found
to have a mass growing in her

l:.J One of thr most experienced with O\"Cr 25 )C"Ms in the market

~

Comprehensive stat~ide network
Compn:hensin: managed care benefit plans available including 11~10, POS, PPO. EPO,
Indemni!), .\lcdicarr. \"ision, Prescription Drug. :\lental fkalth, Chiropractic/Acupuncture
Corporate Wdlness. Health and Productivity Programs including smoking cessation, Nhma
and diabetes self management programs dcsignrd to reducl· abscntce1sm
Competitive price strucnlfC
.\lore of your premium goes to health c.tn: for your employees-

~la.:<icare's

overhc-.td is one

of the lowest in the industry at 8 ~%of rnenurs

~

hnanciall) stahlc. no debt, A.\I Best ratrd

Call and we'll show you why Maxicare is your best choice!

.Maxicare·

=

Not

=.1.800.678.6294

ordinary care

1.800.255.6294
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HealthFair Expo '99 ...
continued from page 27

System (SACHS), which provides healthcare to 50,000
patients annually, and is a referral resource for follow-up on
identified health problems.
Many Americans today lack
access to an ongoing source of
primary healthcare, and to the
essential preventive services
that
reduce
risk
factors.
Problems in accessing these
services may include: healthcare
costs that have sky-rocketed:
inadequate health insurance,
lack of transportation, restrictive hours of service and language and cultural barriers.
Families and individuals
will have the opportunity to participate in their own healthcare
management at the event, and
free flu shots will be given to
seniors. Comprehensive infor-

mation will be available on a
variety of healthcare subJects
and free screemngs offered,
including: blood pressure, body
fat management, dental, vision
and stroke screenings, posture
analysis, and glaucoma and
cataract testing.
Also, free information is
provided on topics such as:
women's health, children's safety, diabetes and cancer, disaster
preparedness, first aid, nutrition, and much more.
The Kids Care Fair, planned
to enhance the well-being of the
community's children, is held
every April, rather than in the
fall when most of these events
are scheduled. Free immunizations, chicken pox vaccinations,
health screenings, crafts, children's safety, and entertainment
for the whole family are featured.
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Having a Say on HealthcarePatients and Doctors Will Decide
by Georgine L01·eland

A package of bills that ultimately will "put medical decision-making back where it belongs-in the
hands of doctors and patients," was
signed by Gov. Gray Davis on Sept.
27, raising questions about probable
increased healthcare costs due to the
reforms, and speculation about mandates rolling down the pike in the
future.
"Too often, critical med1cal
decisions are being made by costcutting bookkeepers, instead of
care-giving doctors," said the governor. "It's time to make the health of
the patient the bottom line of every
managed
care
company
in
California."
Governor Davis first signed a
total of 19 bills that included the creation of a new department of managed care to act as the watchdog of

HMO prov1ders, and a benefits
package to cover cancer screenings
and mental healthcare. He then
signed the final two bills from a
package of healthcare reforms:
AB 55 by A~semblywoman
Carol Migden, guarantees consumers the nght to appeal their
HMO's decisions through a new,
external rev1ew process, conducted
by an independent group of medical
experts.
SB 21 by Sen. Liz Figueroa
g1ves patients the right to hold
HMOs accountable and to sue when
substantial harm is caused by
wrongful denial, delay of treatment,
or modification of a physician's recommendations.
"With the help of many legislators from both sides of the political
aisle, we have developed a wellcrafted, even-handed package of
continued on page 46

BE IN THE KNOW
AND BE KNOWN
The Inland Empia-e Book of Lists 2000 puts youa· company's
message in front of the people who know what they want, get
what

the~:

want <tnd know where to find it. The Book of Lists

2000 edition has nuu·e lists and highea· ckculation than evcabefm-e. We know that

yo~

want the most for youa- advca-tising

itn-estment. making the Book of Lists an excellent advca·tising
choice.

The opportunity to advertise your company's message next to the list of your choice is available.
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 21 & 26.
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Common Mistakes Made by Businesses in Financial Crises
by Alan G. Tippie, Esq. and Dm ·id
S. Kupetz, Esq.

Businesses m financial crises
are often in a state of chaos. The
time and attention of management,
unable to address the causes of the
financial distress facing the company, is consumed w1th "putting out
fires." Moving from emergency to
emergency, management fails to
focus on long-term needs. In consulting with business clients to prepare for a financial restructuring;
whether that restructunng takes
place outside of bankruptcy or
under the jurisdiction of the
Bankruptcy Court, it is important
that counsel (and/or other professionals involved) guide the client
so that important legal and practical considerations are not left unattended. Common mistakes made
by businesses experiencing financial distress mclude:
I. Letting Go of Accounting
Personnel
Management of financially
troubled companies frequently
focuses attention on cutting
expenses. This is commendable in
many instances. However, the mistake is made when management
thinks that accounting personnel
are expendable.
More so than at any other time
in the business life of an operation,
accounting personnel are indispensable during a financial crisis. As
the restructuring consultant or
attorney attempts to analyze the
economics of the business proposed to be saved, it is the numbers
which tell the story. While there

ma} be some merit to the conclusion that the accounting personnel
contnbuted to the financial cris1s,
and that retentiOn of such personnel
will only prolong the agony, hiring
new accounting personnel before
termination of the ex1stmg group 1s
generally the better approach. This
approach assumes, of course, that
grievous problems ex1st.
New accounting personnel, no
matter how competent, are more
often than not going to be hampered by the absence of old personnel to explain the existing systems,
location of records, types of reports
which may exist, and idiosyncrasies of the bookkeeping process.
2. Refusing to Communicate
With or Misleading Creditors
Whether a restructuring IS to
take place as an out-of-court workout or through a reorganization
plan in bankruptcy, mamtaining
good relationships with most, if not
all of the company creditors, is not
only a wise practice but could be
the glue that makes even a bad case
good. Even unfavorable news is
better than no news at all. Ignoring
the telephone calls and mqlllries
will almost always result m creditors presuming that there is something more to hide than just the fact
that they aren't being paid-that
they already know. What is worse
than refusing to return that call,
however, is communicating incorrect or misleading information.
The person who wants to stay
in business generally cannot accept
the concept that conveying the
existence of financial distress can
be anything but had. With that atti-

Arrowhead Trust Incorporated
to Offer Accessor Funds
Clients of Arrowhead Trust
Incorporated (AT!) and members of
Arrowhead Credit Union will now
have access to top mutual funds
through
Accessor
Capital
Management of Seattle, WA. AT!
will be offering all four of
Accessor's equity funds and three
of iL~ fixed income fu nds.
Accessor offers four equity and

four fixed-income funds, most of
which are managed using a manager-of-manager structure. Accessor's
equity funds are rated five or four
stars by Morningstar for the threeyear period which ended June 30.
Morningstar's propnetary ratings
reflect historical, risk-adjusted performance and are subject to change
monthly.

tude, the options are to convey no
information, or to convey inaccurate mformatwn with the hope that
extensions of credit will not dry up.
Again, the lack of information that
merely leads to speculation is never
complimentary. With all of the negative light of silence, though, misleading information can be infinitely worse.
3. Misleading Employees
Employees should be treated
with no Jess respect than creditors,
and likewise should not be victims
of inaccurate or mtsleading information. Rumors of financ1al distress within an organization are the
fodder upon which resumes are
made. While an employee may be
one of those whom management
desires to terminate for expense
reducing purposes, the one that got
away may be the one the company

needed the most.
4. Failure to Timely Identify and
Eliminate Bleeders
Depending on the nature of the
business and the magnitude of its
operations, the company should be
able to independently analyze
selected aspects of its structure,
whether those aspects be broken
down into separate departments,
divisions, locales, subsidiaries or
otherwise. This requires an ability
to study, among other things, the
financial reports for that division,
department, etc., and bring back the
importance of the accounting and
reports for that division, department, etc., and the accounting and
bookkeeping personnel. To the
extent that independent studies of
this type are not already a part of
the management review, an initiacontinued on page 33

The School of Business & Public Administration at Californta
State University, San Bernardino is seeking financial support to
assist faculty 1n their research, professional development and
programmatic efforts. The school 1s also seeking support for
department marketing initiatives, acquiring network servers
and establishing student scholarships.
There are many ways you can contribute to the university.
Federal tax laws specifically encourage charitable giving by
making donations tax deductible
•

Current gifts, such as cash or appreciated securities and
property, produce 1mmediate income tax sav1ngs.

•

Many planned g1fts produce income for the donor while
providing tax relief.

•

Your home may be contributed while you retain the
right to live in it for life. A charitable deduction is available
immediately.
Contributions made in your will or through your family trust
produce tax savmgs.
For more

~nformation

contact

Dtrector of Development
Sd>oolol-- & P . - -

CAUFORNIA STAT. UNIV-SITY
_,.._.._DINO

Cal State. San Bemardtno
5500 Universrty Parkway
San Bemardtno, CA 92407
(909) 880-5771
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Computer Retailers in the Inland Empire
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Products

tEmpi. Inland Empirr
IStores Inland Empirr
Yrs. ln Inland Emplrr

Marketing
Oirrctor

1998 RtHOUb:
I.E.
Total

Stnict>

$16.7 Mil.
Sl6 7 Mil

Networkmg
Connectivity,
Client Services

Novell, Hcwlcu-Packard,

50
I
21

Geo~

C~q,

F. Hoanzl

Top Loc•l Exec.
Title
Phonr/Fax
E-Mail Address
Geo'll• F. Hoanzt
Vice resido!nt
(909) 27J-mon.34-S6t5
ghoanzl(!!jaguar.net

J.

M~ J:rv-r SJ$tems
4135 I
av
Riverside, CA IJ2.'i03
Bunrooics Business S)stems
216 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bemardrno, CA 92402

$15 Mtl.
SI5Mil.

Novell, Mtcroso[t NT,
IBM'H.P 'Comr,q;Gate" ay
Servtce enter

Novell, Mtcrosoft NT, IBM,
H.P., Compaq, Acer, Premio,
Authorited RescUers

72
2
41

Gtorge Squires

2.

u-c-plllrr

$10 Mtl.
S10 Mil.

Com\'j.ler Sales, Networking,
ardware/Softwllfe
Repatr

IBM Compatibles

22

Kn ln Yost

MikrKim
General M~er
(909) 343-~ 1343-2869

c -puterlaad U'laDd
1335 W. Foothill lvd
Upland, CA 91786

S6Mtl.
S9Mtl.

Computer Sales,
Computer Servtce,
Nerworkmg, Traimng Center

IBM, Comf:, Hewlen-Packard,

25
2
15

Erik Pipins

Tim L«

$6Mil.
$6Mil.

Sales, Service, Tnirung
lnsuUatioo, Technical
Support, Networking

P~ A~cs.

Al related equipment

20
I
17

AdvaD«d Micro Compatu
6£Jij7 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

S4.5 Mil
$4.5 Mtl.

Sale., Servtce,Tratmng.
Techmcal Support, Upgradc:s,
Networking

IBM Compatibles, other names
on requcsr,Cusrom-Butll
Syscems

12
I
8

J amts Nguyrn

Jamrs Nguyen
General Mana~r
(909) 682-145 /682-9940

NctMUer.-

$3.6 Mil.
$3.6 Mil.

Computer Sales

Computer Hardware
Surplus

23
1
3

Bfll(e Niddln

Bnact Nkklla
Owner
(909) 637-0460/637-0463
salcs@netseller.com

Ualkk TedtDology, loc
2037 Pointe Ave.
OnWio, CA 91761

S3Mtl.
S6Mil.

Own Warrant Sulfo:rt,

HP, Comr,:q, IBM, Apple,
Umrek rand Hardware,
Software, Penpherals,
Microson NT & Novell Networks

23
I

Eugroe D. Rosse!

Yubo Ho
Presidc:nl
(909) 9Ja.5700!9Ja.5710
aircommando1@earthlink.nel

Ma.c. c..,.acn
23300 SunoylDCid Blvd.
Mofcao Valley, CA 92553

S2.6 Mil.
S2.6 Mil.

Microsoft, Novell,
Complete Semce/Repair,

IBM PC Compatibles,

10
I
13

Larry Mia

Larry Mia
Owner
(909) 242-3443/485-2138

3.

4.

5.

3678 Van Buret~ Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503

~-r-1..

~

C~~ llOI

Colloe, CA

'1.

I.

'·

TJifl ArliJI&ton Ave, Ste. G
Riverside, CA 92503

Umtled Repair or
Regular Customers

NT,

,ISP

Executive P

s

~,Nee,

A

Macmlosh

Hardware, Software,

Compaq.
Micr<X!Oft, Software

TomTho~son

(909) 885 7576/885-7416

4

Pr""idc:nr
(909) 94647741946-4868
enk@;al..onweb.com
Joha Mirdo
Prcsidc:nt
(909)783-1225

11
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
PRESENTS

WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2000
COMING TO THE ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER .

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2000
RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP AND BOOT
TODAY!
CALL FOR MORE INFO: 909-484-9765
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Ross DeVol Offers Insights on Asian Economic Picture
by Georg me Lmdand
A conversalron with Ross C.
DeVol, author and director of
regional studies and demographics
al the Milken Institute in Santa
Monica, and the Inland Emptre
Busmess Journal, addresses lhe
current economrc situatron rn Asia.
"The worst trouble spot is
Indonesia," DeVol said, "where the
economy has decreased by 14-15
percent and there are 200 million
people. In terms of our exports. it'-s
not that stgnrfccant, but it is in
terms of human suffering. There IS
a great danger of the instabclity and
unrest spilling over into neighborrng areas. The ethnic Chinese have
fled, and they have been the primary buscness owners and controlled much of the country's
finances . They are reluctant to
return to the pent-up hatred the

Indonesians feel for them, and may
never want to," DeVol explarncd.
The country has los! its business
base, and busmesses may nol come
back untrl after the next presidential election is held. "Trade alone is
not as rmportant as the human
tragedy of violence and unrest," he
sa rd.
However, on an encouraging
note, many Asran countries are
recovering. South Korea has
achieved a five to six percent
rmprovemenl rate of economic
growth in the pasl two quarters, he
stated, moving forward in restructuring banks and financial mslllutions, many of which have been
historically controlled by large,
family-run organizations known as
"chaebols," restncting cash flow
for new businesses.
Hong Kong and Tha1land are
also recovering, he said. But, the

recent earthquake en Tarwan
destroyed silicon chip-making faclones in that country, which was
devastating to the economy.
The good rtews, De Vol added,
is that Japan's economy is back
stronger than ant iccpated, due to
instituted reforms in banking.
Japan's economy was at a standstill
for seven to erght years. But. the
recovery is still premature until the
country gets back on a sustainable
growth track. Japan is vital to the
entire region hecausc it imports
from other A~tan countries. When
its economy is unheal!hy, it hurts
all A~ran nalions, which are economically interdependent
Even though Japan's prognosis
is improving, he sees no possibility
for the country to return to its once
high pinnacle of economrc power.
DeVol also predicts that country lo
have the dubious honor of being

the first country en the world to see
a declining population thai in 2003
will become stagnant, and by 2010,
~ill experience an ahsolute decline
in population
World population growth in
general is slowing, DeVol said, and
due to lack of immigration and
socio-econom1c circumstances, the
Japanese and others do not feel
compelled to have more children,
but choose to have just one, to hetter care for and educate their offspring.
"It is important to understand
that we have a global economy, and
events that happen elsewhere, even
in unexpected places, can begin a
strange sequence of events that can
still affect us. We need to recognize
this and engage foreign governments through our own government and support organizations
conti1111Cd on page 36

Get your business online with a
1So-year-old Internet startup.
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Company
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1998 Rnrnut>:
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Total

~~~.~'Qat $2.3 Mrl.
10. 41- 90~ Boardwalk, Ste. W
$2.3 Mil.
Palm Desert, CA 92211

ll

#£mpl. Inland £mph~
IStorrs Inland Empire
Yrs. In Inland Empire

Producti

~rvirt>

Top Local Exrc.
Titlr
Pbont/Fax
E-Mail Addr<ss

10
1
II

Mrcro.of~

Network GoldVnix, Novcii.Vnet, Olmpaq, Okulata,
CompUim Repau/Service,
Microsoft, Hewlcu-Packard,
Training
Epoon, Etc.

Computer Gallrry
72605 Hwy. Ill, MB3
Palm O.S.,n, CA 92260

$2.1 Mrl.
$2.1 Mrl.

Novell Networks. Win NT Networks,
Marntenance, Consullrng,
Professronal ~rviccs

Computers, Printers,
Networks, Penpherab,
Software, Trarnrng

14
I
12

c-..-Naolk

SI.SMJI.
$1.8Mil

Network,
Computer, Pnnter Rep:ur,
Ttcbnical Support

Novell, Windows NT,
DTK Computers,
Okidata Printers

I
16

ll. 965 s. •£• St
Sao Bernardino, CA 92408

Markrting
Dirrctor

Fno Yaqulnto
PresideOI
(760) 328-415R/568-3907
compuresour=.com
Allan O'Neil

Jot Popper
Presrdtnt
(760) n 9-JOtlln79-0nJ

Jim Schmidt

N/A

PrCbident
(909) 381-3446/381-0882

lllf"lllitek Corp.
13. 601 S. MilhkenAve., Ste. K-170
On!ano, CA 91761

$1.3 Mrl.
LAN & WAN Desrgn
Compaq Intel & Alpha Systems,
'$1.8Mrl. lnsrallatron, On-Srte!Help Desk Suppon/ Hardware, Soflw.• Penph.,
Servr='Remote Office Connectivity Networlong Components

25
I
15

Mary WJUiams

So.tllwat Nmrorts, IlK.
14. n-848 Wolf Rd.
P~m Descn, CA 92211

ll3Mil.
$UMil.

Compaq.
Hewleii-Pack;ud,
Novell, Microsoft

8
I
2

Valtrlt Blzier

Mike Biller
Pres1dcnt
(760) 360-4900/360-1166

Repair,
Mamtenance Agreements,
Consullmg, Sales, Novell Nerworks

Computers,
Networks,
Penpherals, Software

II

Susan Cable

Steve Muse
General Manager
(714) 283-16001283-2600

In-House and On-Site Service,
Printer and SySlem Repairs,
Full Upgrade Service

Custom-Burl! Intel Pentrum
Systems, Hewlcn-Pad,ard
and Epson Printer>

Dne Scbartrenberg

I
16

Dave Scbartreobtrg
General Manager
(909) 787-ozoon87-9932

Repa1rs, Busmess Services,
Trairung, Computer Classes,
Upgrades

IBM. Compaq, Novell.
Bondwell. Panasomc,
Custom-Built Systems

6
2
12

A. Harry Panagiot

A. Harry Panagiot

Mail Order, Computer
Trairung. Ttcbnrcal and
Corporate Services

Hardwue, Software,
Peripherals, All
Related Products

60

Roo Gilmore
Sr. V.P. Marketing

WND

Repar r Service,
Refurbishment,
Maintenance

Computers,
Peripherals,
Upgrades

70
2
13

WND

Sales, Service for
All Computer Products
Sold, Technical Support

IBM, Macintosh, AST,
Compaq, Packard Bell,
Compatibles, Pnnter&

IS.

loler-Trl
1016 E. Cooley Dr., Ste. P
Colton. CA 92324

$1.3

Rlnnlde Coaapoltr Ceoltr

Sl Mrl.
SIMII.

16. 3613 Canyoo ~Dr

Sales/Service
of Computer
Networks

Mil.

$1.3 Mil.

Riverside, CA 92507
Simplllltd Compoler
$300.000
17. Systems & TniDID«
$300,000
415 N. Central, lA, Upland, CA 91786

C..,USA

WND

1& 62S Hosplallly L111e
Sao Bemudiao, CA 92408
Co.poltr Markd Place

S4Billioa

19. 1490 Ra1lroad St.
Corona, CA 91720

Alplla &..-.. SJ*W
lG. .30 N. Celll!al Ave.

Upland, CA 91786
lalaod Compoler Systtms
21. 740 S "H" St.
San Bernardmo, CA 92410

WND

General Manager
(909) 937.()(Jnl937-0087

I
12
b

I
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I
4

Dave Rotklt

L. Wayne Klley
Pres1dcn1
(909) 735-2101/735-0452

Mahmood Khan

Mahmood Khan
Owner
(909) 601!-76601608-7657

Ray Nieves

Sergio Guevara
Pre:.1denr rCEO
(909) 383-34501383-3451

Direct From

GE)LETI\ NATIE)NAL 'BANK
one of the largest
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS
In California

CALIFORNIA
To Add to Our Existing $300.000,000 Port folio

..

PETER COUlTIS

Don31d G. Abbey
The Abbey Company
12383 Lcwrs S1reet, Suuc 200
Garden Grove, CA. 92S40

Assimnt Va PtaSHJtnV

Ste>e Hamrlton
(714) 919-56M7

'c-cw-- •

"Never a Packaging Fee"

o.- Suhmu Information to:

Chns Re11ly
(714)919-5680

7. Using Trust Funds to Operate
the Business
Since ma ny companies contro l
the re mittance o f funds to governmental agencies from payroll withholdings, the temptation in financially troub led trmes rs to !real s uch
agencies as invo luntary lende rs.
While the motivation is gene rally to
assure a continuous supply of needed goods and serv 1ccs, it may ca use
problems for ma nageme nt and confirmation of a Chaple r II reorga nrcontinucd 0 11 page 39

Regronal Manager
(909) 381-16J6/447-3065

LEASEHOLD INVESTMENTS

Rob Albrecht
(714) 919-5660

In add1tion to cost c utting
measures whi ch ta ke place w hen
mana geme nt elects to reduce labor
expe nses, a careful eye should be
directed loward overhead or operating expenses. W helher the business
under consideration rs a manufacturer wholesaler, retarler, service
provider or othen.v1se, each incurs
general and administrative expenses. Those expenses include admin-

To the extenl c redrlors have not
already put the company on cas ha n-delivery terms, it is to be
expected that such a polrcy will be
imple me nt ed upon th e public
knowl edge of financial distress or
the fil ing of a bankrupt cy reorganizalion case. For this reason a nd o the rs, suc h as: a need fo r cash for
expense items unique to hankruplcy
cases, e.g., United States Trustee
fees: appraiser fees to defend
motions for relief from the automatic stay: deposits to utrltties, or
because the debtor may he unable

advise the client to engage in cash
raising activities which give rise to
issues more problemalic Jhan a lack
of cash. Fi nall y, there is not always
sufficient time to impl ement a cash
hoa rdrng program when lhe clie nt
comes to you at the last minute,
s uch as on the eve of an attachment,
judgment, o r foreclosure. Under
such circums lances, hard decis ions
musl be made as to whether the
case ca n be s uccessful without the
luxury o f a wa r chesl.

Jim Lodtn

of Office, Retail and Industrial Properties in

Rob LcMornc
(714) 919-.5666

5. Failure to cut overhead;
Keeping the Sacred Cows

6. Failure to Build a Sufficient
War Chest

to secure plht pctrt10n adv.rnces, It
is important that the prefilrng
debtor genera te cash Jhal can he
used rn the ban kruptcy case.
Dependmg on the type of ope ralion, the 1mmed1ate need for cash,
a nd likelihood of ge ne rating cash
fro m so me other source subsequ ent
to fi ling, the amount of cash desired
varies.
Ge ne ra ting cash ca n Ja ke a
number of fo rms: lrqu1datrng no nessential property; retaining proceeds of accounts which w ould o lhe rwise be turned over to the secured
lender; cash rnfusions thro ugh new
borrowing, eilhe r secured or unsecured; ca pital contribut iOns; sale of
securities, a nd elc Some of these
methods are, of course, subject to
claims of third parties; fo r exa mple,
retarni ng proceeds of sec ured
accoun ls. Others may be fraught
wit h issues of fraud or securities
problems, as 111 the case of a sale of
secuntres. While the goal of ra rsrng
the necessary war chest rs rmportant, counsel must he careful not to

SBA LOANS

We Want to Buy

• $2-$20 million per property
• All Cash
• 35 Days to Close
• "As is, Where is"
• Brokers willingly protected

tio n of ~uch studrcs must he undertaken.
Separate limbs o f the company,
whrch dram more from Jhe bottom
line than they contribute must be
classified as bleeders, a nd the delay
or failure to ste m such bleeding
could result in ultim ate failure. It is
therefore imperati ve that tas ks of
this nature be undert ake n immedia tely upo n the comme nce me nt o f a
res JrucJuring program.

rstralive tra\ d. tra\'d, insurance,
legal, off1cc and offrcer salaries,
supplies, rent, utilrllcs, Jaxes, and
other simrlar items. Wh ile some of
these rtems a rc not subject to srgnr ficant c hange whe n seek1 ng to
reduce expe nses, oth ers wh1 ch may
result in s ignifica nt expense reduction may fall into the ca tegory of
"sacred cows."

Pre:.1dent
(909) 981-9535

II

Education, Govt, Corporate,
IBM, H.P., Compaq. DTK,
Olmputer/Printer/Nerwork Solutions, OEM-Educ, Resellcr for
Authorized Serv1ce Dept. Center for IBM, PeripheralS/Software
H.P, Compaq, Apple, Epoon, Brother

Jim Retd
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SIIA LOin $(1«11hst

E?JEO

LONG TERM FINANCING

Wooong capt1al
~or-Equ~Pf1*1l FlnallCing
·~·Purchueoi81JtjMN
CALL

Peter Coultla

__

OUR VERY EXPERIENCED S8A LOAN SPECIALIST IN

LA. AND ORANGE COUNTIES

(714) 434-7700

. . ~-c.....r

_ , J.LC.

tit

._

"Our
relationship with
Citizens started in 1992,
1n the depths of on economic recession, " says
JCC Homes President Greg Delgado. "But we
hod a solid business plan, and we were destmed
for success. Citizens could see that. We've been
domg business ever since "

Amazing Things Happen with the
Right Banking Relationship.
Citizens Bus1ness Bonk has on array of
construdion and development loons for
successful builders. We toke the time to know
our customers and offer them the services they
wont. That' s what you really need from a bonk.
Citizens Business Bonk is a community
business bonk, and we core - because your
success matters.

Coli us o1909-980-4030, "'"''" us on lhewob o1 wwwcbbonk.com
Twenly-four Offic.,, 0.., S1 5 B•ll•on •n As>et.

- -=

OH•c~s '"Arcadia, lreo, Ch•no, Colton, Corona, Covmo, Fontana, Fullerton, Glendale, La Canada Flmtndge. Ontor•o, Pasadena, Pomona, R•v•n•de, Son lernord,no, Son Gabmtl, Son Manno, South El Monte Upland and V•ctoN•II•
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It all starts with
price, as these thmgs
often do. But we're not
going to tell you how
great our prices are.
Takea quick glance
through this catalog and
you'll see for yourself.
Then you'll probably have some quest1ons.
Like, "How can they do this?" or "What's
the rest of the story?" The answers are pretty
simple, and as you'll notice, we like keeping
things simple.
At Office Furniture
USA, we work with a
great many of the
nation's top manu-facturers. We make the
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furniture at a good price In the long run ,
we believe that'll make you more likely to
deal with us in the future. And we're longterm thinkers.
"Long term?" you say. "That reminds me: Just
how long am I going to have to wa1t for my
furniture to arrive?" Obviously, you 've done
this before. We know that delivery has long
been the biggest hassle of the office furniture
business. Vague arrival times (" 6 to 10 weeks"
anyone?) that turn out to be ballpark guesses
at best. We know you need to be able to
count on us to do what we say we're going
They know office environments, and they

0

ff ice Furniture USA:

same deal with all of them: "Give us your
best stuff, at your best prices, and we
will give you a lot of business in
retum." It 's a good deal for everybody. To
make it even better, once we agree on the
price of a particular item it's guaranteed to stay
the same for an entire year. This way, you
don't have to worry about w aiting for sales or
special promotions. There's no buyer's re morse
or thinking you could've gotten a better deal
because, frankly, there isn't one.
Of course, if it were only about price, there'd
still be things you'd want to know. For
instance, "With prices like this, how good can
your office furniture be? " It's a fair question,
with another straightforward answer: Our

office furniture is both well-built and
well-designed. You see, when we first got
into this business, we noticed there were two
kinds of office furniture: real expensive and
real junk. Most people need a third choice.
And that 's us. Again, it comes down to working with a lot of manufacturers who understand the value of selling a volume of good

to do, when we say we're go1ng to do it.
That's why we established our own trucking
company to deliver our office furniture. What
does that mean for you? Well, if one of our
drivers is going to be more than 15
minutes late to a dealer, they have to
call our corporate offices to let them
know.

Who We Are.
It's not a call a driver likes to make, and they
don't do 1t often. Because our dealers can rely
on such prec1se delivery times, it makes giving
you a realistic date much easier.
"Okay, so the furniture is priced well, built
well, and delivered on-time. Someth1ng's got
to give. I bet your selection isn't very good."
We don't blame you for being skeptical, but,
once again, the answer will make you happy.

This catalog contains over 4,000 items,
and there are another 2 million available by special order. The breadth of our
selection is so incredible, if you want a chair in,
say, Rendezvous Lemon it's no problem.

understand budgets. They make sure you get
both the form and function you need . These
aren't folks just taking a summer job. This is
their profession, and they are serious about
the advice they give you. Don't forget, they
want to see you again and agam.

And it's the same great price, quality,
delivery, and selection at every showroom you visit. It's consistent, and all consistently good.
That's pretty much the Office Furniture USA
story. We've tried to anticipate your questions
and not just give you the answers you want
to hear, but t he truth about how we do business. Should you still have more questions,
just calf us at (909) 946-6711 or visit us
at our Montclair showroom. As you can
probably tell, we think we've got something
here you 'll like.

" All right, it looks good on paper. But how do
I know this stuff is the real deal?" Again, it's
easy. Just st op by any one of our nationwide
showrooms. Touch. Feel. Kick, if you want.
Just don't kick t he dealer. Because each one
of our locally owned and operated

dealerships is staffed with truly knowledgeable and genuinely helpful people.

OFFICE FURNITURE

~

=

USA

A Division of Patton's

5483 Moreno
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 946-6711
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Ross DeVol Offers Insights ...
cominuc:d from page 31
such as the International Monetary
Fund . We also need to try to develop markets globally, especially in
A~ia and Mextco.''
In the Inland Empire, however,
areas like Riverside are growing
briskly. Little impact is felt here
regarding the A~ian economies
generally. We are growing faster
than the San Francisco Bay area, he
noted. People moving here have
stimulated the construction industry, which may be indirectly due to
the A~tan situation. Congestion in
the Bay area is another factor, as is
the result of layoffs m Silicon
Valley, whtch has been more reliant
on A'>ian markets. As a result,
DeVol find~ the economic opportunities better here m the South.
Employment growth yearover-year is zero in the San Jose
metro area, he said. Here, w e dtdn ' t
export as much as they did, DeVo l

commented. Imports 111 South ern
Californta from Asia last year were
up 14 percent, and included: textiles, toys, clothing, semi-conductors, equipment, and capital goods.
There has been an impact on the
agricultural sector and some cutbacks in computers, but at this
stage, it ts fairly clear that Asia is
recovering. The question still
remains as to how s trong that
recovery will be.
"Exporters here will also prosper as Asta Improves, and Inland
Empire busmesses will see
increased demand for engineering
and entertamment servtces.
"A'>tan tounsts are co ming
back," he said. "The average
Japanese tourist spends about
$2,000 when he comes to So uthern
California. He purchases more and
stays in better hotels. Confidence is
tmproved," DeVo l concluded.
"They feel the worst ts over and
they have weathered the storm."
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES
A~iastar Communications, Inc.
.. .hllp: !www.aviaslar ncl
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
....... hltp://www.allliCI.org/acp
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
....... ..... ..... ....
........................ hllp://www.ldml .com/usa
Business Bank of California
............................................................... http://www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
.... .................. ............................... ..... http://www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
... ... ... ........ ............................... hllp://www.resources4u.com/ciii:V
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.... ..... ... ...... . ............................ hllp://www.citivu.co m
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
.............. .. ... .
....... .................... hllp:1 'www.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley
............ hllp://www.firstfederalsgv.com
....................... hnp://www.g1antrv.com
Giant I.E. RV
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr .............. hnp://www.iesbdc.org
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... hltp://www.sach.org
Small Bu>iness Developm. Center ...... hnp:t/www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President
.... hnp: 'www wh itehouse.gov
E-MAlL ADDRESSES
.senalor.leonard(rz scn.ca.gnv
Bill Leonard
California Center for Health Improvement
.... cchimail(fzaol cnm
Inland Empire International Business Association
ieiha lradc(fzaol com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
....gpoaccess@ gpo.gov
U.S. President
....pres1dent@ whitehouse.gov

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
Information

Tax
Consulting
Auditing & Accounting
Estate & Financial Planning
Litigation Support Services
~.,

A Full Service CPA Firm for Business
c:.~

IS

subject to ch.mge without no nce and some operatorc; may charge

fees.

Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radio, Pc;1on and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Rill lOS, On-ltne
games, acllvc message bases; (909) 59 7-4469
Apple Elite II: Nelworked mess.1gmg, on-line games, lrans fe r> for Apple II and Mdc, 14 4 baud,
(909) 359-53 38
1bt Blueprillt l'll<:e BBS: CAD· plotllng <em ce; drop '"DWG'" Auto-CAD fik">. Lipped and text file
on CAD library. 14 4 baud, (3 10) 59 5-5088.
Mine and Youn DRS: WWIV Nch~·orks, Large File, MSG Base, Game.'>. Internet c- maal and Local
Echos. Fees free; (760) 24-1-0826
Ebix- Business: Bu, me."' manage me nt, labor Jaws. CPA i'\.'iues. human rc'<)Urcc~ . employee bc:nefiiS, 14 4 baud. 24 ho urs, (7 14 ) 2.1'1·68l>4 .
In' ~storLink: Stock, cnmmoc.hty puce~. real c.~tatc, dail) ne ws, person.t.l fin.t.ncc, mutual fund,,
28.8 baud. (81S)J3 1·41>11
\fommad•llo'\ RBS & Brtakfa\1: Vv\.\ 1vNet. E-matt Tradc \\<.~ rds, Lord Scr.t~hlc: On-lmc, 14 4
baud ; (J IU) 4 12·24 21.
PC- \\"indo" maktr UBS - ,\ .t . (; . I.~ : Ct.~ mput c:r u~cr group cl ub DBS, ' upporting IBM. At.tn .t.nd
M J~.- dow nl1 ·d·
n-llnr ~.mlc , RIP mt·nus, .2RS baud (909) 637- 1274

---------------------------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

Areas of Emphasis include but not limited to

Retail Automotive
Medical Service
Construction Contractors
Manufacturing
San Gabriel Valley
l041 w_ Badtllo St .• Sutte 1 12
CnvJO.t, CA 91722
(626) H5X-.'IHXJ
h•x (626) 332-7012

Inland Empire
H76 N . Mounltun Ave .• Sutte 201
Upland, CA 917H6
(909) 9H2- 1511
Fax (909) 9H5 - 1317

Partners· Donald B Cullen CPA. Floyd C Clem. CPA. DiMd Wm Couch. CPA. Dale E. Duncan, CPA;
George R Applebaum. CPA
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Name of board - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- Phonenumber---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

0

:J

General 1nterest

O

Specoalty·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Product support

Modem speed - - - - - - -

E-mail s e r v i c e s - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Fealures - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Fees---------

Hou~ ----------------

Vo1ce phone _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
The Inland Emp~re Busmess Journal IS compiling a list or the local bulletin boarda tr you
would hke to have your board Included f1ll out thia coupon and mail it to Inland Empire
Busmess Journal Attn Bullettn Boards 8560 Vmeyard Ave . Ste 306, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730· 4352
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Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Released Its
Research Report for the Inland Empire Market
Following are some of the
significant aspects of the report:

ufacturing sectors .

in the region will increase to
1,842 units in 1999

Job growth will slow from

The Inland Empire's population will increase by 70,000
this year

Apartment construction in
the Inland Empire has begun to
pick up this year, due to the h1gh
demand.

four percent in 1998 to 3.5
percent in 1999, with approximately 33,000 new jobs
Despite losses in the motion
picture, aerospace and technology
industries,
Southern
California will add 181,000 new
jobs in 1999, and the Inland
Empire will still lead the region
with a growth rate of 3 .5 percent, down slightly from last
year. The largest increases will
be in the construction and man-

Population growth in the
Inland Empire has been falling
every decade since the 1980s,
but is still the highest in
Southern California . Between
1998 and 2003, the combined
Riverside/ San
Bernardino
County area is projected to
grow by 7.6 percent, to more
than 3 .36 million residents.
Apartment construction starts

Corona Regional Medical Center
Foundation Golf Tournament
The 1999 Corona Regional
Medical Center Foundation's annual golf tournament will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at the Green
River Golf Club, Riverside Freeway
and Green River Road. Activities
will include: a scramble format,
golf shirt for every golfer, hole-in-

one prizes, puttmg contest, raffle,
and tee prizes. Space is limited to
288 golfers. All proceeds will benefit the Corona Regional Medical
Center's New "Corona Breast
Imaging Center." For more information, call Linda Pearson, foundation director, at 909-736-6296.

Palm Desert Website Begins Millennium
Countdown with Sister City
Log on
to
www.palmdesert.org for the "countdown to
the millennium," both locally and
in Gisborne, New Zealand. For the
100-day
countdown,
Digital
Internet Services posted a special
millennium section on the Palm
Desert website, including countdown clocks for both Palm Desert
and Gisborne.
The Palm-Desert-Gisborne
Millennium
Lights
2000
Celebration will be a major community event to celebrate with
Palm
Desert's
sister
city,
Gisborne, New Zealand. Due to its
proximity to the International
Dateline, it will have the first millennium celebration in the
world-21 hours ahead of Palm
Desert.
Westfield Shoppingtown Palm

Desert has joined with the city to
host the pre-millennium party.
Festivities at the mall begin at 11
p.m. on Dec. 30, 1999, and will
include many exc1tmg activities as
Palm Desert counts down to the
Gisbome Millennium at 3 a.m.,
Palm Desert lime. Big screen televisions placed throughout the mall
will broadcast live updates from
station KESQ-TV reporters who
will be in Gisborne.
"We are looking forward to a
wonderful community event. With
our sister city, we have the unique
opportunity to be the first to celebrate the new millennium," said
Sheila Gilligan, director of community affairs for the city of Palm
Desert.
For more information and
updates, call 760-346-0611.

Vacancies in large class A
and B properties will decline
steeply to 3 .5 percent in 1999.
Overall
vacancies
will
decline slightly to seven percent
from 7.5 percent in 1998, driven
by larger occupancy Increases
in less affluent submarkets.
Overall rents will rise four
percent in 1999, fueled by
large increases in the more
affluent submarkets
Historically, houses in the

region have competed quite
aggressively with large class A
and B apartment complexes,
which are most comparable in
amenities . Not surprisingly,
submarkets w1th the least single-family home construction
experienced the highest rent
increases.
Looking at the Inland
Empire as a whole, rents for
large class A and B properties
will rise four percent in 1999 to
an average of $667 per unit.
Overall rents will follow suit
with an increase of 3.5 percent,
down slightly from last year due
to slower employment growth
and competition from new construction.

At deadline ...
continued from page 3
tion, youth sports, public safety,
personalities, dining and entertainment, and more.
Business/Industrial Park for
Golf
Manufacturers
and
Distributors
Planned
for
Coachella Valley
The
Coachella
Valley
Economic Partnership (CVEP) and
the Coachella Valley Golf Center,
Inc. announce the development of
a new business/industrial park
designed specifically for golf
equipment manufacturers and distributors. The 20-acre development
will provide more than 250,000
square feet of business and industrial space. Parcels are tailored to
meet the needs of small-to-medium
size golf manufacturers and distributors. First occupancy is scheduled for late spring, 2000.
JPL Dedicates Resource Center
and Technology Classroom in
Pomona
Nasa's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) inaugurated an
educator resource center and

applied technology classroom in
Pomona, designed to provide materials and strategies for teachers at
all levels who wish to include the
space program in their curricula.
The facilities are the result of a
new partnership between JPL and
the Pomona Unified School
District. The center allows educators to become familiar with
NASNJPL educational materials,
and the classroom integrates a
wide variety of technologies into
the science curriculum.
Inland Empire Businesses 'Wrap
Up' Awards for Cutting Their
Waste
Fender Musical Instruments
Corporation of Corona; Allegiance
Hea1thcare Corporation of Ontario;
Albertsons food and drug stores;
the Pacific Bell Directory,
Safeway, Inc., and Target Stores,
are among the more than 30 businesses in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties honored by
the California Integrated Waste
Management Board for saving
money and landfill space by cutting the amount of trash they produce.
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BANKING

Burnham Real Estate Services
Awarded New Contracts
The ~set management divts!On
of Burnham Real Estate Services
announced the recent addition of
eight new properties in Southern
California, including one in
Redlands.
The Arroyo Vista Apartments
ts a 63-unit complex located at
1416

West

Orange

Ave

in

Redlands, and offers one and two
bedroom units with amenities,

mcluding a pool, spa, and laundry
facilities. Cathy Lundstedt will
serve as manager.
"Our management portfolio is
growing steadily with the addition
of high-quality properttes throughout Southern California," said Stath
Karras, executtve vice prestdent
with Burnham. Our full-service
capabtlittes have given us a strong
competitive edge in the market."

Ron Haney is_Named Branch
Manager at Robert Half
International
Robert Half International Inc.,
the world's first and largest staffing
service specializing in the accounting, finance and information technology fields, has announced the
promotion of Ron Haney to the
position of Palm Desert branch
manager.
H aney, who joined the compa-

ny in 1998, has three years' experience in the staffing industry, as well
as five years' experience in sales
and marketing in the financial and
insurance industries. He earned a
bachelor's degree in psychology
with a minor in busmess management at St. Edwards University in
Austin, Texas.

)'0U FOR
HOLDING"

.· .h ello?

Your company may not lea·;e callers 'on-ho:d' this long ....
But i!1l.Y ll.!Ilk 'on-hold' can seem like an ete:':JJ;y, uru_e~s.;tou
provtde them with valuable 1nfonnanon :hat can he.p t.~e::::
rna..lce infcr:::ed decisions about dmng busu:ess wttn yo~
company.
,

Little Bear Enterprzses
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping p eople create a better future ''

Common Mistakes ...

Strengthening Roots in the Community

contmued from page 33

by C. Salmtore Curtl\i

zation plan Responsible persons

• • •
• • •
• • •
Wilhoul hftong your J>"n<.l, or foldong Jhe paper. cross all the dots w>lh four straoghlloncs

To solve

the puzzle.,

"THANK
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thinl< outside
the box.
At first glance some problems
seem unbelievably difficult, if
not downnght unsolvable.
Until you approach them from
a completely different
perspective. A unique point of

four decades of expenence
prov1ding flex1ble, 1nnovat1ve
commercial msurance and
employee benefit programs.
We find a way to meet your
needs, even if it requ1res a

view unseen by those seeking
convent1onal solutions.
to

custom program. You see, at
Talbot Insurance we approach

unconventional problems. At
Talbot Insurance, we have

things 1n a different way
Your way

may be subject to mdividualliabiiIIY In addition to the problems
created by having the attention of
a person indispensable to the reorganization directed toward fending off collection efforts against
that individual, the unpa1d tax
makes it more d1fficult to confirm
a plan.

8.
Giving
A dditi onal

Collateral
Collater al

or
in

Exch ange for an Extension of
D ebt
Pressures imposed upon a
debtor before it elects to file for

--------c·~-----

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

centers of the Inland Emp1re, Corona
res1dent~ and busines.~es needed more
banking cho1ces. In April, 1998, PFF

Community Park, trees were needed
and the bank offered to help.

You are invited to be a part of the event.

Platinum Sponsor:

Silver Sponsor:

under the statute may preclude
such recovery. Further, while the

Includes:
a 1/2 page black & white ad in Inland
Empire Business Journal
exhibit space
table sponsorship* (8 luncheon tickets)

may be faced with motions for
relief from the automatic stay; disputes regarding the right use of
cash collateral; objections to the
sale of the collateral free and clear
of the lien so granted, and questions as to the proper treatment to

Bronze Sponsor:
Includes.
a 1/4 page black & white ad in Inland
Empire Business Journal
exhibit space
table sponsorship* (8 luncheon tickets)

plan. Though there may be valid
motivations to give new or additional collateral to secure a debt,

Individual $45

the strongest motivation should be
amount equal to or greater than the
value of the collateral being
offered. Anything short of :hat
should be avoided if possible.
B y avoiding common mista kes made by debtors before a
bankruptcy filing, businesses may

1-877-TALBOT1 909-788-8500

give themselves a fighting chance

www.talbotcorp.com

to avoid that arena, or, if that is
not

practical,

to

succeed

in

Legislators will address the conference on topics
pertaining to employment-related legislation in
Sacramento. This conference will give businesses
the opportunity to hear legislator's views and ask
questions about proposed and existing human
resource laws that affect their business.
Sponsorship and Exhibitor space is available.

909-484-9765 Ext. 21 or 26

·------------------------------------------------------·:
i
The Inlan d Empire Business Journal's
:
0
0
0
0
0
0

''

Includes:
one luncheon pass
a 3-month trial subscription coupon for
Inland Emplfe Busmess Journal

'0

Fnday, November 19, 1999
t 1 :00 am to 2:00 pm
Ontano Airport Marr1ott
$45 Per Person

--------------------=----------=------

: Address
j ~~~-n-e___________________State_ _ _Zip_ ___
0

'Fax._________________________________________

For More Information Call:
909-484-9765 Ext. 25 Fax 909-391-3160
Table Sponsors Use separate sheet of paper to hst attendees MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE TO INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(909) 484-9765 EXT. 26

Charge by Phone or Mail in this Form
CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD:
Visa
MC
Account # _____________________________
Exp. Date _______ ___
, Signature___ _ _____________ :
0

0

·-------------------------------------------------------4
0

C hapter 11.

Human Resource
Legislation Conference

'
iName
____________________________________
:company __________________________________

' Includes all benefits of table sponsor

Inland Empire Busmess Journal
1999 Human Resource
Legislative Conference
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
909-484-9765 Ext. 25 Fax 909-391-3160

1999 annual

0

Table Sponsor
Includes:
8 luncheon passes
name recognition on table
eight 3-month trial subscription coupons
for Inland Empire Business Journal

be afforded the creditor u nder a

the tree drive may call Corona Partners
for Parks and Recreation at 909-7362490.

(1ncludes lunch and trial 3-month subscription of
Inland Empire Business Journal with completed survey)

Includes·
One per Industrial Category:
a 3/4 page one-color ad in Inland Emplfe
Business Journal
logo on promotional materials
exhibit space
table sponsorship* (8 luncheon tickets)

of one or more defenses available

security interest exists, the debtor

nesses, approximately $5,000 ha~ been
rmsed. Those wishing to participate in

The Inland Empire Business Journal's
1999 annual
Human Resource Legislation Conference
Friday, November 19, 1999
11:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Ontario Airport Marriott
$45 per person

Join Us!

Gold Sponsor:

a preferential transfer, the short
limllations period and the success

In August, the tlrst tree was donal
ed by PFF and planted during the
park's dedication, followed by more
trees on Oct. 2. Thanks to local busi-

1999 Annual
Elllploylllent Law Update

for an extension of credit or the
the grant of a security mterest may
be avoided after the case ts filed as

the Corona

An equally Important part of PFF's

whtch may appear sound at the
time, but which prove later to have
been unwise. One such decision
may be the giving of collateral or
additional collateral in exchange
maturity of existing debt. While

1n

philosophy also includes rolling up 1ts
sleeves and getting involved. When the
city of Corona was completmg th.: final
stages of it~ long-awaited Promenade

Includes:
Exclusive, only one available
a full-page four-color ad and advertorial
in Inland Empire Business Journal
title recognition on all promotional matenal
two 1/2 page island event ads with
Platmum sponsor recognition
exhibit space
two table sponsorships• (16 luncheon
tickets)

bankruptcy protection many times
will result in business decisions

the extension of new credit in an

Talbot

When PFF Bank & Tru~t decided
to est<Jhlish a full-service branch m
Corona, there wen: plenty of busmess
reasons. k. om: of the leading growth

opened its newest branch
H11ls Plaza.

'
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Internet Service Providers Serving the I. E.
<o/1/llllt<'tltm ptt~c -If>
.

HanA<·d \IJJIIIIIII'/tctlily

E-mail Address
Website (http://www. __)

#Subscribers I.E.
Year Founded I.E.

1022.'i Barnes Canyon Rd.
~·

sal!ll>@accessl .com
access ! .com

N!A
1999

info@advanced-inter.net
advanced-inter.net

N/A
1997

Web Application & Presence
Development, Internet Consulting,
Mul timedia Production

Alkom USA, lac.
ispinfo@allcom.com
2151 E. Convention Or. Way, See. '2n7, East Wing allcom.com
Ontario, CA 91764

SOOt
1991

Internet Dial-Up Service/DSUWebsite
Hosting, Telephone Service (Inc. L.D.),
Paging/Voicemail

Aviastar Communications, Inc.
12490 Central Ave., Ste. 103
Chino, CA 91710

info@av1as tar.net
aviastar.net

N/A
1996

Internet Access,
Affordable Web Page Design,
Real Estate Marketing on the Web

Paul Belmudes
Ma rketing Manager
(909) 465-6000/465-6021

info@beaconisp.com
beaconisp.com

N/A
1997

Web Design, Web Hosting,
Internet Consultation

Nan Wang
Manager
(626) 446-4096/614-8927

sales@clubnet.net
clubnet.net

N/A
1995

DSL, Web DesigrliHosting,
Server Co-Location,
Satellite Services

Marilyn Glawson
Vice President
(909) 612-5888/612-5858

Compu·AD Jarormatioo Network
P.O. Box 403375
Hesperia, CA 92340

.sales@compu-ad.oet
copu-ad.net

WND

Dial-Up, Web Host/Web
Design, E-Commerce

Cruznet
215 E. Orangethorpe Ave., Ste. 333
Fullerton, CA 92832

webmaster@cruznet.net
cruznet.net

WND
1994

mfernandez@'llataframe.net
dataframe.net

500
1990

Internet Access,
Web Hosting, DSL

Sean Huang
Vice President
(909) 598-9997/598-0987

San Diego, CA 92121

Advanced Internet Consultants
774 Pike Dr.
Hemet, CA 92544

Beacoa lalenld Specialist
134 E. Haven Ave.
Arcadia, CA 91006
CluhNet, Inc.
21660 E. Copley Dr., Ste. 385
Diamond Bar, CA 91765

Datalrame Logistics, lac.
20451 E. Valley Blvd.
Walnut, CA 91789

Three
Major
Services

Top Local Executive
Title
Phone/Fax

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip.

Tom Walker
R(sidential/Commercial
Internet Serv1ce. High-Speed ISDN. T-t: President
(888)
309-1970/(619) 638--3080
Web Hosting & Development
Stephen Herland
Owner/President
(909) 658-2378/658-2398
John Cheney
Director
(877) WEB-HOST/(888) 525-5266

Richard BeJievllle
President
(760) 956-91 04

Unlimited lime 56K D1ai-Up and ISDN Shabram Manigbalam
Service, Full Service Web Hosting and Design, Director Network Operations
E-Commerce, High Speed Corp. Access (714) 680.6600/680-4241
Services: T- 1, T-3 Leased Lines

Digital Odyssey & Communications, Inc.
10630 Town Center Dr
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

webman@odc.net
odc.net

300
1995

Web Design & Programming,
(+Database), Web Hosting,
Computer Networks

Alan Pavlosky
Marketing
(909) 393-2498/484-5344

DisconrNet
826 Broolcside Ave.

info@discover.net
discover. net

WND
1995

Premier Internet Access,
High-Speed Leased Lines,
Web Hosting & Server Co-Location

Neil Abeynayake
Dir. Network Ops.
(909) 335-1209/335-1480

ken@tstonramp.com
tstonramp.com

N/A
1997

Web Hosting,
Web P~ Development,
Electronic talog Development

Ken Allison
President
(909) 620.7724/620-8174

info@exo.com
exo.com

20
1998

Dial-Up, Web
Hosting, DSL

tpitz@ez-access.com
ez-access.com

WND
1996

$19.95 Full Service, Unlimited
Dial- Up, Web Hosting & Consultation,
Website Graphic Design

Dr. '11-ey Pitruzzello
Owner
(909) 222-4747!222-4745

todd@gnww.net
gnww.net

2,000+
1995

Web Site Design.
Web Site Hosting,
Dial-Up Access

Todd Key
General Mana~er
(909) 361-094 /361-01 79

sales@idyllwild.com
idyllwild.com

500
1997

V-90 Dial-In, Web
Host/Design, E-Mail

Jeff Risdal
Owner
(909) 659-9844/659-0389

info@inland.net
inland.nel

5,000
1995

$19.95 Unlimited Dial-Up Access,
Web Design & Hosting,
Corporate/Business Accounts

J.R. Walden
General ManaBer
(909) 672-662 /672-9642

JS-Net (JS-Systems)
27186 Hwy. 189
Blue Jay, CA 92317

veneros@js-net.com
js-net.com

5,600
1979

DSL& 56K Dial-Up,
Web Host/Design/Maintenance,
E-Commerce Xprts.

Ed Venero
CEO
(909) 336-6161/337-7093

LillkUNE lalenld Access, lac.

sales@linkline.com
linkline.com

3,886
1994

Dial-Up,
Web Hosting.
ISDN, Frame Relay, T-1

PbiiArdron
President
(909) 968-5000/968-5049

Redlands, CA 92373
Electronic Commerce Network Systems
351 S. Thomas St.
Pomona, CA 91766

Esocom, IlK.

300 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 700
Anaheim, CA 92805

EZ-Access Internet Connections
6841 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Geeeda Worldwide
9251 Orco Pkwy.• Ste. D
Riverside, CA 92509
IdyUwUd OaUne
P.O. Box 1111
Idyllwild, CA 92549

lalaad llltenlet
27192-A Sun City Blvd.
Sua Oty. CA 92586

P.O. Box424
Mira Lorna. CA 91752

Joy L. Engstrom
President
(877) EXO-COM6/(714) 518-2043

NIA =Not App/tcable WND = Would Not Disclose na = rwt a>·ailable. The information mthe above list was obtamed from the compomes listed To the best of our /mow/edge, the mformatlon supplied is accu·
ra/e as of prrss IUIJl'. While e>ery q[on IS made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness ufthe list, omissrom atrd 1ypographrcul errors sometimes occur Please send correctiOns or addttions on company Itt·
terltead 10: 1M Inland £mpve Busmess Journal 856() V111eyard A•e Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 917304352. Restarched by Jerry Strauss. Copyrrghl/999/n/and Empire Business Journal.
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Tax Relief? ...Thy These Tips
by Dale Duncan
With the prospect of any
meaningful tax legislation this
year growing ever bleaker, business owners continue to ask the
challenging question, "How do I
reduce my tax bill?"
At times like these, we must
rely on tried and true methods
that exist within our tax system,
including some that should be
reviewed regularly for applicability to your situation. The following tips contam valuable
in formation and are des igned tq
h e lp you lower your income tax
bill. All references to tax rates
and taxability are for federal
reporting purposes only.
S tructure:
M any business owners begin
b usiness and establish a legal
st ructure that is n ever aga in
reviewed. Your b usiness form
mus t m eet your busin ess n eeds
and s ho u ld be re-evaluated per iodic all y.
"C" corporatio ns are s ubject
to m a rgi n al incom e tax ra tes
fro m 15 percent to 39 percent,
with an overall maxi m um rate of
34 percent. R etained income
may be taxed again upon distribution, and s h areholders are
taxed on dividends wi thout the
benefit of a deduction to the corporation.

"S" corporatiOns are not generally taxed for federal reportmg
purposes. Instead, income is
allocated to shareholders and
subject to margmal income tax
rates, ranging from 15 percent to
39.6 percent. Income is taxed
whether or not distributed, and
the deductibility of losses is subject to restnctions. Shareholders
are sh1elded from personal liability, as in "C" corporations.
General partnerships are not
taxable at the entry level. Again,
profits allocated to partners are
taxable at marginal income tax
rates of 15 percent to 39.6 percent, and the deductibility of
losses is restricted. Partners are
s ubject to personal liability.
L imi ted liability companies
are not taxed by the federal govern m e n t on
their income.
A lloca t ion of income and
e xpenses to thei r me mbers is
m ore flexib le th a n " S " corporatio ns, a nd each member p ays tax
at margin a l income tax ra tes of
15 percen t to 39.6 percen t.
Deduc ti o n of losses p assin g
throug h to m embers is res tricted,
a nd m embers are protected fro m
personal liability.

Cafeteria Plans:
This
employer-provided
f ringe benefit lowers taxes for
employers and employees. It can

I.E. PEOPLE
High Desert Opportunity '99
Features Stephanopoulos
George Ste phanopoulis, political analyst and fo rmer senior advisor in the Clinton administration,
will be the luncheon keynote speaker on Oct. 21 , at the San Bernardino
County Faugrounds in Victorville.
Stephanopoulis will speak on
"The Art of the Impossible: A View
from Washington." He is a political
analyst
on
"This
Week,"
"Nightline,"
"Good
Morning
America," and other programs and
is the author of a memoir, "All Too
Human."
The High Desert Opportunity
conference, an annual event, pro-

m otes economtc growth by showcas ing bus iness opportunities in the
High Desert region. Also featured
will be: informatio nal displays
highlighting cha mbe rs of co m·
m erce, local cities, utilities, governmental agencies, and regional businesses .
Advance registration, including
luncheon and conference activities,
is $60. Tables of 10 are available
for $540, and display booths, $350.

For more information, call (760)
245-7600 or visit the Website at
highdesertopportunity.com.

generally be implemented at lrt·
tie or no cost, offering a money
saving plan for employees with·
out reducmg their pay.
Sometimes referred to as a
Sect1on 125 Plan, cafeteria plans
allow employees to take pre-tax
deductiOns for qualified, unreimbursed
medical
expenses,
dependent care expenses, and
adoption expenses. The result is
less income tax and social security tax paid by employees, and
Jess expense to the employer,
because 11 pays less in soc1al
security matching funds.

Equipment Purchases:
Obviously, the decision to
purchase equipment must be
based on good, sound, business
reasons, rather than those motivated by tax savings. Once a
decisiOn to purchase equi pment
has been made, timi ng can help
b u si nesses
m axi m ize
their
d eductions.

The full cost of equipment
and furniture may be deducted in
the year of purchase as a Section
179 expense. This expense is
limited for federal reporting purposes to $19,000 for 1999, and is
phased out dollar for dollar when
purchases exceed $200,000 for
the year. You may want to consider accelerating purchases
planned for 2000 into 1999.
There is still time before the
end of the year to cons1der the
above, and several other tax saving alternatives. As with any tax
planning, these opportunities can
have significant tax implications, and you should consult
with your tax advisor to review
them, so he can assist you in
determining what course of
action is most advantageous for
you.

Dale Duncan is a partner in
Rogers, Clem & Comp any
Accountancy Corporation.

y

¢Ass A...
• On-Site Profess.onal Monogemenf
• 24 Hour Controlled Access
• Generous Porkmg
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Copier, Fax and Business Equipment Retailers in the Inland Empire
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

Only the Paranoid Survive

Ru11At'tl hr 'ialn \olulll<' /'J'JS

Company Nam•
Address

I.E. Sales Volume
1998

City, Stat<, Zip
Xft'Ox Corpondoa

1. 650 E. Hospitalily lane, Ste. SOO

$54 m1llion

San Bernardino, CA 92408
MWB Business SysttmS, loc.
2. 8577 Haven Ave .. Ste. 110
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Sldp(o, IK.-A TDIIalba Cu.puy
3. IIS91owaAve., •1

5.

$34.7 million

6.

Astro/Canou BusiDeso; Solutions, Joe.

$20mlllion

8.

$4 I million

J.R. .rr-.. Co., lac.

$3.8million

lS70 t4111 s..

$3 million

S26 million

I

$1.2 million

WND

WND

WND

Olllce DlpoC

21. 3900-B TYler St
Riverside, CA 92504

WND

Komca, Ok1data,
R1roh C<>pier.; & Fax

Tom Clowdus
Branch Man.1gcr
(909) 48+6700/484-6775
rom Thompson
F\c~..~tlve

Vice Pn."Su.lcm
(IJO'I) &15-7571>'885 7416

Rick Dapello
Oi~tnt1
(H&~)

Mdn,1ger

500-2b71J,'(!J4<l)5!!8-1.1Ul

Cop1crs, Color Cop1ers, Fax.
D1g11al Document lmagtng

Joe lAIGreca
Branch General \lanagcr
(909) 824-21Xl0/R!ll! 1819

Xerox Cop1ers, F.1csinulc F.quipmcnt,
D1g1tal Pnntcrs,
Color Cop1ers

Randall W. Fl'hcr
President
(760) 3-IS-6AA9!.'45-ll09
rfisher@ aol.com

Sharp Cop1crs, Facsimllic.,, Llscrs &
Computers, Xerox Enginecnng Copiers,
R1coh Duplicators

Walter G. Ferguson
President
(909) 889-4006/889-3602

18
18

IBM Typewnters, Nextel Business Phones,
Computer Supplies. Fax.
Xerox Cop1ers, Office Supphes and Equipment

Jack R. Freeman
President
(909) 387-11081386-7407

I

20

5

200

Toshiba and Konica Copiers, Fax,
Laptop Computers, Laser Printers,
Office Stationery, Supplies

Lance Ross
Branch Manager
(909) 947.05511/947-8952

I
I
Palm Desert. 1996

3

1

na
7
7

:!4
24

22
22

Savm, Mila Copiers, Xerox, Fu,
Wayne D. Cemle
Lexmark Printers & Typewritm,
President
Neopost Mailing Equipment, Computcts .t Networks (760) 346-1124/346-1944
wccrnie@lhe-dcsert.net

3
3
Temecula/1989

8

Authorized Canon Copier & Fax Dealer,
Computers & Networking Systems,
Digital Copiers

Kevin W. Htltrltter
President
(909) 676-8885/676-1683

I
2
Rivenidc

23
23

Canon, Ricoh, Savin, Okidata, Brother,
Xerox, Destroy-It,
Computer Supplies

Jefl~

I
I
Coronal 1986

5

I
5

WND

WND

Products. Cop1crs. Fax. M1crofllm,
Digital Duplicators, Pnntcrs, Pnnt on Demand
IB\1, Compaq, HP, :>;ct\loorkmg Speciahsb

~luhifuncoon.11

Bruce Fiscus
Vice President. Sales
(!ltXl) 800-1014'(714) 704-5106

~tmoha

RaJidJo Cuc:amonga/1~
11. 1932 E. ~Ave., Ste 120
Su1a ADa. CA 92705

Canon Cop1crs. Fax, Color La.•cr Copiers,
Information Management
System>, Supplies, Semc""

75
125
75

34
Jersey 1972

I
Palm Dc3crt/1973

CorOlla, CA 91719

u..er Wortdwtde

102
661

lrwindale/1991

~CA9Z501

Amlteda
16. 2881 SaiJliOII Ave.

R60

S:!

3
San Bemardmo/1967

Ontario, CA 91761

..... oaa......_

I

San Bernardino, 1978

Su Bcra..tillo, CA !n408

a

Cop1crs, Fa•. H1gh Volume Duplicators,
Color Graphics, Networkmg SP<-c1ahsts.
Lg. Format, Canon. R1coh, Sharp, Occ, Xerox

~""

lL 379 s Siem Way

n.ecata Coplen
14. 41892 Enterprise Cir. S., IF
Thnecula, CA 92590

95

I
17
Irvine 1974

2

$3 9 milhon

13. G-471 Rilla' Cirde
, _ Daat, CA 9221 I

Ptter Reynolds
General Manager
(909) 778-4700n7R-47J I

lrvmc 119li.l

Advanad Copy Systems
10. 571 E. Redlands Blvd.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IIC.

Tosh1ba Copiers, Facsim1lies,
Color & Digital Corrected Copiers,
LCD Projectors & Laptopo;

San BcmardtnO/ 189 I

Ftshu Business Systems of CaUf., Inc.

U. 2091 Del Rio

IS
73

80

H2

Sll 9 mdhon

Select Ollke Solutions

I

SIS m11l1on

Minolta Busm<ss S>Stems
l &.11 Commcr.enter' West
San lkrnardmco, CA 92408

9. 77-510 Enfield Ln., Bid I, Ste I
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Jon Fehrman
D~rector of Sales
(800) 769-2679/(909) 476-2406

5

$1 l.9 m1lhon

Charles Sinnen
Area Sal"" Manager
(909) :J86..6147/Vl<Hil71

Sharp Cop1ers and Fax,
Savm Color Cop1ers, Xerox High
Volume Copiers, HP Printers

Gardena/ I<174

BusinHS Machln<s
1609 N Redwood Way
Upland, CA 9!784
Advanad

7.

Mulli-funclionai Products, C•>plc.,, Fax, Laser
Printers, Sy•tem Reproduction Supplies, •
Color Digital Equip.. Sales, Service

Top Local E•cr.
Title
Phon elFax
E-Mail Address

180

3
Las Vegas, NV/1997
$Z2.5 million

Burtronics Bu.~iness S>stems
216 S Arrowhead Ave 'poBox 11'0
San &mardmo, CA 92402

250
89,000

Products
Lines

2
6
Victorv ille/1977

S27 milhon

IKON OITke Solutions, South. Calif.
202J Ch1cago Ave, Stc. BI
Rl\crsidc, CA 92507
106011 Trademark Parkway North
RanchoC001mooga CA91730

6
400

Stanfcrd, CTII961

R1vers1dc, CA 92S07

4.

Offices tiEl
Emplo}e"' (IE)
Companp•ide
Companp•ide
Headquarters/\'r. Est. (I E)

8

Fax, Printers, Computers,
Fax & Copier Supplies

Scott KuiTtr
Prcs1dent
(909) 279-4979(279-7C'S2

s

Silver Reed, Sharp, Paoasonic, Murata,
IBM, Typewntm, Copiers, Fax,
Calc:ulaton, Dictalion

PauiWUJs
Owner
(909) 980-69891989-3279

45

Dictation,
Optical Storage,
Digital Loggers

Jeremy Aston
DIStnct Manager
(419) 85 i-1080/1151.0871

5

s

IBOO (international)
Atlanta. GN1934

7,000

I
95
Stamford, Clil960

45

3
602

Boca Raton, FU 1987

President

(909) 682-8800/682.0 I 10

24,000

Fax, Copier, Mailing Systems, Addressing
Systems Foldtng!lnserting Systems
Sbipping/Logistics Management Systems

Steve Engelgau
District Director
(800) 322-8000/(909) R24-0540

100
19,000

Xerox Copiers & Pnnters,
Canon Fax, Copiers & Pnnters,
Brother Fax & Printers

Angela Atkinson
District Manager
(909) 343-27001(760) 753-6714

"Only The Paranoid Survive:
How to Exploit the Crisis Points
That
Challenge
Every
Company," by AndrewS. Grove;
Doubleday - a Random House
Company, New York, New York;
1999 (updated from 1997
Edition); 224 pages; $15.95.
Legendary baseball pitcher
Satchel Paige once commented,
"Don't look behind you, somethin'
may be gainin!" Had author
Andrew Grove, chairman of Intel
Corporation, voiced this proverb i.t
would have been: "Always look
over your shoulder because something is always gaining."
The premise of Grove's book
is that being a certified paranoid
doesn 'I mean that someone isn't
out to get you. Grove believes the
"someone" or "something" is often
inside your own organization. No,
not corporate spies, but critical
decision points where technology
is a key factor. Grove calls them
strategic inflection points.
Actually, as Grove admits,
these are not so much points in
time as "tortuous paths to ullimate
decisions." These points are often
caused by simultaneous growth of
internal business needs and
increasing competitive pressures.
The way to spot these twin events
in advance is to keep looking over
your shoulder at what you're
doing and comparing it to the
competition. The author notes that
even monopolies have competitors.
Grove cites what he believes
to be the defining strategic inflection point in Intel's history. In mid1985 the Japanese chip manufacturers had begun producing a
broad range of "memory products"
that were high quality and low
cost. Few members of the Intel
management team realized they
could easily become a quickly forgotten footnote in cybernetic history. The author recalls the moment:
" I turned to Gordon Moore
[Intel's chairman and CEO at the
time]. Our mood was downbeat ... and I asked, 'If we got
kicked out and the board brought
in a new CEO, what do you think

he would do? Gordon answered
wtthout hesitation, 'He would get
us out of memories.' I stared at
htm, numb, then said, 'Why
shouldn't you and I walk out the
door, come back and do it ourselves?"
Grove's point is that his firm
abandoned the full product line
approach to become a company
focused on microprocessors. He
claims that had he been paying
more attention to his salespeople
and financial analysts, he would
have understood earlier and reacted more quickly to the threat. He
implies that, initially, it is less
important to hear specific solutions to the problem they raised
than it was to understand the issues
being raised. A~ a matter of fact,
the ideas offered by the Intel sales

force and financial people in 1985
were lillie more than rearranging
the deck chairs on the Tiwnic . The
thrust of their message, however,
was clear: Intel was the mam
course at a Japanese luncheon.
The book, originally printed
two years ago, has been updated in
this 1999 edition. Although earlier
elements of the book may offer too
broad a vision, the new portions
get quite specific for Intel managers. For example, one segment
deals wtth the impact of the
Internet on microprocessors and
linked, mdependent workstations.
Many people foresee a return to
the heavy use of dumb terminals
connected to and through central
computers having enhanced resident intelligence. The implication
for Intel of this possibility is clear.

Grove states: "We ... talk with the
people who are advocating the
development of the inexpensive
lnt~rnet appliance without an Intel
chip in it. I don't see signs of
strategic dissonance. But then
again, as the CEO, I could very
well be the last one to notice."
Grove also discusses present and
future developments in the use of
scanners and UPCs including the
use of the resulting data between
stores of a retail chain as well as
between central distribution points
and corporate headquarters.
Well written and well presented, "Only The Paranoid Survive"
offers important general business
insights while giving present and
aspiring CEOs a vision of the
future.

-Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
l. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95) (!)*A way
from it.

10

deal with change at work and away

2. "The Courage to Be Rich," by Suze Orman (Riverhead ... $24.95) (2) Creating material and spiritual abundance out of
money.
3. "Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gates (Warner Books ... $30) (3) Gates forecasts how husiness will work in
the Knowledge Age .
4. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22) (4) Millionaires are
made of discipline, work, and frugality.

5. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financtal Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) (6) Planning for retirement by not retiring.
6. "Seuss-isms for Success," by Tom Peters (Random House ... $6.99) (7) Economic advice from Dr. Seuss via business
guru Tom Peters.
7. "The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom," by Suze Orman (Crown ... $23) (5) How to overcome obstacles in the path to achiev·
ing wealth.
8. "The Nudist on the Late Shift," by Po Bronson (Random House ... $25.00)"" Brief views on the kind of people who
work in Silicon Valley.
9. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (10) Great managers break
all conventional rules about management.

•to. "Morgan: American Financier," by Jean Strouse (Random House... $34.95)(8) A new 1oo1c at J.P. Morgan, the fillt
modem investment banker.
•(1 }- Indicates 1 book's previous poeition on the lisL
.. -Indicates 1 book's first appcannce oo the list.
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Long Distance Contpanies Serving the Inland Etnpire
I

N,_
Adclna
Cll) I Stole/Zip

I Eaploytn:

'Ollie..:

l.E.

I.F~

Co•pooywide

.U... USA, lac.
SOlid..._ NV 119449

WilD

50
300

AT&T (~...~rae..._,
455 W. lad SL
San BmwdiDo. CA 92401

250
325,00)

AT&T to>rr $3,000)
8001 lmnc Crnltr Dr.
ln>UI<, CA 9!718

ns_I)Xl

I
N!A

AllouG.,_
Global 2151 E. Coovrnlluo Cenorr Way, Ste.NI
Officr~
Onoorio
CA91164

451 W 2nd Sl
S.a.n Btma11.hno
CA 92401

GaD Sliatb••c•
Sales Manager

Glea ReyooldJ
General Manager
(909) 727·50.W727-5199

\\'otldwodo:

7805 Mollokcn Av<, Soe. E
Ono.ri.J
CA91761

8111\ocknwlll

Arealll.anaa<r

WUlil• K~n~~~btlao
V.P.!Gtn<111l Managcr
(909) 605-5734/456-3650

llro!)' Kao
Salts Manager,
Engmccnng

Dne Sore
V. P./General Manager
(562) 483-62621483-6126

(909) 605-5734

(~10) -IS>-3737

3633 E. lnl•nd Ernporc Blvd

Worldwide

(909)944.(,096

0otMIO

(BOO) -IRJ-3715

CA 91764

(800) 444-J.UJ

Kn DIVola
Brandl Manager

4280 I.Joham 51 , Soc H
R1vrrsidc
CA92501

\\'otldwodo:
1800)266.0050

Rosa O.lcado
Slaff As.oslanl

3401 Crnor<lakc Dr, Sic. 300
Ontauo
CA 91761

Worldwade

(!«10) 727-9624
(BOO) 4+1-8722

60

I
6

(909) 455-1000

400+
II
J,txXl

I
140

(800)Nulc19
(909) 222-:1300
(909} 222·3300

Natioo~1de

I

(8001 500-5300
(800) 500-5300

\\Uldwide 2151 Con..cnbon Crnorr Dr. 1220-B

100+
I

(BOO) RTI-1646

World" ide

500

(1<00) 877-1020
(909) ~-801~

Commaaicatioas, Jac.
301 E. Oc<.lll Bl>d, S1< 2txXl
Long Brach, CA 9®l2

.

Qwnti..CI

22

2151 ConvrDIJO!I C<nltr Wi), Sit 220B
Onlano, CA 9176ol

15
55,000

Rnee:Bu•rtt
Duecoor ol Sales & Markeoing
(909) 987-3100/987-2700

Worldwodo:

N'A

~tlltl

Kal•kr• Nrlsoo
Office Manager

lkllyVIIIul
General Manaser
(909) 381-'ffl00.131SI-7829

JO.OOJM.

MGC c-olicatioes
3400 Inland Empire Bh·d.
OoWio, CA 91764

Mltr Prbilo
Prrsidcnl
(800) 425-5266.1:1188) 525·5266
onlo@allcom com

Bolly V'olui
Grneral Manager

3

Oolan<~,

Top Local Encotln
Tille
Plloot/Fu
E-MaliAddrru

455 W. 2ndSI
San Brm.rdmo
CA92401

;J

25

TIIlr

V.Uidwodo:

60

20
IO,OOOt

Olf'Kr Maucrr ill I.E.

l..ociiAddms

Srnl<rArta
CaDiacAnas

(800) 222.0.100
(800) 2124>100
(800) 222-3000

l.txXl

LDDSIWorldC•

Business Notes

alii

Worldwodo:

(BOO) 222.QlW

..
.

fit

(800) 576-55)5
(800) TI6-5535
(800) 576-5535

(BOO) 222410tl
(BOO) 222- 3<XXJ

75
102,{)(10

\lplwbt

1174 Doamond Bar Blvd
Doamond Bar
CA91765

I

GTE
One Glt Pbce
Thousand 0.W. CA 91 'l61

Sp.UI
800 N. H;wco, SO<. 210
Oowro, CA9!164

(800) 425-52M
(800) 42~·52M
(88!1) 625-52M

NA

\0

GST TotKo. Calllonia, hoc.
780 S. Milokm Ave Sit. E
Onomo. CA 91761

MCI Trle<o-•okalioll.<
340 I C<nlrciakc Dr, Sl< 300
CA 91761

I
6

Amrri<ao Ttlo<e• M•ILII"•eol Coil'
1174 Dwnond Bar Blvd.
Ooamond &r, CA 91765

701 N Hoveo Avr., Sre 250
Ouoario, C.A 91764

Total

Loc:ol Coolods:
Rrsidroliol
B•siats:s
Rrpoir

'''t d

909) 945-67TI

Bnact Rona

Branch Manager
(BOO) 333-37331(213) 337-1128

Gary Diu
G<tKral Manager

3400 Inland Ernpor< Blvd.
LA, Orang<,
Onwio
(909)455-1000 R1"crside. San Btr~nhoo.
CA917M
San ThegC) CounuH
t909) 455·llXIO
11>50 Spruce Sir«~ S1< 300
Raursu:St
CA 92507
Onoano
CA917M

Keo DaVoli
Branch Mana:!\Jk
(BOO) 266·(1(1,

Mark Prlenoo

Presidcnl, Wesl<m Region
(909)45S·IIlll0i481-G.'I60

Georc• Borela
Sales Maoag<r

UUiaa Bar<b
Sr Sales Consuloano
(909) 222-3311

DluMuac<o
Offict Arlrninistralor

KaiWenSm!Uo
5;11.,. Manager
(8(Xl) 500-~300/(909) 937-8230
Paul FrHmao
Branch Manager
(909) 484-8(108

800 N Haven, Sl< 210
On1ar1o

CA 91764

Interconnect/Telecontmunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire
Rani..~

Compaay Nome
Addrus
Clly, Stale, Zip

GTE
1.

3633 lnlaad Empire Blvd., Sre. 600
Oulano. CA 91764

z.

Loa<HI Trcbologies
3120ChocagoA\t, Soe. IUO
Rovemdc, CA 92507
----~doiiSs,-, ltK.

3.

S49 W Batema Cin:le
Coroaa, CA 92880

...

TriiH COIIIID•aiaoliou, !OK.
663 Brea Canyon Rd., Suioe 4
Walnul, CA 9!789

QtdtltrH 'ltlepiiiiM Systr- I~

dIn \ um ht 1 oJ J.mplo\ 1 « \

lllfJIIt

Major BraodJ
Coni<d

2.600
25,000

1952

70
na

19~3

40
N/A

1981

lnler-Tel,
Toshiba, Tadirao
Active- \ttic:e

17
19

1982

NiiSuko
lwatsu
Comdial

10
240

1982

Jolaod Empire
Compooywicle

s
3 Headquoners

na

500 Haniap!l Sl, Ste. C-2
Coroaa, CA 91720

I'IIHe S y - Phu
42145 Lyndoe Lo., Ste. 128
Temecula, CA 92591

6
24

1986

'-

llder-'N~

2

1982

1667 Batavia
Olaqc. CA 92867

tilt In land I

Year
E\tabli!.bed in
Jolaod Empire

5-

1.

111

omcrs:

Employ..,:
lolaad Empire
Compaoywicle

I
3

Nonbem Telcom,
Fujotsu Busioe& Comm.
Lucent
Products &
Semccs

Pnme NEC Dealer
BMC/Ctll ~osfVoice Mail
Syst., Simon by Quinlron
N1buko America,

2

Mocrosof~

0

loler-'lel
AVT, Active \ttic:e,

Novell
990

s-

32

Toshiba, Mild

Top Loaol Execulln
1111•
Pboae/Fax
E-Moil Addrus

DanSof'l
General MaDager, Brancb ()pl..
(56~) 483-6262/483-6126

Kings River Bancorp to Affiliate with VIB Corp. "EnCompass" Excels in
VIB Corp and Kings River Bancorp have
operate its branches and loan center under that
announced an agreement providing for the
name under the direction of the local board of
Business Success Solutions
affiliation of Kings River Bancorp with VIB
Corp. Kings River Bancorp's subsidiary,
Kings River State Bank, operates three branches in Reedley, Dinuba and Hanford, and one
loan center in Visalia. Anticipated total assets
will be about $950 million.
Kings River State Bank will continue to

directors and management, and it is expected
that all employees will be retained.
Kings River Bancorp shareholders will
receive approximately $20.7 million in
exchange for stock calculated at 2.50 times
K1'ngs R1'ver Bancorp ' s equ1ty,
·
sub'Ject to
adjustments.

Postal Service Tightens Rules, Enforcement Delayed UntilAprill, 2000
Thousand~ of small business owners are crying foul as the result of the U.S. Postal Service's
decision to tighten the rules at commercial mail
receiving agencies, in its battle against mail fraud.
Many rely on private mailboxes to receive mail
and packages. However, the U.S. Postal Service
thinks the system favors criminal activity as well.
Agencies will be required to insist that customers fill out new identification forms for the
agency's files and there will be new regulations

for private mailbox holders.
The unpopular proposal is disputed by mailreceiving agency owners, who see the plan as a
scheme hatched by the U.S. Postal Service to put
them out of business. Owners have already taken
steps to combat fraud, said Steve Berry, owner of
a Mail Boxes Etc. franchise. He explained that his
business and others may lose legitimate customers who refuse to go along with the privacy
disclosures.

Bike Shops Specialize to Compete
with Merchandising Giants
Communities lose a little bit of their souls
when small businesses such as bicycle shops
are forced to close their doors due to competition from large, regional shopping centers.
They are being forced to reinvent themselves
or disappear, in spite of their owners' contributions to !he community.
The independent bike store was one of the
last examples of the traditional manufacturerto wholesale-to-dealer-to-retailer chain of purchasing. Now, superstores purchase products
directly and warehouses sell direct to the public.

However, small manufacturers are more
likely to be involved in the innovation of new
products and the fulfillment of special needs
like racing modifications.
Surprisingly, statistics show that small
retailers are still a major fO(Ce in the biking
business. Even so, at least 12 bike shops have
closed in the west end of the Inland Empire
between 1996 and 1998, but aggressive entrepreneurs are still optimistic that utilizing innovative business strategies will improve their
chances of success.
-by Dave Pease

Toy lor Gtrsbmao

Sales Manager
(909) 320-7241 1320-7250
gershman(i1 lucenl.rom
LilT)' LI•Of'IU
Presidenl
(909) 272-3100/272-9112
Vllo M. Tasselli
Pres1den1

(909) 594·5895/598-2832

JHT)' Fox
D•"nct Manager
!909l ?J6..6790n36-6793
Roa KoU
Presidenl
(909) 587-0400/587-0401
StenMae

General Manager
(714) 283-1600/283-4500

N'A • N«Applia<bk M'ND = IIOrdd N« Oisclos<""
rn'Go/4bl<. Tit• urjorMIItiOit rn th••bow liJr '"" obtoonrdfrom t~<rompanrn lut<J. To do• b<>t of""' broo.1<Jr•. th• urfonroorion "'P(Jii<J u acnuar. as ofprro lllrt<. Wltilt
nwy _,,,. ..S. 10 _,1M IICCIITOCJ (llfl/ tloorou&itMss of 1M lu~ OMISJfOIIJ aNI rypogroplorcrol tTTOTJ SOIM!UIIt'l ocrur. PINs. smd torrrclletiJ or additions 01r a.p<llfJ l<rrrrltNd to: Tit< lnfllNI Empir< 8IL'Iin<1S JOIITNI( 8560
w..,.n~ Aw. SliM .JtliS, IIAMtto c-..-p. CA 91730-4152 R<m~rrMrl by Jt:rry Strous.s Copyrlrhr 1999 lnfllNI f:Mpur &uinm JotU. .t.

Affordable Golf Course Homes Unveiled at Sierra Lakes
Seventeen display models were introduced at
the opening of the $388 million master-planned
community of Sierra Lakes in North Fontana, during the grand opening celebration on Sept. 17-18.
Kaufman and Broad's Lewis Homes division
is building this golf course community, where
home shoppers have a selection of 22 versatile
floor plans and 66 single- and two-story exteriors
which will grace six neighborhoods.
"Those who visit Sierra Lakes are extremely
pleased with this uniquely large selection," said
Colleen Dyck, vice president of sales for Kaufman
and Broad's greater Los Angeles division. "It
gives them an opportunity to find a home that fits
their requirements--in a gorgeous country club
setting-all at a surprisingly affordable price."
Adding to the affordability, prices start in the

$140,000 range, added lo the fact that there are no
homeowners' association dues. A number of
homes overlook fairways of the 18-hole, par 72
golf course that will open next spring, and will be
the focal point of an $8 million golfing complex.
Within lhe 640-acre development, 42 acres
w iII be used for construction of otn elementary
school and a community park. There will also be
a business park, corporate center, and restaurants.
To visit Sierra Lakes from the 15 Freeway,
exit on Sierra Ave. in North Fontana. Head south
on Sierra approximately one mile to the golf
course entrance on the right, and follow the signs
to the model complex which is open daily, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For further details, call (909)
829-7338.

The M. C. Emo CPA firm of Diamond Bar, and its
new business development organization, EnCompass
Systems, have invested in unique programs, systems
and !raining which specialize in business growth. The
organizalion utilizes a comprehensive business development system plan that analyzes clients' present operations; guides them in determining and refining personal and business goals; sets up systems to accomplish
these goals; provides guidance and support, and aids
them in analyzing lhe resulting performance of all
aspects of their business.
The business development system is supported by
the M. C. Emo CPA firm, and the business, training, and
marketing areas through EnCompass Systems. A free
seminar will be held on Oct. 5, at6 p.m., at the Embassy
Suites Holel next to the Brea Mall in North Orange
County. Call (909) 860-0289 for more information.

f'•i!J¥f;ii•1;1N

Omni Express Opens Office in Ontario
Omni Express Personnel announces the opening of
Jhe new Expedia Staffing in Ontario, the lhird new Omni
Express office to open this year. Four more are planned
next year.
One of Sou them California's progressive, full-service employment agencies, Expedia Staffing uiilizes an
exlensive personnel database thai provides a complete
spectrum of training and skill assessments to ensure thai
only highly qualified candidates are placed on assignments. For information, call the Onlario office al (909)
483-5599 or contact 1he website a! www.expediastaffing.com.
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Internet Service Providers Serving the I. E.
l

1 ' 11 ' 1111 ll

d f 1 •'Hl f1.i..,'t -Ju

Company Name
Add res.~
City, State, Zip.
Local Net

2001 Haghway IR
Bernardino, CA 92404

# Subscriber.; I.E.

Top Local Executive
Title
Phone/Fax

Three

E-mail Address
Website (htlp:(iwww. _ )

Year Founded I.E.

Major
Services

info(ii local.ntl
local.ncl

5,776
1979

E-Ct>mmerce,
Weh Hosling.
Access

Lewis Simmons

Dean Hartman

President
(909) 475-5888/881-3078

N/A
1996

Full Daal-Up Conncc11vi1y,
Full Servace Bus mess Applicalions,
WAN/LAN Nelwork Connecuvily

chris<g;navigalo .•-om
navigalo.com

100

IDSN -Business, Frame RelayDedicated, Web Hosting &
E-Commerce

Chris Navigate>

1996

207
1995

Frame-Relay, ATM
ISDN, E-Mail, Web Hosl

Cbris Jobosoo

netus.com

admin(ipnetwebb.com
netwebb.com

1997

400

Internet Access,
Web Hosting,
Web Design

Haywood
President
(909) 980-2695!980-5105

sales@ pdc.net
pdc.nel

NIA
1993

Daai-Up Sen1ce,
Web Hosling

Andy Kim

PE.Mt

info@pe.net
pe.net

10,000
1995

lnlemet Access. Domain Name Service/
Vinual Servtce,
Web Page Building

Subnet

mfo(!•subnetorg
subnetorg

N/A
1995

lnlcrncl Consulling;
High Speed lnlemel Access; ln1erne1,
lnlranel & Exlrancl Developmenl

ken@tstonramp.rom
astonramp.com

6,000
1995

ResidenuaVCommercial lnlemel Service,
DSL. T·l, E-Business
Developmenl & Hosting

mfo(ii uaa.nel

7,500

uia.net

1996

Dial-Up Access, High Speed
Access + DSL.
Web Design & Hosling

fscon@'lwareforce.com
wareforce.com

N/A
1985

Eleclronic Commerce,
Compuler Solutions,
Compuler Suppon

chris(CJwmn.ncl

5,000+

Web Sale Hoslmg,
Web Sile Dcstgn,
Daai-Up lnlernel

Vaclorville, CA 92.393

Navlpto A Associates, LLC
h?OO Indiana Ave., Sic. 110

Raversidc, CA 92506

Netus, Inc.

1!115 Orangewood Ave., 11104
Orange, CA 92868
NetWebb.COBI
960S Arrow Rte., Ste. S

Cucamonga. CA 9 I730
Pandomaln Corp.
2555 E. Chapman Ave.

Fullerlon, CA 92831

3512 141h St.
Riverside, CA 92501
5225 Canyon Cresl Dr., Sic. 71-347
92507

TST 011 Ramp

351 S. Thomu St.
CA91766
Ultimate lnkroet Access, Inc.
374 S. lndaan Hill Blvd.
Claremont. CA 91711

Wuelorce

2.161 R05eaans Ave.
El Segundo, CA 90245
Webmasters Networtt, foe.

53()(1 W. Sahara. Sic. 10 I
Las Vegas, NV R9102

Faces in Business

Hanhul \lplzalntualh

mscomm.com

MScomm OnUne
PO. Box 1808

deanh(f1 mscomm.com

sales<!' nclus.rom

wmn.nel

1997

J Paul Vicknair
o

San

Office Manager
(760) 245-1161/245-1860
Presidenl

(909} 788-9334n88-9338

Vice Prestdenl
[114) 939-3950/939-3940
An1s

Rancho

Vice Prestdent
[114) 449-9408/879-7840

MariaD Dudley

Cuslomer Service Manager
(909) 782-7632/320-7815
Sboo Taylor

Presidenl
Rtvcrs1de, CA
(909) 342-0024/142-0025
K~nAilison

Presidenl
(909) 620-7724/620-8174

Pomona,

Ray Mouton

Prestdenl
(909) 482-16341625-3167
Orle Recbtman

CEO
(800) 777-9309/(310) 725-5590
Cbristopber Nelson

Presidenl
(888) 883-4932/(909) 797-0638

DougCabeU
ATM Backbone 1.5 mbs · 2.48 gbs,
6,000+
webvision.com
WebviRoa
Dir. of Research & Developmenl
Data Cenler Hosting,
1990
webvisioo.com
21250 Hawthorne Blvd.
(909) 484-5533/(JIO) 545-1223
Securily & E-Commerce
Torrance, CA 90503
N/A = N01 Applicable WND = Would N01 Disclou na = nOI a>ailable. Thr mformatwn tn tilt abo•·e IlSI was obtumed from the compames lilted. To the best of our luwwledge, the mformtllion .mpplred IS OWl·
rate as of press 11me. While n"'ry effort is made to ensurrt the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omissions and f)pagraplucal rrrors .•omeumes occur. Please send corrections or addwons 011 company let·
terhead to: The Inland Emplrrt Business Journal. 8560 Vmeyard A•·r. Su11c 306, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Strauss Copyright/999/n/and Emp1re Busmess Journal.

Having a Say on Healthcareo oo
continued from page 28
reforms that will improve healthcare
delivery in California, while keeping
it affordable for families and their
employers," Gov. Davis said. He
also called on the California congressional delegation to pass a
national patients' bill of rights.
Four additional bills that relate
10 cancer screening, mental healthcare, and hospice are as follows:
o SB 5 by Sen. Richard Rainey
covers the screening, diagnosis, and
treatment
of breast cancer.
Enrollment cannot be denied
bec:ause of personal or family history of the disease.
o AB 88 by Assemblywoman
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Helen Thomson requires plans to
cover the diagnosis and medically
necessary treatment of severe mental
illness at any age, and serious emotional disturbances in children.
• SB 349 by Sen. Liz Figueroa
requires coverage psychiatric emergency medical conditions, and provides additional screening, examina~
tion, and evaluation of a patient to
determine whether an emergency
exists.
• AB 892 by Assemblywoman
Elaine Alquist adds hospice care to
the basic services to be provided by
healthcare seJVice plans.
• SB 64 by Sen. Hilda Solis covers a variety of diabetic seJVices and
supplies. Currently, there are no

standards and an inconsistency in
the level of diabetic coverage.
Some of Ihe legislation will not
go into effect until 2001, but costs
will definitely rise, according to
Cheryl J. Brady, SJXlkesperson for
PacifiCare of California. PacifiCare
is very supJXlrtive of the external
review bill, she said, noting that
PacifiCare had implemented its own
about eight months ago.
But, legislation !hat mandates
programs such as mental health
coverage raises a concern regarding
the effect of the legislation on small
businesses that may be adversely
economically impacted. "Some bills
affect costs and premiums and may
not benefit every consumer out

there," she added, referring to the
bill regarding HMOs' liability and
the patients' right lo sue. "We are
still analyzing and working closely
with the legislature on the issues."
Brady said that she hoped !hat the
changes will increase consumer
confidence and rebuild trust tn
HMOs.
Walter Zelman, president of
The California A~sociation of
Health Plans stated his approval of
the governor's managed care reform
package, that should substantially
increase consumer confidence.
However, he also stated his concern
about proposals which may "produce more in the way of higher
costs than benefits to providers."

Associate Prot·ost of Academic Personnel, Cal
State San Bernardino
J. Paul Vicknair of San Bcrnardmo has
been named the associate provost of academic
personnel at Cal State, San Bernardino.
Vicknair has several years experience m
faculty governance; has chaired one of Cal States
largest departments, math, and had served as the
.
.
college of natural sciences dean smce 1997.
Vtcknalr Will lmplemenl faculty ment mcreases and oversee facult
development, as well as oversee the teach 1'ng resource
.
y
center. "A number
of CSU campuses are recruiting faculty"
·
hal h1ring
·
, he ·sa'1d, reca 11 mgt
numbers. decreased
a few years ago. "CSUSB needs. 1o cuntmue
·
.
to he successful .m lh1s
area
We
need
lo
highlight
lhe
slrenglh
·
f
· and
..
·
s o Ihe umvers11y
reg1on. He earned h1s Ph.D. at Louisiana Stale University in 19R2 where
he laugh! pnor to coming to Cal State.
'

Lisa Lawson
Corporate Communications Manager, Soutlrem
California Water Company
L1sa l .awson has been apJXlinled corporate
communications
manager
for
Soulhern
California Water Company, lhe second largest
investor-owned waler utility in California.
A veteran of more Ihan 10 years experience
in public outreach and communications, e1ght of
!hose years were spent in the water induslry.
L1wson formerly managed public outreach efforts at Mesa Consolidaled
Water Dislnct.
She is an elected member of lhe Associalion of California Water
Agencies Cali forma Water Awareness Campaign, serves on the American
Water Works Associalion and Califorma Water Association public informalion commitlees, and is the edilor of the Cali forma Water Associ alion's
newsletler, "On Tap."
Lawson is a graduate of California State Universily, Long Beach,
~here she earned a bachelor's degree in journahsm with an oplion in pubhe relallons and a marketing minor.

Stuart Noble-Goodman
Associate Dean of Whitehead College
SlUart Noble-Goodman has joined the
University of Redlands as associate dean of
Whitehead College. He will he responsihlc for
the management of academic programs in
Whitehead's five regional centers lhroughoul
Soulhern California.
Noble-Goodman will work to enhance
advice and academic supJXlrt for working adults
enrolled in undergraduate and graduate-degree programs. "One of the qualilies that dislinguishes Universily of Redlands programs for working adults
is our commilment 10 effeclive teaching.'' said Whilehead Dean Mary
Boyce. "Noble-Goodman shares this commitment."
He was formerly co-director of the wriling program and director ot the
universily scholars program al Benedicline University in Illinois. lie began
teaching while a graduate student at Duke University. where he earned doccontinued 011 page 52
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NEW
10 SFAS W/ATI GAR FROM $77,383 TO $113.824
$931 .240
OWNER. Lennar Homes. 181 Old Spnngs Rd. Anahe1m Hills
9/8;99
CA 92808. 714-685-2052
'
.
Ret .H44
PROJECT 38365-39402 Btrch H1lls Crt
Murnela Hoi Spnngs
NEW
tO SFR S WI GAR FROM $67,824 TO $100,679
$872.153
OWNER: Del Webb Calif Corp . 39755 Berl<ey Dr . Palm Desert
9.'8199
CA 92211 . 772-5310 CONTRACTOR: Donald M1ckus PO Box '
Ret. N53
29040 Dr . Phoemx. A2 85038. 619·772-5300
· ·
Palm Desert PROJECT: 78807 S1lver Lake. 37315-562 Turnberry 78409-459
Kens1ng1on, 36618-703 Fan Palm
·
COMM'L
RITE AID DRUG STORE WffRASH ENCLOSURE
$2 464.051 DES/ARCH· Sperr Assoc Arch - Paul Devers. 8001 N 71h
9/8/99
Phoemx. A2 85020. 602-997-9919
·
Ret N77
OWNER: M1ke Spencer. 26025 Newport Ad , Sun City CA
Sun C1ty
92587 CONTRACTOR: Noble Development. 2013 '
Commonweallh. Fullerton . CA 92833, 714·680-9975
PROJECT 26025 Newport Ad
NEW
12 SFAS & ATI GAR FROM $71 139 TO $95 749
$1 .063,719 OWNER· Caliente Counlry Classac LLC CA .
9/8/99
CONTRACTOR Richard Dan1el Const .' 3563 Canomta Dr
Ret N78
Fallbrook. CA92028. 760-731 -9532
Sun City
PROJECT 27507 27560 Concord Ln. 27502-27558 Elhan Allen
Way

Southern California Construction Reports
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 Pgr.: (805) 378-2961 or
www.constructionlistings.com
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Largest Pager Vendors
Rcmkc·cl by \ umba oj Sub\atplW/1\

Company Name

Number or Subscriptions

Address

Headquarters

111

INVESTMENTS
Top Local Executtve
Title

I.E.

City, State, Zip.

1.

701 N. Haven Ave., St~. 140
Ontano, CA 91764

MetrocaU
2.

J.

1392 W Seventh St
Upland, CA 91786
EUk Communications
Dlv., Elrtenslve Entei:'J)I'bes

7.1 million+

12,200

6.2 million

11,800

WND

Ridgefield Park,
New Jersey

Alexandria,
Virginoa

Rivcrsode,
California

7026 Magnolia Ave.
Rtver.~ide, CA 92506
Lazer Communications

4.

Systems, Inc.
6833 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

PapMate Network
S.

3505 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503
Thump 1

6.

7.

3824 University Ave. Ste. 210
Rovers ode, CA 92501

PapNet
10535 Foothill Blvd., Ste. 100
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Map Mobile Communications

8.

5.200
5,200

500
500

Riverside,

Callfornoa

River.nde,
California

Rtverside,

California

Alphanumeric and Dosplay Paging.
Voice Mail, Service dOd Equopment, E-Mail Access,
Natoonwide Paging, News/Weather/SportS/Stock Updates,
112 Way, Full 2-Way Paging
Voice Mao!, Data Services on Demand, Stock,
Sports News and Weather Updates, Dosplay and
AJphanumeroc Text Messaging, 1 112 Way Pagong
Sales of Pagers, Cellular Phones and PCS Services,
Numeric, Alpha and Voice Mail Services,
Prepaid Cellular Phone Cards and Accessories,
Authorized Pager Repair Center

Cathy Wilson
Sales Manager,
(909) 466-4245/ 466-4262

Gene Finley
Sales Manager
(909) 920-5300/920-5315

Presodent
(909) 788-6000n88-6145

President
(909) 352-09641352-8949
Tim Williams

Pagong and Vooce Mail
Prepaid Cell Phone

na
10.5 million (U.S.)

WND

WND

415 N. Vineyard, Ste. 102
Ontario, CA 91764

CNN Wireless News, One Won Personal
Comunications System.~. Wireles~ E-mail, Voice Mail,
Numeric and Alphanumeric Pager.;, Surepage,
2-Way Messaging, Global Messaging

Dallas,
Texas

Dallas,
Texas

(800) 833-7243/(909) 484-2569

(714) 375-99421375-0952

Arthur Rosen
General Manager

909-~M~-976~

or Do\\ nload '\o\\ fl·om \\" \LTo pLi !>;t.l·om

Inland Empire Selected for rePianet Recycling Program
Ten new Inland Empire rePianet facilities, located adjacent to Stater Bros.
Markets, offer machines capable of accepting unsorted cans and boltles at the rate of
one unit per second or 60 units per minute.
These centers will help consumers efficiently and quickly recycle their cans, bottles, polyethylene plastic boltles (PET
stamped on the bottom), and newsprint.
rePlanet was created by TOMRA, the
world's leading manufacturer and inventor
of the first RVM, reverse vending machine,
incorporating electro-optical recognition.

The machine dispenses a ticket for each
1tem, which can then be redeemed at the
market.
A list of rePlanet locations, all located
next to Stater Bros. Markets, follows: 2995
Iowa Ave. and 9225 Magnolia Ave. in
Riverside; 9155 Jurupa Ave., Glen Avon;
3633 E. Highland Ave., Highland; 1085 W.
Highland Ave., San Bernardino; 8228 N.
Sierra Ave., and 18140 Arrow Route,
Fontana; 2790 Hamner Ave., Norco, and
2053 Washington Blvd. and 1904 Rancho
Ave. in Colton.

24 HOURS·7 DAYS
SINCE 1981
PSC4077 TCI'40778

nx.LFREE

• l:!:t:JFt=t te-1•1•1 ~
•

909-626-6599

•

LOW RATES ON nME SERVICE
inlandexpress.com

I ~0
111
0.25
0.06

10.500

.()()3

Amerocan States Water Co. (H)
Channell Commercoal Corp.
CVB Fonancoal Corp.
Fleetwood Enterproscs Inc. (L)
Foothill Independent Bancorp (L)
HOT Topic Inc.
Kaoser Ventures Inc.

AWR
CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HOTI
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NVH
PFFB
PROV
WPI

9!21!99

31.375

I 0.469
26.250
21875
12.000
27 375

12.813
12.063
4313

7 750
20.688
21000
17 375
29.563

Fh·e Most Active Stocks

7.4

Company

Current
Clo;e

Life Financial Corp.
Watson Pharmaceutocal In c.
Keystone Automotive !nus. Inc
Natoonal RV lloluings Inc.
Provoucnt Financial Hlugs.

5.7

1.0
0.2
-0.3

4.313

29.563
12063
20.688
17.375

11/30/99
Open Price

% Chg.
Month

52 Week

52 Week

High

Ltm

35.250
10.500
26.000
20.375

-11.0
-0.3

37.13
11.3!-\
29.63
39.81
15.88
31 63

13.250

1.0

7.4
-9.4

27.313
13.063
14500
5.500

0.2
-1.9
-16.8
-21.6

8.00

8.625

-10.1
-14.2

20.75

5.7
-12.9
-17.6

21 38
20.56
6300

24125

19.875
19.938
35.875

15.00
21 63

Beg. of
Month
5.500
35.875
14 500
24 125
19.938

Point
%Change
Change
-1 19
-21.6
- 17.6
-6.31
-2.44
-16.8
-14.2
·3.44
-2.56
-12.9

Current
PIE Ratio

22.19

16.3

5.75

II 0

HU8
19.94
9.25
9.88
8.00
11 .88
2.00

21.4

7.38
13.13

29.50

Monthly Summaa·y

Month Volume (OOO's)
I9,694,000
5,555,600
1,464,600
1,196,500
946,300

D & P/IEBJ Total Volume Month

(714) 938-0888/938-2944

N/A = !Vot.~ppltcabl~ WND = 1\'c>u/d /vot Drsclos~ na = nor a1atlable. The mformotron rn th~ abor~ lisr_ 11a.< obrarned from the componre.r li!led. To tht best of our knowledge, the rnformatron supplitd IS accurare as of prrss trme Whde n t')" effort IS made to cn<Ure the accuracy and lhorouKhness of the lt.rt, omiSStons and rypograplucal errors som<11mes occo" Please send correcliOII.! or addlllons on compclny 1<1·
1erhead to. The Inland Emptre Business Journal, X560 Vint')ard A1e Sullc .106, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-1352. Researched b.Y Jerry Strauss. Copynght/999/lllalld Emptre Busmr« Journal

Thl· Book of Li-,1'> a' ailahll' on Disk. Call

19.875
26000
27 313

Close Price

Stock
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc.
HOT Topic Inc.
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc.
PFF Banccorp Inc.

District Sales Manager

Local, Regional & National Coverage, Numeric &
AJphanumeric Pagers, Voicemail, AirTouch America,
PagcSaver, Assured Me.\saging. 2-Way Messaging,
AirTouch New-.:asl, Cellular Phones, Internet Pagmg

20.375

Top five, by percentage

"'c Change

7.8
12.8
18.0
NM
10.3
NM
8.6
8.1

10.75
13.50

\0.3

29.31

18.4

14.2

Exchange

NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE

No~e~;. (H)-Stock..~-~t .?..~week high durong the month, (l )-Stod ..~~t--~:.~~~~ l_ow during 1~e month,~!.':" .:..~?.t. ~~anmgful

Mike Casler
Vice-Presodent/G.M.

Robert Moulder

Answerong Servoce
Alphanumeric
Free Beepong

Chesapeake,
Virgonia

21.875

Ticker

Provident Financial Holdings Inc.
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.

President/Owner

Beg. of
Point
Month Change

21000
26.250
27375
10.469

Keystone Automotive Industries Inc. (L)
Lofe Financoal Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc. (L)
Natoonal RV Holdongs Inc. (L)
PFF Bancorp Inc

Joseph Pham

Full Servoce Pagong, Cellular Activation,
Full ln-Hou!le Repair Service,
Accessories

Fleetwood Fntcrproscs
PFF Bancorp Inc
CVB Financoal Corp.
Hot Topoc Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.

Name

Mkhael PosquaUno
Regional Manager
(909) 222-2022/ 222·0253

Bob G~en

Business Phone Systems
Voice Mail Systems
Computer Wiring

Current
Clo~e

(909) 788-463on88-462o

17208 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Alr'l'olldl l'll&bll

9.

9,568
17,439

TI-lE LOSERS

Top five, by percentage

E-Mail Address

Company
55,000+

.

THE GAINERS

Phone/Fax

Companp•ide

MoblkComm (An Arch Company)

FINANCE

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL/DUFF &PHELPS' LLC STOCK
SHEET
....

tltclllltlml /.mptrt·

Additional Services Provided

&

32,179,800

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

9/27/99
4

10
0
1

6

Duff & Phelps,

LLC
One of the na110n 's lc.1dmg inve.-,tmcnl Nnkang
and financial J.d\·l~r) orgam1.at1on.~. All Mock
data on oh" page IS prondcd b) Duft & Phclf".
LLC from sources d~mN reliable. No recom·
mendauon is mtcnded or amphed. (310) 28-1-8008.

Healthy Regional Economy Boosts Property Leasing in Inland Empire
Growth and expansion in Southern
California and the Inland Empire have greatly
increased the leasing of properties in the area.
"Leasing velocity in Southern California recently just exploded off our charts," stated Allen
Palmer, senior vice president of Legacy
Partners.
" We' re expenencing strong activity in a
number of market sectors, including the 101
Tech Corridor in Ventura County, Los Angeles'
Wests ide, and the Inland Empire." Palmer also
credits Legacy Partners' new "Xtreme Leasing"
progra m for the increased activity.
For example: the Empire Lakes Corporate
Center, a 242,000-square-foot office complex in
Rancho Cucamonga, equipped with the latest
state-of-the-art systems and innovations able to

accommodate various buscness endeavors, 1s
nearly filled. A three-story office building, overlooking the Arnold Palmer-designed Empire
Lakes Golf Club, is located within the 380-acre
master-planned Empire Lakes Center.
Southern California Edison is relocating its
575-employee operation from San Bernardino
to the development. The company will occupy
almost 90,000 square feet when one of 1ts custo mer service centers relocates in October. The
center handles telephone and bill processmg for
more than 4.5 million customers throughout th e
enttre regton .
The California Credit Union League and its
seven affiliates will occupy more than 74,000
square feet at the property when it moves from
its offices in Pomona, due to the need to be near

Ontario International Airport, s hopping, and
restaurant amenities.
ADP is relocating to the cente r from
Ontario; Los Angeles County Children 's
Services will occupy 53,000 square feet, and
many more are following suit.
The Empire Lakes Corporate Center features quick access to the area's major freeways;
has its own Metrolink station, and is adjacent to
the Ontario Mills Mall.
''Tenants are expanding within the Inland
Emptre marketplace," Palmer commented, "further reinfo rcing its viability as a business incubator. They are being drawn to the development
following an extensive improvement program
that elevated the former defense contractor
facility into a Class A office facility."
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Second Generation Follows in Founder's Footsteps
at Walter's Mercedes-Benz in Riverside
hy Gcor~:rnt: I.m't'lwrd

You've lost all your hair. Your business just went public.

•

Your

20 year reunion \\On't be that bad.

Steve K1enle was in jumor high
when he walked to h1s father\
business every day after school. He
served as a "go-fer" and helped to
clean up Walter's Auto Sales and
Scrv1cc, wh1ch was begun on Long
bland. N I anu estah!tshcu Ill
Callfornta m 196-*.
As he grC\\ oilier anu learned
all about the husmess, Kienle kne\\
he\\ .tnt ell to make it hts career, too.
"I never met a man who worked
haruer than Ill) father," he satd, "he
has always been a great role
model." Walter Kienle, at 71, stillts
a presence at the business every
day. He and hts w1fe, Helga,
instilled a sense of duty and responsibility in thetr son and two daugh·
ters
Now general manager of
Walter's Mercedes-Benz, K1enle
commented that one of the things
he enjoys most 1s dealing with people; and he has great regard for hts
94 employees and his clients. "Our
mission is carried out through the
whole organization," he said. "We
have mutual respect for each other.
It 1s a family."
Steve Kienle and his wife,
Cathy, are the parents of two
sons-Ryan. 17, and Jonathan, I 9.
Mrs. K1enle is the bus mess's on-site
special events coordinator, spearheadmg the more than 50 charitable
events and localized community
prOJects each year, and also handles
all customer service for Walter's
Mercedes· Benz.
"Thts whole industry is pretty
much customer-service oriented,"

The Bank of Hemet
Declares Special
Cash Dividend

You didn't male 1t by following the textbooks, or anyone else. You just followed your dream. And that's

all your business needs. That, and a good bank to interpret them. At PFF Bank&. Trust, we're with you
ewezy buamaa moment.

1- 888 - DIAL PFF www.pffbank.com

The Hank of I lemet (Nasdaq
Bullcttn Bnaru: BIIEM) announced
tntla) the dcdaratwn of a Special
Common Stock cash li1v1dend of
SO .\0 per share nf Common
pa) ahk to sh.trcholdcrs of record
'" nl October fl, I'1'19 m acknowlcdmcnt ol the p;tttcncc and support
ol lh ,h .. rchnldcrs uunng the pa~t
) car I he B;111k l,tst ucclarcu a regular ( ·nmmnn Stock Cil'h <.hvtdend
Ill AU),!Ust I<)<)<)

Kienle added. and has al\~ays experienced great paradigm shilts.
cu~tomer sati~faction takes you
into the twenty-first century.
Busmcss is real s1mplc when you
have respect for your employees
and clients."
Great bchcvcrs in giving to the
commumty whene\ cr they can,

Cathy and Steve Ku:nle arc the
chatrpcrsons for the Fourth Annual
Walter's Children's Chanty Classtc
golf tournament for the bcndll ot
Lo111a Lmda University Children's
llosp1tal. The event wdl be hclu on
Nov. R at the V1ctnna Club 111
R1vers1de.
"If C\ er) body JUst docs a httle

bit, we'll have a better environment
to hve in," Kienle satd. ··so much in
our society revolves around the
word 'me.' People don't want to
take responsibihty, the 'I'll do 11,
but what's 111 it for me?' atlltudc.
Busmesses. along with private individuals. really need to gtvc somcthmg hack to our cnmmumtiC' "

The Top 7 Reasons
To Golf on Monday, November 8

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

&

7.

To you 1t's a day of golf .. but to thousands of children
it's a better chance at life.

Walter's Children's Charity Classic at Victoria Club

(909) 358-2495
l1'

I!

\I{

Bli..,int~

Ff

--

__

..................Pn.'%

tIl!
Heywood Company
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SAN MANUEL
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California Supreme Court Rules Faces in business
that Liability Insurance Covers
Breach of Contract Damages
hhurancr poll c) holdas benefiled
when
the
California
Suprt•me Court ruled that general
liabilit} (C'Gl ) policies cover
damages awarded for breach of
contract, as well as damages
awarded in tort. This decisiOn will
san~ the state\ businesses an eslimatcd $1 hill ion or more in recovered
insurance
benefits.
Vandenberg vs Superior Court,
No S067115 (CAL)
Standard CGL policy language stipulates coverage for
sums the policyholder 1s "legally
obligated to pay as damages." In
15 earlier cases, the msurance
Industry had conv1nced both
California Courts of Appeal and
federal courts, that this language
excluded coverage for liabililies
Ill "contract," covering only liabilities 1n "tort." These anti-poli-

California cases had
been followed b) many of the
natwn \ C\)Urt,.,_
These rulings lim1ted the
value of CGL policies, because
many businesses conduct their
primary commercial activity
under contract, rather than dealing directly with the public In the
construction industry, for example, damage to property may be
lit1gated as breach of contract.
As a result, the chief liability
exposure for many companies is
contract, not tort. Therefore, businesses pay between 25 and 50
percent of their general liability
insurance premiums to cover
these contractual risks. The insurance mdustry seeks to have all
that expensive coverage declared
null and void, and thereby reap an
enormous windfall.

...
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Property Management Firms Serving the Inland Empire ·
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lora I ,md master·, degrees 111 l:nglt,.,h. folio\\ ing h1s undcrg1aduatc studies
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La Quetta Bush-Simmons
Director, Southern ('a/ifomia Housi11g
De1•e/opment Corp
The Rev La Quctla Bush-S1mmons has been
named director of commumty oulreach and internal advocacy by the Southern California Housmg
Development CorporatiOn (SCHDC), a nonprofi1, affordable housmg prov1der
Rev. Bush-S1mmons will work with staff and
traimng procedures, publtc relations and commumty relations, marketmg, soc1al programming, a!lend conferences, and outreach programs.
Formerly the acting execullve director of the Pomona Inland Valley
Council of Churches, she has 13 years of experience in the non-profit field
and has been involved in more than 11 service orgamzations, including the
Pomona Human Relations Taskforce, African American Affairs
International, and Antioch Missionary Baptist Church.
Rev Bush-Simmons was named outstanding volunteer for the Pomona
Valley Human Relations Council, listed in the "International Who's Who of
Professionals," and 1s the rec1p1ent of many honors and awards
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Real Estate Notes
Former Sperry Van Ness partner Scott R. \Vilson has recently opened
Wilson Commer cial based in Coachella Valley ... Ware & Malco m b
A r chitects, I n c. has been awarded the architectural des1gn for the
Orige n Rail Cente r , an industrial project that will be built in Rancho
Cucamonga ... C B Richard E llis represented Space Center as landlord in a I 0-year, 317 ,000-square-foot lease with St a rkis t F oods, Inc.
... MidiLand, Inc., a manufacturer and marketer of computer speakers and other multi media accessories, has leased a 45,792-square-foot
industrial building in Pomona to house its corporate headquarters,
according to G rubb & E llis Compa n y .. eteetime.co m TM has
moved to a new corporate office, located in the c11y of La Quinta ...
Lee & Assoc ia tes Com mercial Rea l Es tate Services represented
both buyer and seller in the $2,116,000 sale of 17.5 acres 10 Riverside.
The buyer plans development of a 260,000-square-foot building to
expand an existing cold storage enterprise . .. Erik J. Hernandez has
been named director of information and marketing serv1ces for The
Seeley Company, ... Oltmans Construction Co. announces a new
$1\.5 million build-to-suit corporate headquarters and manufacturing
facility for Highlan d Plastics located in Mira Lorna ... Lee &
Associat es Com mer cial Real Estat e Services represented a $1.5million purchase of a 58-acre site in the San Bernardino mounta1ns
near Ontario, from Lorna Linda University . Desert Fashion P laza
to undergo renovation and be renamed to Desert Walk ..• Casa De
La Paz in San Bernardino was sold for $1,900,000 announced Kevin
Assef, reg10nal manager for the Ontano office of Marcus &
M illich ap R eal Est a te In vest ment Brokerage ... 53 unit apartment
com plex m Azuza was sold for $1,885,000 announced Kevin Assef,
regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus & M illicha p R eal
Est a t e In vestm ent B r o k erage ... Lake Elsinore residents support
new development in their city according to a public opinion survey
conducted by T h e Town G r o u p. " ... the residents of Lake E lsinore
what their town to grow and want city government to help provide
more opportunities for work and recreation," states Todd Olson, president of The Town Group. The Town Group recently received city
approval for the first village of Li b erty, which will consist of five
neighborhoods, a resort hotel, an 18-hole golf course, and 1,500
homes.

-

compiled by Rebecca Rodriguez

BCCR is a First in Corporate
Real Estate Certification
Board Certified in Corporate

corporate real estate spectrum.

Real Estate (BCCR) is the first

The capstone of the course is an

industry-wide certification pro-

intensive three-day workshop that
integrates the skills from the five

gram for corporate real estate professionals.

core competencies, and demon-

La unched in 1996 by the
International Developmen t Re-

strates how the industry can be
aligned with broader goals.

search Council, the program

To be eligible for the pro-

answers the need for professionals to move past the category of

gram, applicants must have at
least five years of experience in

"deal makers," into more strate-

the corporate real estate industry

gic roles.

and a bachelor's degree, or 10

C'andu.latcs must pass comprehensive

test~

in five core com-

petencics

10

this

years of experience without a
degree.

big-picture

approach wh1ch demands in-

For more information, call B(CR

depth knowledge of the entire

at (404) 252-3663.
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PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS
0

Palm Desert Website Begins Millennium Countdown with Sister City

Professional Women's Ro undtable (PWR Chapter of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec.
D1r.,

0

909-679-8048.

Inland Emptre National Association of Women Business Owners
(IE-NAWBO): Morna Nelander;

0

Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter:
Rebecca Sawyers,

0

909-799-1999.

American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patncia Heacock,

0

909-427-1839.

American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:
Terry Brown,

0

909-985-3479.

909-793-1131.

Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire:

909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes,
909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown,
909-793-1131.
Q Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson,
909-877-0625.
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women's Council:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.
Patricia Heacock,

0

Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman,

909-789-8417.

0

Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna,

909-394-4603.

This information was provided by '"For You Magazine."

IRCOIPOIIIIJ Now
You can now incorporate in any

state, including name reservation,
by phone, fax, or Internet. Think
of it. In less than 7 minutes, your
small business can be enjoying
big business benefits. Call now.

50 State Incorporations
• Complete Serv1ces
• Low Cost Guaranlce
• Guaranteed Workrr:.msh1p
Laughlin Global, Inc
y,ww.laughlm global.com

8881770-0400

SaveForever
Self-employed?
You pay a 15.3% tax.
INCORPORATED'!
You can pay ZERO ...
Make over $50,000?
You've hit the 28%
bracket.
INCORPORATED?
Pay only 15% ...

count/hisaVings/

Log on
to www.palmdescrl.org lor the "countdown to
the mlilenntum," both locally and
in Gishornc, New Zealand. For the
100-day
countdown,
Digital
Internet Serv1ccs posted a special
millennium section on the Palm
Desert Website, including countdown clocks lor hoth Palm Desert
and Gishorne
The

Palm-Desen-Gishorne

Millennium
Lights
2000
Celebration will be a maJOr community cvent to celebrate with
Palm
Desert\
sister
Clly,
G1shorne New Zealand Due to its
proxim1ty to the International
Datellllc, it will have the first millennium celchration in the
world- 21 hours ahead of Palm
Desert.
Westfield Shoppingtown Palm

Howard Ben Tre: Exhibition Opens
at Palm Springs Desert Museum
The Palm Spnngs Desert
Museum will present a major exhibition or glass sculptures by
Howard Ben Trc, one of the world's
premier sculptors, opening on Dec.
II, 1999, through March 12, 2000.

The exhih1tion will showcase
30 sculptures- II works on paper
and four public art projects, and
hegins ils national tour at the Palm
Spnngs Desert Museum. !·or more
information, call (760) 325-0IX9.

Loan Growth at Canyon Bank Warrants Additional Staff
Due to lremcnd<lUs groy, lh during
lhe pas! year, C'anyon National Bank in
Palm Springs has ,tdtled nev. staff
members to its loan deparlment.
Sue Balls "ill JOin the hank as
loan off1cer, SJlCCiahzmg in .:orslruction, commerCial real eslatc, and com·
merclitl lending Recently, v1cc presldenl of cnnstrucllon lending at Hemet
Federal Savings. and former!} chief
lending officer ,,t Palm Springs
Sav1ngs Bank, and has assisted

Coachella Valley horrowers for more
than ,, decadt•.
K.tlhy Cooper, formerly .tdmmislratlvc loan ass1stan1 of C'anyon
Nat1onal Bank, JOIOs lhe consumer
lending dcparlmcnl as loan off1cer, and
has five years of loan experience
Robert M C'rnss, ch1cf credil officer, noted !hat, "The additional slaff
dcmonstrales lhc hank's ongomg com·
m11mcn1 to be responsive to the needs
ol our cuslomcrs."

Desert has joined w1th the city to
host the pre-millennium party
Festivities at the mall begin at II
p.m on Dec 30, 1999, and will
include many exciting acttvllies as
Palm Desert counls down to the
G1shornc Millennium at 3 a.m.,
Palm Desert lime. Big screen televisions placed lhroughout the mall
will hroadcasl hve updates from
station KESQ-TV reporters who

will he in Gishorne.
"We are lookmg forward to a
wonderful commumty event. With
our SISler city, we have the unique
opportunity to he the first to celebrate the new millennium," said
Shetla G1lligan, director of community aff;ms for the city of Palm
Desert
For more Information and
updates, call 760-346-0611.

CB Richard Ellis Announces Sale
of Desert Oasis Apartments
CB Rtchard Ellis, the world's
leading real estate services company,
hRs announced the sale of Desert
Oasis Apartments, a 320-unit apartment building located in Palm De.scrt.
The sale of this ~O.!XlO-square-fool
huilding for more than $17 million
marks the largest multi-family transactiOn of the year in the Coachella
Valley.
"We're seeing a clear coming-ofage for the apartment markcl here in
Coachella Valley. with a gnming
year-round residential population that
1s becoming younger and younger,"
said Scan De<tsy, scnu1r VKe-president of CB Richard Ellis. "With

greater reta1l business and the increa~
ing strength of the regional economy,
Palm Desert and its surrounding cities
arc no longer seen solely tl~ tourist
retreab and se<t-;onal getaway locations."
CB R1chard EllL~ research indicates that the media age of the valley
has decreased dr.1matically over a
course of a few short year.;. Dea.."y
explained, "'The average age of residents in this area in 191-:5 was 64.
Today, it's les.s than half that al 31
years old. BecatLse of th1s sh1ft, multifamily units have e;tsily been ahlc to
maintain more than 90 percent occupancy."

Sample Savory Fare-Support

Cabazons Unveil Documentary Local Chefs and Cooks Association
on Saving the Salton Sea
The Southern California Inland
as a chef often mean.' hard work
"I11e Cabazon band of M1~sion
lndiun.-; h<ts unvetlcd a powerful new
documentary regarding the restomtion
of North Americc1 's third largest inland
body of water-the Salton Sea.
"Saving the Salton Sea: Solution.s
and Their Impact," is u 30-minute
educational video being broadcast on
public acce.'s ;md cable television.
Since the fate of the sea rests as well
in the han(b of elected officials whose
decisions weigh heavily on the commitment of the resources needed to
tum proposed solution.' into reality,
copies arc hcmg sent to fcdeml and
state legislators.
Narruted hy actor William
DeVane of Thermal, the documentary
featu res interviews with members of
Congre~' and environmental expert-;,
who explore several alternatives.

"Educatmg the public 1s an
important step in finding a solution to
the crisis facing the Salton Sea, evidenced by staggering numbers of fish
and htrd die-offs," said Cabazon CEO
Mark Nichols. "The National
Audubon SociCty, the Coachella
Valley Mountmns Conservancy, and
the Cahazons stand united to
announce the beginning of a coordinated educational C<lmpaign on the
relationship between water transfers
and our beloved Salton Sea."
To order the video documentary,
send a check or money order for
$9.95, pilL~ $3.50 shipping and handling (plus $1 S&I I for each additional video) to: Cabazon Band of
Mission Indians, Att: Arianna, X4-245
Indio Springs Parkway, Indio, CA
92203-3499.

Empire
Chefs
and
Cooks
Association appeals to all the
"foodies"-chefs and cooks, gourmets and gourmands 111 the Inland
Empire.
The 15-year-old non-profit
organization sponsors a monthly
chef\ dinner; many special foodrelated activities and festiVals; golf
tournaments and charity events;
sponsors culinary students at the
best inslltutes m the country and
helps place them in restaurant positions: holds food compelltmns, and
offers informatiOn on food trends,
wine and nutrition.
All events arc open to the public, said John Richardson, CEC of
Mozarts at Big Bear, and 4-year
director of the association. Chef
Richardson slated that starting out

and little money at first, and
stressed the importance of continuing education to help a young
cook or chef hlllld a successful
career.
The Southern Inland Empire
Chefs and Cook.s A~sociation can
help apprentices and students direct
their careers, and support the needs
of executive chefs as well as opening an exciting new world of culinary adventure to the residents of
the Inland Empire.

For more informatum on vpccia/
e1·ents and/or membenhip, call
John Riclwrdwn at (909) 3362562, or adclrc1·s inquiries to ACF
S. Cal. Inland Empire Chef\ and
Cooks AssoCiation, P.O. Box 690,
San Bernardino, CA 92404.
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Inland E1npire Restaurant Review

MEAD ON WINE

My Breakfast at the BC Cafe
Th BC Cafe has more
than
omelets on the menu,

French toast, and waffles.
.At our h.o st's recommen-

Is breakfast really the

including a Lou1siana hot lmk

most Important meal of the

($7 .69). Instead, I tried the
Louisiana hot links farm
b reakfast ($7.39). It includes
ho me fries, peppers, cheese,
mus hrooms and a wonderful
corn bread. The links are just

datwn, I. I ned . the Belgian
waffle
h With
d .wh1pped crea.m,
smot ere
m strawbernes
d
h ($5 29)
an peac es
.
.
s·
h' · b
mced t ISk IS reakfast,
you nee to f·now that the
coffee is top-o
and
. . - the-line
.

hot enough without bemg too
much for the start of the day.
One item that is listed as
an omelet, but doesn't look
like one, is the frittata
($8.79). Actually, it comes in
three styles, but any one of
them is a lot by itself.
Next, I had the full
smoked ham steak with pota-

the orange JUICe IS freshly
squeezed. In fact everything,
including the beans and rice,
the grits and the flour tortillas, are all made fresh each
day. This is much better than
in my kitchen, where the eggs
and bread are probably as old
as my avocado green refrigerator that they sit in.

toes and eggs ($8.39). If
you're not up to it, the ham
breakfast comes in a halfsteak size ($6.69).
I also enJoyed the corned
beef hash that came with hash

BC Cafe is open until 3
p.m. each day, seven days a
week, so there 1s a full lunch
menu as well-but I left,
full-before I got to it.
You will too.

by Joe Lyons

day? Not at my place. At best
I scratch some butter-type
spread over burnt toast and
pour hot water on top of
brown coffee-type crystals.
But the recent rush of
Sunday brunches seems to
have made big breakfasts
quite fashionable. Truth to
tell, the really BIG breakfasts
have always been around, just
not as visible, and usually at
rough-hewn old- style locat10ns.
Now there is a TV commereta! that says breakfast is
back. At BC Cafe, it truly is.
We started with a short
stack of pancakes ($4.09). Of
course, a short stack may not
be tall but it is certamly wtde.
Then came the remarkable
stuffed French toast with
Philadelphia cream cheese
and
boysenberry
sauce

($5.89).
This may not be good for
me, but I really don't care.

2~

browns

and

fried

eggs

($6.29).
The menu also lists a
number of classic breakfasts,
country breakfasts and basic
breakfasts. There are also
Kick Back Jack flapjacks,

BC Cafe has two locations:
701 South Indian Hill Blvd. in
Claremont, (909) 482-1414
and 10123 Foothill Blvd. in
Rancho Cucamonga, (909)
989-1440.

First Time for Everything
by Jeny D. Mead
Ev~r s1nce Geyser Peak Win~ry
in Northern Sonoma County imported Aussic winemaker Daryl Groom,
the winery's 1mage, quality and fortunes hav~ gon~ st~adily upward.
Groom has ~arn~d th~ respect of not
only cnucs and consum~rs, but that
of his p~~rs In lin!~ more than a
d~cade he has com~ to b~ thought of
as one of a handful of gr~at California
winemakers.

Another area where Groom
excels is in Win~ competitions,
though h~ would be the first to tell
you that he can't take all the credit.
To my knowledge, Geyser Peak 1s the
only w~nery 1n the world wllh a bonus
program for every employe~ bas~d
on numbers of medals won at wine
shows.
That's nght. .. at the ~nd of ~very
y~ar, ~very singk winery employee
(not just th~ w~n~making staff)
rece1ves a share of a bonus bas~d on
competition performance. Management kicks in so much for a bronze
medal, more for a silver, and more yet
for a gold. Special awards like double-golds or "best of show" honors
fatten the pot even more. Groom
believes this incentive motivates
everyone from the viticulturists, to
cellar workers, bottling line employees, even the hospitality people, to do
their very best. That's why he always
shares the credu.

For most of the past decade, Geyser
Peak ha<; been one of the top three medal
winning wineries of the year.

As many good yems as Groom
and G~yser Peak have had, 1999
looks l1kc 11 has to be the best ~ver,
and there's Sllll a few compeliltons to
go.
For the first time 1n the history of
London's InternatiOnal Wine &
Spints Comp~tition, one of th~
larg~st in the world, Daryl Groom
was named Winemaker of the Y~ar
for the s~cond 11m~. based on the performance of h1s win~ry. No winemaker had ever before b~en named
tw1ce. To make the victory twice as
sweet, Groom did it in two consecutive years. That's right. .. he did it in
1998 too.
At th~ end of 1998 th1s column
named the 1997 Geyser Peak
Sauv1gnon Blanc "White Wine of
the Year" and gave 1! 100 points.
Th~n the 199!> was named "Best
Sauvignon Blanc" at the New World
InternatiOnal in February of this
year.
With all the other gold medals
and special honors won so far in
1999, it's as much acclamation as any
one winery has ever received in a single year of judging. Then ltghtntng
struck agatn.
At a special awards event on July
27, the California State Fair
announced a string of gold, silver and
bronze medals for Geyser Peak, and
named it "Winery of the Year"... for
the second consecutive year. Once
again, no winery had ever received
the honor twice, so two years in a row
was totally unprecedented.
Somehow I don't think manage-

uThe Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Lorna, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

m~nl will mtnd a hll paying what w1ll
almost certainly be the largest competition 1ncent1vt: honus in its history.

Geyser Peak 1997 "Sonoma"
Chardonnay ($12). Excepltonal
wtne for the prict:. Lovely smoky
vanilla aromatics R1pc apple and
tropical fruit ~nrobed in more vanilla,
with smoky, toasty, barr~l-char after
flavors. Case purchases highly recommended. Rat1ng: 90/94
Geyser Peak 1996 "Sonoma"
Zinfandel ($14). Big npe plum,
h~aded toward prune, aroma. Just
avoids ov.:r npcness. Flavor is more
ripe plum with a hint of somcthtng
tar-like and complex. Match with a
blackened steak or pork chop or
mayb~ a piece of vcn1son loin.
Rattng: 87/85
Geyser Peak 1996 "Alexander
Valley
Reserve"
Cabernet
Sauvignon ($32). B1g blackhcrry
and black ch~rry aromas and flavors w1th some pl~asant smoky

~

y

comph:xity. Very concentrated and
intense. Will improve w1th 10 or
more years cellanng. But if you're
drinking it tontght...save $20 and
drink the "Sonoma" vers1on.
RaCing: 92/82
Geyser Peak 1996 "Reserve
AJexandre" Meritage Red ($42). A
blend of five top Bordeaux varieties,
Cabernet, Merlo!, etc., in a very elegant style, French oak-aged and very
complex. Smoky, toasty barrel charcoal bouquet and taste along with
black cherry and cassis fru11. Very
concentrated and intense hut with
very round, approachable tannins.
Enjoy it now or in 2015. Rating:
95/84
Geyser Peak 1996 "Sonoma
Reserve" Shiraz ($32). Sh1raz 1s the
synonym for Syrah preferred by
Australians. All about plum and
smoke. A powerful ripe mouthfeel,
no harsh tannins but plenty of hackbone. Nice with a rack of lamb or a
blackened salmon.

Wine Selection
& Best Rab~~~.,1

Galleano Winery
Port 1996
$14.95
Collins Ranch, Cucamonga
Valley, Califomia,Aleatico Port
"Sherry Crema" NV
$16.95
Cucamonga Valley, California
Black Rock Wineworks
Zinfandel 1996
$14.50
Lake County, California,

Blake Hickok
Sauvignon Blanc 1995
$16.00
Napa Valley, California
$25.00
Meritage Type Red 1992
Napa Valley, California, "Claret"
Bonterra Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon 1995 $12.99
North Coast, Cahfornta
Viognier 1996
$23.00
North Coast, California,
"Organically Grown"
Sangiovese 1995
$23.00
Mendocino County, California
Syrah/Shiraz 1995
$25.00
Mendocino County, California,
"Organically Grown"

Cambria Winery & Vineyard
Pinot Noir 1996
$24.00
Julia's Vineyard, Santa Maria
Valley, California

Christian Brothers
Sherry NV
$6.00
California, Dry Sherry
Sherry NV
$6.00
California, Cream Sherry
Cosentino Winery
"The Poet" 1995
$36.00
Napa Valley, California,
Meritage Red
"The Novelist" 1996
$18.00
California, Mertiage White,
Barrel Fermented
Gloria Ferrer
Chardonnay 1995
$19.00
Cameros, Californta
Brut 1989
$27.00
California, "Cameros Cuvee"
Brut 1990
$19.00
California, "Royal Cuvee"
Blanc de Noirs NV
$14.00
Carnerors, California
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J D S Financial Network,
6331 Viola Terr, Ch1no H1lls,
CA 91709, Jimmy Stovall
J E Gosa & Co. Prop
Mgmnt., 3903 Brockton Ave ,
Ste. 5, R1vers1de, CA 925013212, Judith Backes
J E Hill Tow Truck Rep.,
14745 Owen St. Fontana.
CA 92335·8001, Jerry Hill
J G L Electric Telecom, 809
Azure Ct., Upland. CA 917866406. Glona Luna
J Group Cad Auto Sys., 134
Peppertree Dr., Perris, CA
92571-2748, Angel Jurado
J J M Enterprises, 11558
Palm Meadows Dr, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7253,
Jeanne Arana
J J Mac Industries, 2270
Treemont Pl., Corona, CA
91719-7865, Joseph
MacDonald
J J P Construction &
Malnt., 6767 Jones Ave.,
Riverside , CA 92505-1007,
Mayela Rivera
J Kadmel Candy Co., 10298
Candlewood St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-1606,
Elaine Lombardi
J M S Warehouse Inc., 1751
California Ave., 11101,
Corona, CA 91719-3377, J M
S. Warehouse
J N R, 2279 E. Racquet Club
Ad , Palm Springs, CA
92262-2622, Cesare Lagana
J Omega Designs, 3420
Royal Ridge Ad , Chino Hills,
CA 91709-1422, Craig Javid
J R & Associates, 965 N.
Mountain View Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92410-3619,
Damian Hart
J R H Financial Ins Svc.
Inc., P.O. Box 73, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556-0073, J R H
Financial
J R N. Construction Co.,
8939 Sage Ct., Alta Lorna.
CA 91701-4855, ian
Nascimento
J T Svc., 661 W. Harvard Pl.,
Ontario, CA 91762, Jose
Olmedo
J V V Manufactured Homes,
3654 Wagoner Ln., Corona,
CA91719-1961, Jose
Valadez
Jack & Jill's Child
Boutique, 260 Second Ave.,
Pomona. CA 91768, Jennie
Cavanaugh
Jack R. Gosney, 16441
Rancho Escondido Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92506, Anne
Cummins
Jack'a B11ket Co., 5634 W
Mission Blvd ., Ontario, CA
91762-4652, Da Yuan
Imports
Jalan Network Svc., 24664
Shepardson Dr., Lorna Linda.
CA 92354-2716, Matthew
Marlowe
Jam Sportawear, 11 05 W.
Redlands Blvd., Redlands,
CA 92373-8015, Jennifer
Heflin
Jamlaon Enterprt. . ., 1908
W. Acacia Ave.• Apt. 82,
Hemet, CA 92545-3708,
Frank Jamison
..... Wlelert .......... 27841

Jefferson Ave., Temecula. CA
92590, Temec Vlly. RV
Janlklng, 4985 N . Stoddard
Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92407-3134, Charles Quick
Jason's Garden &
Landscape, 13707 Highland
Ave . Et1wanda. CA 917392041 , Opal Scott
Jaureguls Dish System,
1189 Chestnut St., San
Bernardino, CA 92410-2601
Gerardo Jauregui
Jaw's Furniture & Fixtures,
2352 N. Volturno Rd ., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-3875,
Jeffrey Jurasky
Jaymax Enterprise, 35035
Avenue, Yucaipa, CA 923994466. Jerome White
Jedl Travel Svc., 2949 S.
Vineyard Ave. , Ontario, CA
91761-6475, Jaime Melero
Jeffrey Court Beauty Salon,
7367 Central Ave ., Highland,
CA-92346-3509, Maria
Gallego
Jenny's Fish Shoppa,
14507 Palmdale Rd .,
Victorville, CA 92392-2744,
Virginia Pierce
Jeno Tech, 11532 Claridge
Dr , Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-7244, Jeno Ventures
Jest For Fun, 30183 Cove
View, Lakeview. CA 92587
William Currey
Jett Refrigeration, 35010
Cedar Rd .. Barstow, CA
92311-7244, John Tennyson
Jettech's Computer & Print
Svc., 14072 Hillcrest Dr .
Fontana. CA 92337. Richard
Simmons
JHP Enterprises, 13330
Noble Pl., Chino, CA917104723, Joanna Hartman
Jiffy Lube 1287, 13870
Peyton Dr., Chino Hills. CA
91709-1601, Allied Lube Inc.
Jlmspectech, 79645
Kingston Dr., Indio. CA
92201, Jilane Mason
Jiron Computer Consult,
14945 Manzanita Dr .
Fontana, CA 92335. Jiron
Consulting Inc.
Joanle's Custom Designs
Flooring, 18650 Collier Ave.,
Lake Elsinore, CA 925302751 , Joanne Perez
Joa Lopez Assoc., P.O. Box
3114, Indio. CA 92202-311 4,
Joseph Lopez Jr.
Joey Thomas Co., 29377
Rancho California Rd .,
Temecula. CA 92591 -5206,
Joseph Domnantyoni
Johnny GS Sheet Music
City, 555 N. Benson Ave .,
Upland, CA 91786-5075,
Elinor Rudy
Jones Prop Mgmnt., 233
Cajon St., Ste. 5, Redlands ,
CA 92373-5239, Jon Roberts
Joae & Daughter Trucking,
10375 Bryan St., Riverside,
CA 92505-1711 , Jose Barajas
Jose Gonzalez Jr., 22279
Naples Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-5909, Jose
Gonzalez Jr.
Joys Dealgna, 13214
Chukar Ct., Chino, CA
91710-3899, Victoria Warner
JS Life EnterpriH Inti.,

25655 Redlands Blvd Lama
linda, CA 92354·2050,
Teofilo Layon Jr
Judith Ann Interiors, 47764
Mirage Ct. Palm Desert. CA
92260, Judith Vincent
Judy's Business Svc., 3946
N Sierra Way, San
Bernardino, CA 92405-2300,
Leenora White
Judy's Roadrunners, 1487
Wedgewood Ave., Upland,
CA 91786-2516 Tom Tyson
Jr
Julie's Cleaning Svc., 11241
Campbell Ave . Riverside CA
92505-2404, Julie Anderson
Jumpmaster Staffing
Solutions, 30220 Yellow
Feather Dr, Canyon Lake,
CA92587-7418, Benken
Enterp
Juneteenth Cultural
Museum, 2911 Golden Trails
St., Ontario, CA 91761-9157,
Juneteenth Amer, Inc.
Juniper Care, 16016 Juniper
St, Hesperia. CA 923453528, BRC Enterprise
Jurupa Mini Units, P 0 Box
20559, Riverside, CA92516·
0559, Robert Blumenthal
Jus TLC, 42367 Thornton
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544·
8446. Sonia Simmons
Just Kidding Acres Goat
Farm, PO. Box 905, Yucca
Valley, CA 92286-0905,
Nancy Bauchman
Just Sports, 1 Mills Cir. 123,
Ontario, CA 91764, 6261
Variel St., Woodland Hills. CA
91367. Varage Mt. Co. Inc.
Just Us Services, 8325
Haven Ave , Ste. 208,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3894, Tomorrow
Enterp., Inc.
Just Words Assoc., 13253
Orange Ct, Chino, CA
91710-3897, Sandra Hafker
K & M Designs, 25170 Sridle
Trail Rd., Moreno Valley, CA
92553-4113, Kerry Hasa
K& M Produce,28248
Autumnglen Rd., Highland,
CA 92346-6046, Raymond
Calendar
K & R Ranch, P.O. Box 476,
Indio, CA 92202-0476, 60300
Calhoun St., Thermal, CA
92274, Robert Robinson
K K Construction, 1933
10th St, La Verne, CA
91750-4006, Kurt Anderson
K W Construction, P.O. Box
1756. Palm Desert, CA
92261, Kenneth Wilhelmsson
Karaoke Events Unltd.,
1515 N. Mountain Ave.,
Upland, CA 91786-2104,
Candace Klewer
Karim Carwash, 14986 7th
St.. Victorville, CA 92392·
3943, Jamal Alkawass
Kartware, 960 S. Jacobs St.,
Colton, CA 92324, Michael
Cole
Katwoman Komlcs
Collectibles, 2432 S .
Calaveras Pl., Ontario, CA
91761-6205, Brenda
Rodriguez
Kayeto Sushi Reataurant,
1940 E. Florida Ave., Hemet,
CA 92544-4779, Chong Kye
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KB Medical Billing, 757 W
Monticello St., Ontario, CA
91762-6333, Kathi Lenm
Keedy's Fountain & Grill,
73633 U S Highway 111,
Palm Desert, CA 92260·
4033, David Chapman
Ken Swenson Ins. Agency,
P 0 Box 1270, Alta Lama
CA 91701-8270, Kenneth
Swenson
Kenny Nail, 9849 Foothill
Blvd , Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-3680, Hi Thanh
Kes America, 221 Corporate
Ter, Corona, CA 91719-6000,
Soon Chung
Key Chain Phone USA,
2001 3rd St., Ste D,
Riverside, CA 92507-3434,
Steven Carroll
Keystone Liquor, 14529 San
Bernardino Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335-2564. Yung Kim
Kid 's Exchange Resale
Outlet, 130 S Mountain
Ave .• Upland. CA 917866268, Diana Vallance
Kid's Kaddy, 2496 N.
Church Ave., Rialto, CA
92377-8865, Janet Edwards
Klnderkreatlons, 13995
Claremont Ln., Etiwanda, CA
91739-2167, Jilliann Gray
Kitchen Connection, 43500
Monterey Ave Palm Desert,

CA 92260-9305, James
Zobrist
Kitty Kat Express, P 0 Box
441. Lake Elsinore, CA
92531 -0441 , Ryan Slaght
Kneaded Therapy Massage,
22691 Inspiration Pt, Canyon
Lake, CA 92587-7813, Kelly
Kennedy-Navarro
Koa Camp Ground, 5400 Ntl
Old Trails Hwy, Needles. CA
92363, Robert Brown
Krazy Kup Coffee House,
10248 Hole Ave., Riverside,
CA 92503-3400, Sallah
Maramed
Kreatlve Kandy, 22944
Windtree Ave., Wildomar, CA
92595-8230, Christine
Petrone-Martin
Kroll Building Enterprises,
10032 Manzanita Dr.. Alta
Lama. CA 91737-2918, Kroll
Bldg . Ente • LLC
Kuma Tire Dlst., 6539
Magnolia Ave ., Riverside, CA
92506-2411, David Kuma
L & M Marketing Co., 331
Selkirk Dr, Corona, CA
91720, Lewis Mykes
L & R Professional Billing,
33776 Fairview Dr., Yucaipa,
CA 92399-2220, Jennifer
Ryan
L & W Mgmnt. Grp., 43725
Monterey Ave Palm Desert,

Coming Soon
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Livermore
LA Auto Transport, 18839
5th St., Bloomington, CA
92316-3722, Luis Valle1o
LA Outback, 40040 Calle
Yorba, Murrieta, CA 925625936, Barry Martin
L G S Drug Testing, PO.
Box 1194, Upland CA 9t 7851194, Lori Lal
La Barca Restaurant, 82720
Miles Ave .. Indio. CA 922014230, La Sorpresa Tortilleria
Inc.
La Boutique, 3410 La Sierra
Ave .• IIF316, Riverside, CA
92503 -5203, Paul Ryan
La Turblna, 4749 Riverside
Dr., Ch1no, CA 91710-3337,
Octavia Barajas
Lake Elsinore Car Wash,
PO. Box 996, Corona, CA
91718-0996, Western Inti CA
Inc.
Lakeside Business Forms,
7670 Lakeside Dr, Riverside,
CA 92509-5321, Kathy Luther
Lakeview Farm, 19600 6th
St., Lakeview, CA 925678401 , Nutrilite Div. 0 Corp.
Laminations Plus, 33101
Danny Ln., Lake Elsinore, CA
92530-6404, John Baggstrom
Landis Racing Enterprise,
7344 London Ave • Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-1414,
Tony Landis
Landmark Bldg. Products,
11081 Tacoma Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730 4858,
Forest Products Housing LLC
Landmark West Real
Estate, 1042 N Mountain
Ave., IIB255, Upland, CA
91786-3631 , Claudia Banh
Language Art Interpret
Svc., 5747 Applecross Dr,
Riverside, CA 92507-6441,
Maria De Jesus-Slater
Lasana Publishing Co., P.O.
Box 1325, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91 729-1325,
Alfred Warren
Laser Ace 2000, P.O. Box
4194, Crestline, CA 923254194, Steve Burland
Lason, 250 E Caroline St,
San Bernardino, CA 924083758, Lason Systems
Lasting Impressions Salon,
6726 Brockton Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506-3022,
Dianne Creasey
Latin America Networking,
88100 Ramon Ad, B 11,
Cathedral City. CA 92234,
Yolanda Savineau
Lawn Mower Center, 3071
Market St., Riverside, CA
92501-2418. Sh1n Lee
Le Beautiful Image, 5467
Moreno St., Montclair, CA
91763·1632, Sandra
Neubauer
Le Dawn Homes, 5740
Harrison St., Chino, CA
91710, Leonard Quarrels Sr.
Learning Express Toys, 1
Mills Cir Ste. 913, Ontario,
CA 91764-5213, Flash
Holdings
Lees Hay Loading, 6596
Riverside Dr, Riverside , CA
92506, Lee Mattison
Legal On The Go, 3242
Ashgate Way, Ontario, CA

91761 Lesa Paige
Legends Golf Club, 2101 s.
Barnngton Ave. Los Angeles
CA 90025·5322, Pac1f1c Golf .
Co .• Dvlpmnt LLC
Level 6 Games, 8000 Bangor
Ave., Hesperia. CA 92345.
Dan1el Dominguez
Life Products, 11960
Lasselle St. Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-6603. Helen
Nichols
Lighthouse Roofing, 4215
Valerie Ln., Chino, CA 9171 O·
2184, Charles Woldhuis
Llndenman Printing Co.,
202 Hillcrest Ave .• San
Bernardino. CA 92408-2128
Karen Boyer
'
Llndero Child Center, 4280
Lindero Rd .• Phelan. CA
92311-7832, Karl Larrison
Little Tiger Martial Arts,
1331 Kendall Dr Ste. 1, San
Bernardino. CA 92407-4174
Ricky Jackson
'
Llzelle Publications, 150 N.
Grand Ave., Ste. 201, West
Covina, CA 91791·1752
'
Lizella Inc.
Lake Elsinore Marina & R V
Park, 32700 Riverside Dr
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530-··
7880, Onterra Rv Reso
Lloyd's Fence Co., 10479
Alder Ave .. Bloomington, CA
92316-2303, Jimmy Gandara
Lloyd's Limousine, P 0 Box
2273, Victorville. CA 92393
Uoyd James
·
Local Motion, 649 Carnation
St., Palm Springs, CA 922622082, Warren McCervey
Loma Linda Spine & Rehab.
Cntr., 1230 E. Washington
St., Colton, CA 92324-6450,
Spine & Rehab America Inc
Lomac Technology, 29040
Avemda Gaviota, Sun City,
CA 92587-9587 Mark
Lachowicz
Lopez Cleaning Svc., 13560
Betsy Ross Ct., Fontana. CA
92336-3422, Juan LeonLopez
Lopez Truck Svc., 7506 Del
Rosa Ave , San Bernardino.
CA 92410-4128. Carlos
Lopez
Lorhnette Cosmetics, 1630
E. Francis St., Ste. F.
Ontario, CA91761-5785, Mac
0 Enunu
Los Coyotes Walk Run
Club, P.O. Box 1002. Guasti.
CA 91743-1002, Stephen
Crawford
Louie's Barber Shop, 18670
Valley Blvd • Bloomington, CA
92316-1838, Louie Villagran
Louisiana Classic Cajun
Food, 597 E. 21st St., San
Bernardino, CA 92404-4840,
John White Sr
Love Of Art Enterprises,
3519 Belvedere Way, Corona.
CA 91720-6326. Dana Puppi
Loving Mothers, 25611
Elder Ave , Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-7638, Christine
Fledon
Lube On Wheels, 3135
Whata Rd., Riverside, CA
92509-1432, Manuel Ngo
Lulus Hair Salon, 1345
University Ave., Riverside, CA

92507-4443, Maria NavareHe
Lumlnage Studio, 24910
Washington Ave #1 01,
Murneta. CA 92562·9755,
Hombea Smith
Luxor Properties, 2629
Olympic View Dr, Ch1no Hills,
CA 91709-1306. Abdelgawad
Abdelgawad
Luxurious Fantasys, 196
Spectacular B1d St.. Perris,
CA 92571-4664, Ida Tyler
Luymag Svc., 19059 Valley
Blvd Ste. 411. Bloomington.
CA 92316-2248, Guadalupe
Estrada
Lynn Mangel's Sales, 10789
Redwood Ave., Fontana, CA
92335. Lynn Mangels
M & M Cleaners, 12222
Heacock St., Moreno Valley,
CA92557-7101, Hieu Nguyen
M & M Handy, 959 Acacia
St., Corona, CA 91719·2602,
Hoang Muu
M & M Liquor, 15661 Mauna
Loa St.. Hespena. CA 92345·
2548, Mansour Maida
M & M Property Mgmnt.,
14257 Cholame Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392
Henrietta Moreno
M Borden Graphics, 11241
Wayfield Rd .. Riverside. CA
92505, Michael Borden
M H M Group, P.O. Box
2007, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91729-2007, Oscar
Villena
M J Mobile Detail, 10650
Mountain View Ave., Apt. 401,
Redlands. CA 92373-8457,
Jesse Apodaca Ill
M LA Chino Hills, 14584
Pipeline Ave., Chino, CA
91710-5634. Pravin Shah
M S Construction, 74817
Jom Dr., Palm Desert, CA
92260-2035, Mike Strohecker
M S Webbing, 4719 Golden
Ridge Dr., Corona, CA
91720-9418, Lisa Sarmento
M V P 2, 933 Fairway Dr.
11183, Colton, CA 92324,
Maltk Stalbert
Mabuhay Trucking, 654 E.
Fairfield Ct., Ontario, CA
91761-6000, Romeo Salagan
Mac Realty, 13826 Paprika
Ct, Moreno Valley, CA
92553-4861, Kathy Uribe
Madllns Modeling Agency,
2688 E. Julian Ad, Palm
Springs. CA 92262-6562,
Louise Madlin
Maggie's School Uniforms
& Hosiery, 5850 Etiwanda
Ave., Ste. 103, Mira Lama,
CA 91752-2275, Magdalena
Mesa
Magical Dollars, 15263 Hook
Blvd. 1170, Victorville, CA
92394·2122. Dorothy
Hemenway
Magsnlffascent Candle Co.,
9672 Fairfield Ct, Alta Lama,
CA 91737-8923, John
Constantine
Malls R Us Com., P.O. Box
494, Idyllwild, CA 92549·
0494, Jenalyn Rose
Mama's School, 84136
Avenue 44, Spc. 394, Indio,
CA 92203-5794, Hank
Wexner
Mammoth Industrial

Products, 2454 Grand Ave.,
Huntington Park, CA 902556304, Douglas Salazar
Maranatha Auto Dlsmantler,
15614Arrow Ate., Fontana,
CA 92335, Anania Furdui
Maranatha Enterprises,
15252 Slover Ave., Fontana,
CA 92337-7297, Armalndo
Ybarra
Marlelena, 1800 E. Old
Ranch Rd., Apt 172, Colton,
CA 92324-4667, Jason
Fillman
Marlu Creations, 112 E. 3rd
St., Rialto, CA 92376-5904,
Maribel Carlos
Martinez Vocational Svc.,
155 W Hospitality Ln .• Ste
205, San Bernardino, CA
92408-3300, Richard
Martinez
Martinez Vocational Svc.,
3350 Shelby St, Ste. 242,
O'ltario, CA 91764-4884,
Richard Martinez
Masuvlsa Barber & Beauty
Salon, 4439 Mission Blvd.
Ste D, Montclair. CA 917636067, Margarita Mora
Matrix Systems, 6137
Nogales St, Riverside, CA
92506·2237, James Wright
Mattress Express, 215 W.
Big Springs Rd .. Riverside,
CA 92507-4725. Glenn
Manley
Maverick Executive Search
Grp., 2963 Berkeley Rd.,
Riverside, CA 92506-1404,
Shelley Moore
Max1relght Com, 9155
Archibald Ave 11201, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Randall Harding
Me Boggled Books, 23890
Tahquitz Rd., Apple Valley.
CA 92307-2047, Michael
Severson
Me Breen 's Floral Design,
5415 Tenderfoot Dr., Fontana,
CA 92336-1140, Kellie
Becerra
McDonald's Restaurant,
91544 Hwy 111, Indio, CA
92201, Evergreen Of De. Inc.
McDocuments Legal Prep.
Svc., 1546 J.T Eisley Dr,
Corona, CA 91719·4030.
Renee. McClendon
McGrueders Wine, 1943
River Ad . Norco, CA 917603306, Louis Bergna
McKibban Consulting,
34889 Wildwood Canyon Rd.,
Yucaipa, CA 92399-5047,
Steve McKibban
Mdlsnet, 577 N. D St., San
Bernard1no, CA 92401-1324,
Reginald Young
Med. Stuff, P.O. Box 8607,
Redlands, CA 92375-1807,
Kimberly Hughey
Medical Bill Adv. Grp., 2851
S. La Cadena Dr. 11102,
Colton, CA 92324, Darla
Stern
Medical Center, 322 W
Hobson Way, Blythe, CA
92225-1640, Marshall Grant
Megaforces Security
Agency, 255 N •D· St., Ste.
218, San Bernardino, CA
92401-1713, Dennis Caldwell
Melmat Construction, 3015
Graceland Way, Corona, CA

91720, Robert Lamb1ng
Mendoza Design, 40770
Breezy Pass Ad. Apt. D,
Palm Desert, CA92211-7207,
Yolanda Fuentes
Merll Concrete Pumping,
1230 W. 130th St., Gardena,
CA 90247-1502, Stefan Merit
Plastering Co. Inc.
Metal Magic, 2081 3rd St •
Riverside, CA 92507·3438,
Lynn Miller
Metal Mullsha, 30125 Gulf
Stream Dr., Lakeview, CA
92587, Brian Deegan
Metro Financial, 104 E.
Olive Ave .• Ste. 103,
Redlands, CA 92373-5255,
Metrociti Mortgage
Mexcoll Processing, 1495
Columbia Ave., Riverside. CA
92507-2013, Mex. Coil. Inc.
Mexico Tire Shop, 114 N
Campus. Ontario, CA 91764,
1500 Laurel Ave., liD. CA
91768, Ma Rodrigues
Michael Duffey Enterprises,
3975 Riverside Dr., Chino,
CA 91710-3070. Michael
Duffey
Micros & Stitches, 440 S. El
Cielo Ad • Ste. 6, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-7928,
Thomas Sarkisian
Mikes 28, 2084 State Ln .• Big
Bear City, CA 92314-9698,
Michael Rufener
Mlkka Concepts, 940 Archie
Valley Ct., Calimesa, CA
92320-1 010, Kathleen
Cazzell
Mlllclch Bros. Trucking,
12207 Carlisle Ave., Ch1no,
CA 91710-2346, Walter
Milicich
Millennium Computers,
2232 Quince Way, Upland,
CA 91784-1347, Brannon
McEvers
Millennium 1st Realty, 123
W B St.. Ontario, CA 917623502, Anthony Hernandez
Millennium 1st Realty, 123
West "B' St.. B-C. Ontario,
CA 91762. Anthony
Hernandez
Millennium Real Estate,
5607 Bonnie Brae St.,
Montclair. CA 91763-2505,
Alimon Williams
Millennium VIdeo, 7580
Indiana Ave ., Riverside, CA
92504-4119, Diana Unzueta
Miller Vending Svc., 10865
Sunnyside Dr., Yucaipa, CA
92399-3329. Chris Miller
Miller's Christmas, 3969 E.
Guasti Rd., Ontario, CA
91761-1548. Miller Christmas
Corp
Million Dollar Enterprise,
8209 Mandavi Pl.. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-7117.
Kimberly Bartosh
Mine Mine Mine, 25920
Washington Ave., Murrieta.
CA 92562· 7243, Willis
Bloemsma
Mineo Bros Septic Svc.,
11075 Manada Ad . Phelan,
CA 92371-4665, Anthony
Mineo II
Mirage Water Features,
75080 Saint Charles Pl.,
Palm Desert, CA 92211 -9077,
Absolute Product Inc .
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BANKRUPTCIES
Mires Properties, 1171
Baywood Dr Corona, CA
91719-3346, M1tsui Real
Estate
Mission Lube & Detail, P.O.
Box 846. Upland, CA 91785·
0846, Twins LLC
Mobile Irrigation, 31434 Via
San Carlos. Temecula. CA
92592-1618, Philip Farrell
Mobile Mike's Auto
Detailing, 6375 Heatherwood
Dr . Riverside, CA 92509·
6174. Michael G1vens
Mobile Productivity
Solutions, 7955 Layton St,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730·2622, Jose Calero
Modern Auto Classics, P 0
Box 1411, Ontario, CA 917620411 . Karen Woodson
Mohn Building Systems,
P.O. Box 391442, Anza, CA
92539-1442, Richard Mohn
Monarca Mlchloacana, 1510
61h St, Coachella, CA 922361714, Gregorio Santiago
Monco Communications,
PO. Box 3373. Landers, CA
92285-0373, Stan Spaeth
Moonshadow Spas, 79300
Bowden Dr., Indio, CA 922011217. Jerett Wingrove
Moore Interstate Transport,
201 N. 1st Ave., Upland, CA
91786, Amalia Arana
Moreno Accupressure,
12362 Perris Blvd . Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-7423,
Reynold Halstenberg
Morrison Consulting, 14945
Merrill Ave., Fontana. CA
92335-4222, Russell
Morrison
Morrlsons Landscape
Maintenance, P.O. Box 3129,
Patton, CA 92369-3129,
David Morrison
Mortgage Capital Resource,
10630 Town Center Dr. #105,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730, Lily Kaut
Mortgage Ins Refund
Tracers, P.O. Box 1151, San
Jacinto, CA92581-1151,
Matthew Kreitz
Mottes Romola Farms,
28380 Hwy 74, Romoland,
CA 92585, Frank Hetland
Mountain West
Communications, 101 E
Hobson Way, Blythe, CA
92225-1700, William McClure
Mr. Donuts, 14910 Perris
Blvd , Moreno Valley, CA
92553-7181, Ung Navy
Mr. Moms, 44555 La Cruz

Dr Temecula. CA 925903952 Scott Stumpff
Mr. Vs. Sports Bar & Grill,
12249 Hesperia Rd B1 -C ,
Victorville. CA 92392, Wayne
Vanderwall
Mt. Ave. Animal Hospital,
1155 N Mountain Ave .
Ontario. CA 91762- 1707,
Paul Carey
Mt. Fresh Foods, 2007 Date
Tree Rd. Colton, CA 923248462. Juana Moya
Mt. Grove Business
Services, 9935 Alder St,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-1538, David Dunlap
Mt. Kenpo Academy, P 0
Box 1104, Cedar Glen, CA
92321-1104, Janet Bryan
Mt. Valley Appliance, 11715
Cottontail Ln , Apple Valley,
CA 92308-7575, Lynette Silva
Munchies Vend Svc., 11852
Mount Vernon Ave , #M473,
Grand Terrace, CA 923138207,Jason Kaunas
Munoz Trucking, 13967
Santa Ana Ave., Fontana, CA
92337-7034, Serg1o Munoz
Murcia Const Co., P.O. Box
3124, Apple Valley, CA
92307-0059. John Quarello
Muse Publications, P.O. Box
802, Nta Loma, CA 917010802, Marsha Williams
Museum Productions, P.O.
Box 391370, Anza, CA
92539-1370, Louis Demartino
Mx Enterprise Systems,
11711 Sterling Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92503-4973,
M~n Hong
Mylla Mgmnt. Group, 7633
Dickens Ct. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7259,
Deanna Kenard
Myong Concepts, P 0 Box
891. Mentone. CA 923590891 , Marion Chauncey
Mystic Images Photo, 44301
Grand Canyon Ln Palm
Desert. CA 92260-3068, Jerry
Dalven
N Care, 1025 N. Tippecanoe
Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92410-4085, Michelle Howard
N IV Express Inc., 31910
Florida St., Redlands, CA
92373-7554, N I V Express
N K Prof Svc., 11315
Mountain View Dr., Apt. 192,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-7294. Neil Singla
N K Professional Svc., 5621
Hunt Club Dr., Fontana, CA
92336-1167, Gary Laclare

Nalm Mouchamel &
Youssell, 17672 San
Bernardino Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-5975, Naim
Mouchamel
Nationwide Auto Sales,
3933 N Mountain View Ave .,
San Bernardino. CA 924052331 Nbert Ballesteros
Native American Stories,
17960 Pine St, Hesperia, CA
92345-6241 , Fred Popejoy
Natl. Tracer Foundation,
PO. Box 993, Upland, CA
91785, Natasha Collis
Natu Vida, 129 N McKinley
St., Ste. 104, Corona, CA
91719-6564, Maria Mendez
Natural Attractions, 33230
Gillette St., Lake Elsinore, CA
92530-5737, Deborah
Anderson
Natural Incenses & Crafts,
941 0 Felipe Ave , Montclair,
CA 91763-1905, Edith
Andrade
Natural Serenity Massage,
51730 Avenida Ramirez, La
Quinta, CA 92253-6114,
Elizabeth Wheeler
Natures Garden Natural
Products, 1478 Hilltop Ln.
Norco, CA 91760-2915, Julie
Kilsoonk
Natures Gifts By Two
Sisters, 23723 Cork Oak Cir. ,
Murrieta, CA 92562-2069,
Darcy Marshall
Needles McDonalds, 1201
3rd St., Needles, CA 923632957, Gregory Cook
Nena's Cleaning Svc.,
42200 Marganta Rd ., Apt
1310, Temecula, CA 925925444, Martha Carrera
Net 4 The Web, 1042 N
Mountain Ave .. IIB335,
Upland, CA 91786-3631
Michael Lancaster
Network Integration Svc.,
665 E. Banyan St . Ontario,
CA 91761-6012. Michael.
Mclain
Network Media Group,
79808 Arnold Palmer. La
OUinta. CA 92253-4755
David Frizzelle
Neville Bros Lawncare Svc.,
1505 N Monterey Ave.
Ontario. CA 91764-1832.
Edward Neville
New & Used Thrift Store,
3456 Del Rosa Ave . San
Bernardino. CA 92404-2858,
Sharrown Edwards
New Century Homes, 6900
Brockton Ave ., Ste. 200,

Riverside CA 92506-3818,
Donald Kearney
New Century Ministries,
12056 Mount Vernon Ave
#288, Grand Terrace, CA
92313-5116, Nevada Pacific
Resources
New Color, 1070 E. 9t_
h St.
Upland, CA91786-5427, Jeff
Reyes
New Lile Service Co., 1531
W La Deney Dr , Ontario, CA
91762-1047, Arturo Lopez
New West Tlle, 12327 San
Joaquin Ct, Victorville, CA
92392, Ruben Arreola
Newt's Gift Shop, 10151
Arrow R1e., Apt 75, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4768,
Newton Hallowanger
Nile Auto Sales, 10616
Jurupa Rd., Mira Loma, CA
91752, Mamdouh Riadon
Nlte & Daybeds Etc., 9223
Archibald Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Glendia Goodwin
Nlteboy Entertainment,
3685 Blair St., Corona, CA
91719-2002, Andrew Reyes
Nitro 2 Go Bakersfield,
8020 Palm Ave , Ste D,
Highland, CA 92346-4218,
Jeffey Diehl
Noble Dvlpmnt. &
Consulting, 30552
Bridgeview Cir., Temecula,
CA 92592, Jeffrey Noble
Noble PC, 9302 Shadowood
Dr Apt F, Montclair, CA
91763-1938, Bradley Houska
Noka, 12204 Cottonwood
Ave, Chino, CA 91710-2623,
Candida Echeverria
Northpark Christian
Academy, 5395 N "F' St ,
San Bernardino, CA 924073140, Life Changing
Ministries
Notes 2 U, 4975 Denver St.,
Montclair. CA 91763-3245,
Raymond Templin
Numa Tech Mbl. Auto Rep.,
PO Box 3141, Sun City, CA
92587-1141 , John Moser
Number 1 Again, 8270
Foothill Blvd , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3105,
Mei Ling Wang
Nutrend Homes, 2222
Frontage Rd ., Corona, CA
91720-2814, P L Whittenton
0 PM Trucking, 14313
Gateside Ct , Victorville. CA
92394-6916, Patrick
Rodriguez
Oak Hills Distributing, P.O.

Box 293708, Phelan. CA
92329-3708, Larry Woodruff
Oak Tree Properties, 39017
Hams Rd . Yucaipa, CA
92399-9403, David Ubman
Oasis Sports Mk1g. Agency,
697 S Calle Petunia, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-7224,
Pete Thuresson
Oh My Greetings, 449 E.
Arenas Rd., Apt. 811, Palm
Spnngs, CA 92262-6685,
David Mauro
Old Town Smoke Shoppe,
1743 Ruby Dr , Perris, CA
92571-4708, Dorie Violanti
Olympic Golf Co., 1100
Olympic Dr Ste. 101 ,
Corona, CA 91719-3223, Alex
Rodriguez
Omega Graphics, 13824
Magnolia Ave , Chino, CA
91710-7027, Rivas lndustrie
Omnldata Of Riverside,
7177 Brockton Ave., Ste. 329,
Riverside, CA 92506-2634, T
CD Enterpris, Inc.
Omnlflc Resources, 3611
Elmwood Dr., Riverside, CA
92506-1234, Jerry Good
On Air Construction, 31240
Corte Nhambra, Temecula,
CA92592-5419, Ona1r
Commumct
On Guard, 903 Fullerton
Ave , Corona, CA 917192516, Maurice Jones
On The Surface, 129 Front
St , Hemet, CA 92543-4111 ,
Unda Bullard
One Stop Auto Center,
10595 Umonite Ave , Mtra
Lema, CA 91752-2645, Yarbi
Romero
One Ways Sales & Mk1g.,
509 Wheeler Cir , Corona, CA
91719-1173, James Willis
Ontario Auto Exchange,
1810 S Lake Pl., Ontario, CA
91761-5788, Michael Koptyra
Ontario Cllnlca, 403 W 'F'
St . Ontario, CA 91762-3207,
Ruben Ruiz MD.
Organizers Plus, 40835
Calle Medusa, Temecula. CA
92591-6915. Nelson
Betancourt
Orient Expression, P.O Box
344, Rimforest. CA 923780344, Mingli Hempstead
Ortega & Sons Roofing,
68030 Estio Rd. , Cathedral
City. CA 92234-5613,
Randolph Wooley
Outdoors Innovations, 2878
Olympic Rd . Joshua Tree, CA
92252, Christopher Salciccioli

Arthur E. Anderson, Jo Ann
Anderson, 525 Esther Way,
Redlands; debts: $246,122, .ossels:
S129,1:!0; Chapter 7.

---

Edward Charles King, U'Pal R.
Bolden-King, I 3564 Brandon
Crt. Fontana, debts: $241,130,
assets $51 ~.200, Chapter 7

Terl) Rene Ross, Patrict
Donyell Ross, alul Patrice D.
Taylor, 11 SO Cresthnc Dr.,
Corona; debt>: $244,874, assets:
$269,120; Chapter 13.

Michael Arthur Watson, dba
Watson Engineering Service,
21615 Grand Ave., Wildomar,
debts: $131,960. assets: $161,792;
Chapter 7.

Delia JoAnn Lopez, aka JoAnn
Lopez, 870 I Oakmount Blvd
Desert Hot Springs; dehts·
$313,503, asset>: $244, 900;
Chapter 7.

Laurentlna
M.
Rogrig~es
Stanfield, aka
Laurentina
Rogrlgues, 20250 Em1lota St.,
Perris; debts; $421!.000, a"ets:
$285,174, Chapter?.

Peter Alan Wood, Claudia Lee
Wood, aw Marland Mold West
Inc., 16177 Gamble Ave.,
Rovcrsode; debts: SIH9,707,
asseL': $294,400; Chapter 13.

Lorraine 1\1. Laughing Bear
Lopez, aka Lorraine Lopez.,
870 I Oakmont Blvd., Desert Hot
Springs, debts: $318,191. assets:
$244,900 00; Chapter 7.

Castulo P. Rui.t, Diana RuiL,
11942 Avenue E., Yucaopa; debts.
$202,597, assets: $179,295;
Chapter 7

Edward Harold Wroten Jr.,
6366 Barranca Dr. R1verside;
debts: $367,138, assets: $372,009:
Chapter I:l.

Harvey Ira Malkin, faw HMJ, A
Sole
Proprietorship,
fa"
Palancar Je" lers, .\ Sole
Proprietorship, 414 Ea>t 21rd,
St., Upland, debts: S.W2,525,
assets: $337,994, Chapter 7

Betsy G. Sears, alul Bessie G.
Sears, alul Betsy Sears, Jerry
Lee Sear.., alul Jerry L Sears,
dba Betsy Sear.. Enterprbes,
876 Lcxmgton St., Hemet; debts.
$425,415, assets: $240,050;
Chapter 7.

Therese Anne Adame, 11642
Grand Terrace Ctr., Grand
Terrace; debts: $257,976, a.'sets:
$456,819; Chapter 13.

George Folmar, Willa Mae
Folmar, 2710 Lexmgton Pl.,
Rovemde, debts: $.101,410,
assets: $273,070; Chapter 7

Armando Marquez, Dawn
Marie Yelousban, 3571 Madoson
St., #35, Roverside; debts
S145,505, assets: S106,H06;
Chapter 7.

Jules Andre Slaick, dba
Attorneys
Services
&
Investigations, 3090 Panorama
Road, #A, Rover>1de; debts, a."ets
schedule not available; Chapter 7.

Cedric James Foster, aka
Cedric J. Foster, Tonya Kaloline
Foster, 29594 Bright Spot,
Hoghland, debts: $197,972, assets:
$239,960; Chapter 13

Melissa L. Martin, .1118R
Hallwood Crt, Men1fec, dehts:
$232,181, assets: $194,025,
Chapter 7.

Patrick W. Stoddard, fdba Astro
Building Maintenance, 156XO
Navajo Cir., Moreno Valley;
debts: $97,479, assets: $113,650;
Chapter 13.

Tllomas E. ('lement;, Mar) !\1.
Clement;, 21775 Mcnokc Rd
Nuevo; debts $210,821, asset~:
$188,840, Chapter 7.

Torrentc,

Temcculai

$217,142,
Chapter 7

assets :

Temprano,

S 180,029,

Murneta ;

assets:

dchts

$205,51!5

debts:

S24 1,800;

Chapter 13.
Bronson
Dewe}
Barnett,
Marilyn june Barnell, dba
Surertx, A Sole Proprlelorsblp,
aka Bronsons Floor Designs, A
Sole
Proprietorship,
dba
Conlax Plus & Associates, A
Sole Proprietorship, 67555 20th
Ave., Dcsen Hot Spnngs; debts:
S155,41 o,
assets:
$70,000;
Chapter 7.
Frank D. Bellino, April M .
Bellino, dba GWS Auto, 24177
Cruise Cir., Canyon Lake; debts:
$480,966, assets. $205,700;
Chapter 7
Cbristopller J. Bente, Fannie
Torres Bente, aka Fannie T.
Bente, faw Associated Benefit
Consultants, raw World Wide
Waves, Inc., faw Worldwide
Waves, Inc., faw And Waves
International, raw Associated
Business Consultants, 42248
Camino Merano, Temecula, debts:
$492,803,
assets:
$34,700;
Chapter 7.
Jennifer L . Birdseye, aka
Jennifer Lynn Birdseye, 3034 7
Cecelia St., Temecula; debts:
$212,531 , assets: S198,288;
Chapter 7.
Ray D. Bowling, aw RB &
Associates, aw Natural Stone,
557 Marlowe, Big Bea r City;
debts, assets schedule not available; Chapter 13
Earl Robert Wilson, Bowser,
aka Earl R. Bowser, aka Earl R.
W. Bowser, Holly Janie Bowser,
aka Holly J, Bowser, dba
Bowser
Multimedia
Productions, fdba Bowser VIdeo
Productions & Graplllc Arts,
9999 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga; debts: S 129,294,
assets: $68,298; Chapter 7.

ie bj@ busj ournal.com
·~-~

Homeland; debts: $241,030,
a"ets: $159,440; Chapter 7.

Peter Paolo Bale!;tracci, Tima
E'e Balestracci, 39632 V 1a

Johnandy Carper, Judith E.
Carper, aka Judith E. Masura,
29234 Campbell Ave., Moreno
Valley; debts: $378,952, assets:
$326,060; Chapter 7.
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Moreno Valley; debts. $222,400,
assets. $84,981; Chapter 7

Tllomas lroy Cotlle}, Lanelle
Marie Cothey, 12166 Cala

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

Inland Empire Business Journal

Pl., Palm Desert, debts, assets
schedule not avaolable. Chapter
l.l

Gretchen Anne Andrews, dba
The Lactation Connection,
22650 De Soto St., Grand Terrace;
debts: $353,865, assets: S121,300;
Chapter 13.

Donna L.
Buncll, 26946
Patterson St., Perris, debts:
$206,092,
assets:
$87,325;
Chapter 7.

Thank you!

$71,!;77, as"-Cts: $4,900; Chapter
7

Paul Mark D'Santi, 40400 Soerra
Maria Rd., Munoeta; debts
S144,51J, assets. $355,000,
Chapter 7.
John Dave Denilofs, 22.1 Sandee
Wa), Sun City; debt>: $.133,5.15,
assctsc $75.279; Chapter 7.
Bruce D. Ed" ards
db a
Edwards Installations: 7560
Orchard, Apt. 76, Roverside,
debts: S146,91.1, as"-Cts: S103,55K,
Chapter 7

David George, raw Inland
Electrical Advertising, Inc.,
9085 Mission Blvd., IIA-1,
Roversode; debts, assets schedule
not avaolable; Chapter 7.
Manuel L Gomez, alul Manuel
Luis Gomez, Marcia A. Gomez,
aka Marcia Ann Gomez, 11463
Old Bndge Crt., Fontana; debts:
$297,712, assets: $167,445 ;
Chapter 7
Josepll Franklin Gretll, dba The
Movie Store, dba Night Owl
Video, 5198 Arlington, #153 ,
Riverside; debts: $268,385,
assets: $4,925; Chapter 7.
Dwlgbt James, Coetta Yolanda
James, 231 E. Alessandro Blvd.,
R1vemde; debts: $279,756,
assets· $13,700; Chapter 13.
Trevor
Jenkins,
Andrea
Jenkins, aka Andres Bender,
14241 Humbolt Crt., Fontana:
debts: $226,320, assets: $171,845;
Chapter 7.
Thomas W. Johnson, Donna
Jollnson, 1510 Pamela St,
Redlands; debts:, $277,466,
assets: $220,675; Chapter 7.

Larry A. Castillo, Claudia J.
Castillo, 1602 Garretson Ave.,
Corona; debts: S193,489, assets:
$213,777; Chapter 13.

Clarence Paul Howell, aka
Clarence D. Han-el~ Colleen II.
Harwell, aka Dolleen H.
Harwell, dba C. P. Harwell
Photography, dba Harwell
Enterprises, 8385-D Western
Trail Pl., Rancho Cucamonga;
debts: $199,156, assets: S139,289,
Chapter 7.

Roy Cbarey Roofing, Inc., 861
Santa Clara Cir., Hemet; debts:

Merrl L. Kaplan, dba At
Merrl's House, 73-467 Poinciana

James McDonald, 25566 Sierra
Bravo Crt., Moreno Valley; debts:
S117,685, assets. $271,900;
Chapter 13.
Kathleen A . McNeese, fdba
Moreno Valley Sign Company,
21550 Box Springs Rd. #2029.
Moreno Valley, debts: $49.109,
assets: $204,657; Chapter 7
Josepll Michael Melendrez.,
Cllristint Audrey Melendrez,
alul Christine Blackburn, 7542
Santa Lucia St., Fontana; debts:
$62,108,
assets:
$210.200.
Chapter 7.
Dletman H. Molitor, aka
Dietmar Hennann Molitor, alul
Dletmar Herman Molitor, aka
D. H. Molitor, dba The Chef
Palm Springs, alul The Chef,
255 S. Avenida Caballeros, #109,
Palm Sprmgs; debts: $148,307,
assets $18,175; Chapter 7.
Gemino Antonio Pilapil, Maria
Luisa Lim Pilapil, 24643 Ne"
Haven Dr., Murrieta; debts:
$335,353, a<sets: $201,950;
Chapter 7
Louis C. Redlx Jr. M.D., dba
Louis C. Redb Jr. M.D. Inc.,
dba Hand Center or the Inland
Empire Inc., Medical Practice,
1101 E. Willoam St., Barstow;
d~bts: $815,219. assers: S11,523:
Chapter 7
John D. Reed, 31720. Canyon
Ranch Rd., Wildomar; debts;
$259,000, assets: S187 ,850;
Chapter 7.
Sol RJvera, aka Sol I. RJvera,
24115 Cottonwood Ave., #H89,

Bruno
Swiderski,
Belly
Swiderski, fdba B & B Produce,
16880 M ossion St., Hesperia;
debts: $15,539, assets: $1.225;
Chapter 7
Cllarles D. Underwood, Patricia
J. Underwood, dba Patricia J,
Guidi, 1044 Barron Crt.,

James Alan Brach, Rachel
Reuee Brach, 29773 Gofllom St.,
Menofee, debts: $216.280, assets:
$117,200; Chapter 7.
Alan E. Buche, dba Black Oak
Really, 2310 Deepereek Dr.,
debts: $74,284, assets; $36,065;
Chapter 7.
Michael Roy Burgess, alul
Miguel Alcalde, aka Boden
Clake, Mary Allee Burgess, aka
Mal) Wickizer Burgess, fdba
Borgo Press, 6970 Pems Hill
Rd ., San Bcrnardmo; debts:
$287,107, assets: $168,579;
Chapter 7.
Thomas Dalen, Julie Dalen, alul
Julie Hartson, fdba Cycle
Science, 41123 Hobtscus Crt.,
Mumeta; debts: $249,454, assets:
$134,325; Chapter 7.
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43c:>U~~IET CATIE.:?I,._.G
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATER! G NEEDS
FEATl'RING
• I \Cl"utrv~ Lunches • Company Picnrcs • Rnx Lunches Miwrs
• Contrncntal Brc.rktast • Grand Openrngs • Dch,cr' l·ull s~rvrcc
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620
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The Lender's Choice
Environmental Due Diligence
• Personal Attention

~
~

• Rapid Turnaround
• Professional Reports

(949) 442-8341
I

/PEC Global Inc.

(909) 930-0999

8 COIIPOitATE PAliK. SUITE 300 IIIVINE. CA I::SOI
11l'7 & ACACIA STIIEET ONTAII\0, CA 91751
VISIT OUII WEB

SITi AT

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM

We Can Assist
for a EB.E.E
consultation please contact
the offices of

Edward A. Rose Jr.
Attorney at Law

KNUT~ON CON~ULTANCY

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT & INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
COACHELLA VALLEY

Financial FrccdonJ_ Now!

Multiple Streams
of Income

'1lC'e 1rn

Other real property for sale or ground lease in the city of Coachella:
97-acre highway commcrctal site located across Spotlight 29 Casino
and Bums Brothers Truck Stop, near Fantasy Springs Casmo. 1,500
front feet along Dillon Road between freeway interchanges (1-10 and
the NAFTA Freeway). Perfect location for hotel, motel, restaurant,
truck stop, convenience store, service station.
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Personal and Business Taxes
Audit and Review Services
Financial Statements
Business Plans
Debt Restructure • Arbitration

lOwe"it!IPiin~line.com

3-nng b1nders
Ad desogn
Ad specialoes
Buttons
Dtglt.al pnntmg
labels
Offset pnnting
Poster pnnts
Presencaoon folders

303 Brookside Ave., Ste. 118
toll free 1-877-KNlJfSON

Trammg Manuals

568-8766

£uropea11 Craftsmanship at affordable rates
Painting
Electrical
Roof Repairs
Plumbing
Tile & Marble Work
Carpentry
"Marble Polishing Specialisr
Jerry Bell
Est. 1970
Pogtr/mobilt 909-508-4032

360-acre mixed-use site. Approved Spectfic Plan wtth up to 1,481
untts and 71.5 acres of commercial. Situated between 2 intersections
on NAFTA Freeway. Perfect for the creation of a mixed-use destina
tion community Adjacent to soon-to-be constructed Painted Hills Golf
& RV Resort
3-acre retail/commercial gas station stte surrounded by rooftops.

Custom Printed
Ongrnal 3M brand
Cuh•·• and Mtnr·Cuhc,
Drc-cur Notes
Nl•tt• Refrllable HoiJcrs
Notl'S tn Pop'n Jot Dhpcmers
3M Prl'C"c Mnusrng Surface

Post-ir
Signs
and Notes

Ontario
Chamber
of

Commerce,
Celebrates 90th Anniversary

The Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce is
Your Business Legislative
Advocate

Friday, October 8, 1999
Ontario International Airport
Old Terminal Building
6:00p.m. - Reception
7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Dinner,
Program and DanCing
550.00 per person
S500.00 per table
Price of ticket includes parking

Our Value-Added Membership
Benefits include:
broadcast faxes, press releases,
free flyer inserts, and BRAVE,
the only Chamber pro-business
political action committee in
the High Desert.

For more information or to make
reservations, call Coral Parks at the
Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
(909) 984-2458

Ron Zratck

Brandenburg Properties
333 West Santa Clara Street, #1212,
San Jose, CA 95113-1717

e-mail rzraick@bsm-group.com
• Broker cooperation "Terms avatlable

Gift of Love Survives
Caring Norco Woman
Florine Vaughn and her husband, Ted, shared a special love
that has never ended, but continues
to give, even though they have both
passed away.
Florine was an only child who
didn't marry until she met the love
of her life while touring Africa. It
was there that she fell in love with
the man leading her safari. They
were married and Jived in South
Africa for 10 years.
Soon after the couple moved to
this country, Ted was diagnosed with
terminal liver cancer. His wife contacted the Corona Regional Medical
Center Hospice program. Mr.
Vaughn was dead in three weeks,
due to the fast-moving cancer.
Again, Florine turned to
Hospice, this time as a bookkeeping volunteer. Hospice became her
family, then misfortune struck

again. Florine's heart began to fail
and severe osteoporosis developed
On Thanksgiving weekend in
1997, Florine Vaughn died in a
nursing facility, one month after
suffering a massive stroke.
But, she left a legacy of love
In her will, Florine bequeathed
funds to the Corona Regional
Medical Center, the American
Cancer Society, and the Hospice of
Corona.
The Corona Regional Medical
Center Foundation will use the
bequests to help fund the new
Corona Breast Imaging Center,
which will open in Oclober, and to
refurbish the hospital's oncology
unit. A plaque will be installed in
memory of Florine Vaughn, who
looked into the future, and in spite
of her own pain and loneliness,
provided care for others.

COMMERCE

In celebration of 90 years of scrvi_ce
to the businesses and the commwuty
of the greater Ontario area, the
Clamber of Commer-ce cordially
invites you to attend an evening <?f
history and elegance. The blacl< tte
optional event will be held on:

Phone (408) 279-5200
FAX (408) 279-3678

' .. ;(. , <;_
l) I 785-0K 16
.....~.-;.·· ph . 909.946.71!71

Bellll Construction

909-943-0482

1t

Technical Publication Services
""'\
Technical Writing,
Parts Listing,
. l'l-::;
~
/ Industrial Art &
·.~~; . ~
Illustration
1
'
for all service. &
l~
technical manuals, or
·
related publication
..:_
requirements.
Your customers deserve the best
technical Information. That's what
we offer. Call us today!
•
We can help!
I
•It
~A{r
t

Dm·id A . Knwson, CPA, MBA

1-888-560-1190

•
••
•
••
•
•
•
•
••
••

13-acre retail site in prime downtown Coachella location, California's
newest entertainment and gammg destmation . Ideal for netghborhood
shopptng center mcluding supermarket, drug store, fast food, service station plus 3 additional outparcels. Adjoins 3 major roadways, including
1,250 front feet along Highway 86 (Harrison Street) directly across from
Yon's Supermarket and Carls Jr. Last large retail site m this pro-development city. Sale or ground lease.

After Vt'ar~ of n·sl'arch, l'vt· cliscoven·d a nt·w
way t;> arhit·ve financial lrl't·clom. I'd likt· to
st·ml vou FREE information about a new nutrition c~mpany with product,; that rl•ally work. I
wouldn't spend a day without them. Tlwy
·makt• me fl'el fantastic' I'll show you how to
Rob<rt ·"''"· 4.r.~o>improvt· your lw;tlth A..'\D earn incredibk•
" '"" ,, , • ,,..., streams of l'Xtra income right from your own
f,.,_,..,,llnJ Vlltn home. You'll work with mt' and my team using
a powerful marketing system J'w designed called the Ultimate
Success Sy;tem It involves no mceltngs. no facNo-fare st•lhng
Your phone will ring with excited people who want what we
have. The income pott>ntial is enormous. If that mterests you.
then call this number (800) 468-7262 ext. 42783
to hear a free 3-minute recorded nH"ssagt• :!~ hours per day.

335-0955

Certified Public Accountant
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Medium-Sized
Businesses are you
considering merging or
acquiring a company

O CTOBER 1999

Just say "YES" when our representative calls you, or contact
the Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce

(760) 242-2753

Promote Your Business At
Founder's Dav I Business Expo '99
Space Available
for as low as

$35.00
Call the chamber
for an application
TODAY!!!

November 13,1999
Red Hill communitY Park
Free Admission
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Last Expo ot The Millennium

8280 Utica Ave., Ste. 160 • Rancho Cucamonga • (909) 987-1012

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Chamber of Commerce Is PEOPLE ...dedicated to helping each other.
Members of the chamber work In the fottowing areas:
• llusin-• Services:

Networking, referral service, educational seminars and tow cost
advertising.
• Govern menU! I Affairs:

we ensure that a united voice for business Is heard at the Federal,
State, County and City level. We are the •watch Dog• on legislative
matters that impact business.
• Economic Development:

The primary responsibrlity of the chamber Is to create and support
a positive business climate and to provide members an opportunrty
for growth and profit.
• Community Development:

The teadershrp of the chamber IS dedicated to the concept of a well
balanced communrty.
Telephone (909) 931-4108 Fax (909)931·4184

OCTOBER1999
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What's Happening
in the Theatre Arts
in the Inland Empire
/lr Gcorg111e Lore/and
A spectacular arr;ly of
sparkling. theatrical e\·ents ts
planned for the Inland Empire thts
st:'ason.

TopList Al/oH's lou To:
::J
Pnnt mall mg lat>ds and folhm -up report,.
:I
C'rt"ate <"\porlat>le text tiles.
0
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of I his."
CJ
Plu~ more:'
TopList Is:
0
Self-mstallmg and menu. prompted
0
Availat>le for IBM/ PC or computers
0
Also availat>le in ACT!-ready formats.

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

www.toplist.com
or call (909) 484-9765
Topi.Jst @ S125 00

ea /add 7 5% sales laX/Shipping and handling S3 50/next business day ($8 50)

aUSJNESS to BUSINESS
coURJEil s£IMCE

'rtu ~ lxSless mal Ytt be~ l4> ~ OOliier
JW1CE aday cnt tln:t deiYered on cu next rolie.
...,.._AwiAINt,.~
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• OYamlgtt L.ellar Service

• Sane Day Delivery
• Ccuterl
•lilllorad DeiNery Systems
• Pan* DeiMwy

~LP.
For Servtce In the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Ssrvlng all of Southern California

The l"Urtain goes up on the
inaugural season of the Inland
Empire Philharmonic which will
call the Gardiner \V. Spring
Auditorium in Ontario it~ home.
A "Tchaikovsky Spectacular,··
fc:aturing Eugene Mursky on the
piano. opened the musical doors
on Sept. 24. A '"Halloween
Ghoulish Gala" will arrive o n
Oct. 29, when compositions
including those by: Mussorgski,
Ravel, Saint-Saens and Offenbach
set the mood for Halloween
drama. Concertgoers may attend
dressed in costume and enjoy
such treats as the "Sorcerer's
Apprentice," by Dukas.
The beginning of the New
Millennium will be ushered in, in
grand style on Jan. 21. 2000, at 8
p .m.,
when
Beethoven's
"Symphony No. 5" soars through
the air, and Holsr's "The Planets''
beckons to musical space travelers.
While welcoming the new
arrival, Inland Empire concertgoers also delight in the return of an
old friend, lhe Riverside Counly
Philharmonic, performing at the
Riverside Municipal Auditorium,
and celebrating its 41st season.
Patrick Flynn is the music director for both organizations.
Information on all concert
subscriptions, additional scheduled performances and special
events such as the "Holiday
Concert" on Dec. 11, featuring
Michael Isaacson as guest conductor, and the "Statesman
Series" on Feb. 19, with
acclaimed pianist Byron Janis, is
available by calling toll free, 1877-744-5849_
The music continues to play
as the San Bernardino Symphony
Orchestra unveils its 70th season
of delighting audiences. On Oct.
16, at 8:15p.m., "Triple Vision: A
Portrait of Scotland" will be pre-

scnled. comprised of three composers· musical i nterprelalions of
the beauty, htstory and spiril of
Scotland
Mozart's memones of Prague
are the inspiration for "Mozart in
Prague·· on Nov. 13, and a special
·'All Amencan·· program will be
presented on Feb. 5, featuri ng
gorgeous classtc,tl music by
American composers.
Stewart Robertson is the San
Bernardino
Symphony
Orchestra 's mustc direc lor. All
concerts are held at the California
Theatre in San Bernardino. Call
909-3RI-53RH for more information on this season's offerings.
On a lighte r note, the popular
Riverside Civic Light Opera is
currently staging a production of
"The Cocoanuts," based on the
1926 Marx Brothers production,
through
Oct.
10.
"Ain't
Misbehavin '," a Fats Waller
musical show, running from Nov.
11-21, will be followed by
"Carousel" in February. All shows
are held in the Landis Audilorium
on the Riv erside Community
Campus. Call 909-222-R 100 for
tickets and more information on
scheduled productions.
Theatrical Arts International,
an organization which presents
national and international tours,
has established the California
Theatre in San Bernardino as the
base for its traveling productions
which travel 10 as many as 160
cities, after performing in San
Bernardino on weekends.
And
finally,
meet
Huckleberry Finn, Tom Sawyer
and Mark Twain during the month
of October, on weekends from
Oct. 2-31 in old town Upland,
when the Grove Productions will
present "The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn." Performances
of this classic American musical
at the Grove Theatre on the comer
of Ninth St. and Third Avenue
will start at 7:29 p.m . on Fridays
and Saturdays, and at 3 p.m. 00
Sundays. Call 909-920-4343 f~r
tickets and information about this
high-spirited show.
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lh~.: snnc ollld the r mphl}ment
Dn dopmt-~t Center "-tlh c..·n-..,pon"'or P.1l111 Sprmg~ Dcp.trlml·nt uf
I l'tlllU111tl" Dn c ltlpmt·nt Ill\ tic )tiU tn .1ttend the
'Nc\\ hnplo}C"r Sc nun.u ' 'llu~ ~emm.JT y. 11J
t.tl..c- pl.u.:c: nn lu~::~d.t~, <kt 12 lu'm 9 JU .t.m
tn I Z nnnn Thl' h)ptes In he! dl5.t.'U •t.'d tncludl!·
\Vh.tt Con!\tttUil'S. hnplu\ ml·nt. The Dtltrn:ncc:
Oc:t\H'l'fl
hnplnyees .tnd
lndc:pcndc:nt
( untr.tt.·tors. Wh.tt P.t}mc:·nts Are C'un,tdt:red
\\,,g~..·s, lltm to ( nmpletl' Rct~uuc:J F'orm..,, Tax.
Due O.ttes ..nd Rrpurllng Optton'\, Ncy. Lms
Jntl Cmc:rgtng ls..\ut.-s, .1nd St:f\ tees PrO\ u..led by
l.DD ThC"n: :_. nu t.·o-,tlnr tht!oo event For re...,c:r"·.attons. plc:."e t.·.tll (7hO) X().J.IJ II
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Tht~ Center lor lntcrn.llton.tl Trade
Dc,clopmcnt t\ oltcrtng a three and
one
h.tll·hour worhhop on
\\blnc,d.t). Oc::t. llth from 1.00 p.m. to -1:30
p.m. Th" ,.,.mk..,hnp \0,.111 de ..cnbc the tmportant
clcmr:nt~ nl ,tn tmpm1 1C\J"kHI tr.tn\actu.ln, ... uch
"" rl'lJUHed documcnt.Htnn, production capactty, :-.htpp~ng. lll'iUr.tnr:c. cv.tlu.uton of hu ... me.."s
pull'nlt.tl. ,and lh~..: methods of gcttmg paid A
tr.IO\,If.."ltnn lhm t.·h.ut \Iolii guide you through
thl' scquent.·e ror mlorm.tttun Jnd rcg ....tration
rur th1' S2'i \\nrk,hup. c.tll 1he Cttru\ College
C"~..:"ntt::r for lntcrnallon,tl Tr<Jdc Development :11
(909} h29-::!:Z4 7

13

The Sm<JJI Ous1n!!Ss De,eJc~pmcnt
Center ts ulh:rtng a tY.o-hour '-'Ork~hnp th.u covers the 'artou\ fmanctng upttllll' .av.ul.shlt: to ...mall husme ....,~ on
\\ednc~d.ay. Ot.·t 13 from CJ:OO a.m. to 11·00
a m Th~: MJ;ty of SBA loan\ are covered, the
generJI qu.altfyang r:rllcrt.l, the appltca11on
process and the documcntallon needed 111 applyong for ,, SBA lo;m Upon completiOn of lhos
onent,tlaon, ,1t1cndce.., '~ 111 he Jblc to meet with
profes\lon.tl bu'lness consultc.mts, by appointment , at no charge. for assistant on prepanng
the neccs..\ary documentallon for a SBA loan
For mform.tlton and reg1strat1on call the Mt
San Antonto College Small Busmess
Development Center Jt (909) 629-22~7
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Loc.ll husmc.ss owners and employers are anvued to auend a free
Employment Tax Semtnar on
1Uesday. Oc1 19. from 9 am 10 12 noon. sponsored by 1he S1a1e of Calofornoa. Employmenl
Development Department The semi nar wtll be
held a1 lhe Employmenl Tax Cus1omer Service
Office. 464 WeSI Fourlh Sl.. Fourth Floor, on
San Bernard1no. Featured topics will include·
the d1fferencc between employees and Independent contractors, '\tnte payroll reponmg tax
requHemenl\, tax l<~w updates, and mmimizing
unemployment insurance cosLo,;. Call Vicki Doss
31 (7 14) 288·2619 for rcservaloon>.

Learn hO"- to conduct a full and
com. plet1.. 1nve~ttg.uaon that would
be! ~ccn •L\ "adequate.. by a Judge or
JUT}' at the Profe!'o..-.Hln.•h 1n Human R~ources
Association (PIHRA) profcsssonal de\"~lopment
scmtn.tr ··Ho" to Conduct an Internal
Im e ...ug.•twn'" Thl' ... peakcr... ,.,.ill also talk
Jhout /\ B flO· E1ght-Hnur D.t~ Re.,toration and
wurkpl+.tcc flc:xlhlllt~ A,t, whtch rctnst.ttc~
motndatnry d.uly ovc..·rt1m~ .1ftcr .tn e1ght-hour
wurkd.l\l. Th1~ hrc.tkl.,..,t ">cmin.u wtll he held on

19

\\cdn~:~d.,). Oll

19 Jrnrn 7 111

.t

m In II JO

a m •.It the Pumon.t V.tlln \1mmg \omp.tn),
I 777 <ldkttc Rd Ill Ptlmun.l ro ..l IS s.c;s In
.u.h.Jncc lor mcmhcrs .tnd SMI 111 t~dv.ancc for
n(1n-mc:mhc,:rs (St,s .tt the door) r ur tnfllrm.ttum 11nd rc..'ie'r\JIInn~.:.ill PlfiRA ollicc
7J4.qlll.
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Dl}c:-5 your thmkmg hmll

.tt (ROO)

~l•Ur sue·_

ccs.s' Jtm Mulln Y.tll bC' the \~ali.
l'r on the top1c at the Ot:t ::!:Oth
Prnles.-.10nal \\omen !'I Roundtable (PWR) dm-

SAVE

THE

DATE

1999
Ocloher H Rtvl:r!i.tdc Community College Dl!-.lricl s Center fnr lntcrn.ttiOn.tl Tr.u..l~
Development wtll ho't .1 v.orkslwp that "'"Ill focus on dcvcloping/upd.atlng your antematiun.tl
mark< long pl.on on Ocl Sth Irum 7 10 am 10 12 !Kl p.m al I he Holiday Inn on R1vcmdc
IJcnttf~ mg. the PeM potcnt1.1l m.ukcts, choosing a market entry ~tratcgy. how to find overs.cas
tradang p.artner..., !iCrecrung potcnlt...tl dastrihutors and sales re~. amllmplcmcnllng the market-!
mg strategy are the t<>ptl'S In be da ... cus.~ed. Thi.., $45 work\hop rs part of a five ~orkshop scncs:
that lead.., to a ccrtttlc.Hc m International husint"'S..\ Call (909) 682-2923 for regastrat10n/dsrcc-,
ttons

ncr me~tmg t\o:t\lroorkmg and dmnrr precede
the \pc.tkc:r, bt:gmmng at 6.00 p.m at the:
C'an)on Crc\t C'ountr~ C'luh. 975 Countr} Club
Duvc, Rtvcr... tdc Co'tl\ S20 .tl the door RSVP
lo( 909) 679-K04H.

October 21 The High Dcscrl Oppur1Unlly"'.l9. 171h annual Busme.s Conference will be held on
Oct 21 at the San Bernardino County Faargrounds in Victorville The conference wtll fe-ature
keynote speaker George Stcph;IOopoulo.., along wllh spcalcrs d1scus~mg the advantages the:
Htgh Desert offers to ncv. and e\p.andtng busmess Exhibit booths will represent communuy
organizations, governmental agencacs, utllittcs and area business For more information call
(760) 245-7600.

2O

No, ember 19 The Inland Emp1re Business Journal prescniS the Human Resource LcgiStaiiVe
Conference Luncheon at the Ontano Aarport Marriott, tn Ontano. Thts dynamic. hands-on conference will have lcgl!-.l.ttor!'o ,tddrc~s employee-related legislation existing and pending 10
Sacramento. This even I will be held al the Onl;uio Marrioll by Ayers TI1c coSI IS $45. Conlacl
Rebecca a! (909) 484·'1765 ext 25 for more information.

The Center lor lnlt:rnauon.tl Tr.tdt:
Development of C11rus College i~
ollenng, •' three .tnd onc-h,tlf-ll<lur
workshop on Wednc ...d.t}'. Oct ::!:Oth, from I :00
p.m to 4 JO p.m Thts Y.llrbhop ,.,.,11 cover all
"'PCCI.\ of lntcrn.ttwn.ll tr.tdc re~ourccs,
rcsc.m:h and nehHnkmg F'or mform.ttlon .tnd
regt ... tr.tttun fur tht\ S25 worbhop. c.tll the
Cttrus Cl)llegc Ce-nter lor lntcrnauonJI Trade
Devc)llpmcnt .tt (909) 62'}-2.247
The EmploHrs Group Ill\ lie ~au
.atlcnd .a 'emmar rcgardtng
'Emplo~ ment La\lro Upd.ttc •• The
'emtnar \Ioiii he held .tithe Mts!'IIUn Inn located at J6.J9 \it,._.un Inn AH~nue tn Rtver.,.ide.
The cost for member ... •~ S 129. non-member~
1\ S 14<1, three pt::nple or more S 109. Call
(909) 7H4-9.J30 for rc~er,·,n1on ... and 1nforma·
uon.
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to

.

28 Bu~mc~\ owners tlnd ~tart-up
enllties altkc are encouraged to
attend the hu'\tncss workshop series
""htch ts offered cxclustvel}' through the Small
Business Development Center The workshops
mclude instructional hand-out material and Indepth dtscussion on all phases of bus mess planntng and goal sctung. markettng plans, loan
proposal preparallon and financing opttons
For reservatiOns or addttional anformauon, call
(909) 791-2545. The COSI or lhe workshop IS
$25 per person Pre-reg1stratton at least 48
hours pnor to the "'"orkshop is strongly recommended

21

28

The Employers Group in\ltes.· you
to attend the Cobra Complaance
Workshop. The workshop woll be
held al 1he Employers Group I E. Regoonal
Office. Bldg. 4 loc.llcd al 3600 Lome S1ree1. Sle
421. Rt\'crside. The cost for members is S215,
non-members as S270, three people c..u more
S 195. Call (909) 784·9430 for reservaloons and
Information
& No>. 6 (2 meellngs) Calofornoa
State UmveJ!l.lty San Bernardino,
College of E'<tendcd Learmng presents a two-d.l)" "ork\hup ··web Publi!~.htng for
E\·cryone" Satunl.t~, Oct 3Uth, and Noo,.· 6th
The work!.hop I!'. !rom H:30 am to 5:30 p.m
and Will be held a1 Upland Hogh School on
Upl.md Cn!~.l '" S llO For rcservattlmo., and
addollnn.o) onlmm.oll<>n c.oll (90'1) 880·59K I
Ex.tl'n..,ton 470

30

2000
February 25 TI1e lOth Annuallnl.uuJ Emp1re Bus mess Journal Economic Foret."""a.\t Cflnfcrcncc
i.., set for Fri., Feh. 2~ al the OntJrio Airport Marriott in Ontano. This conference will feature
top local economists and lcgJ..,Iators addressing economic is~ues pcrtainmg to the Inland
Empire. The coSI is $65. Conl.ocl Rebecca a! (909) 484-9765 e" 25 for reg"lralion aod >ponsorshlp Information
!\fay 12 The 101h annu.1) Y..omcn and Bus~ness Expo is -e1 for May 12. 2UOO a1 che Oncario
Con\lent10n Center Th1-, Jyn.1m1c expo wtll feature maJor keynote speakers, over two dozen
brcakout ...emtnar-,, .md ton ... of nc:tv.orking opportunitie...:.. Sponsorship .tnd exhthltang~paC"t.'"S are
aIread} filling up. Call for furlhcr dclads. Contacl Rebecca al (909) 4R4-9765 EXI 25.

r---------------------REGULARLYSCHEDULEDEVENTS
Monday

Bu.stne..\5 Butldcrs of Rancho Cucamonga.
weekly. 7 a.m. at Socorro\ Mcxtcan Restaurant,
10276 Foo1holl Blvd. Rancho Cucamonga
Membershop. $25. Con1ac1: Dawn Grey. (909)
484·5244; Shorley Patnck. (909) 625-2.186
Personal Break Through/ Networktng,
weekly. 7 a.m al 7385 Camelo.on Sl.. Rancho
Cucamonga The club meets to dt~us.s maxtmtZ·
ing business and pen;onal leverage, Contact
Warren Hawkons. {909) 626-2681 or (909) 5170220 (pager)

1Uesday
Business Net.,.,·ork lntemattonal. La Verne
Ooapler. we<:kly. 7 am al Cono"s. 309 E. Foolholl
Blvd., Pomona Coolacl. (909) 593-3511
Bustness Network lnternattonal, Inland
Valley Ooapler. weekly. 7 10 8;30 am at Momo"s
Cafe. I 0909 Footholl Blvd . Randro Cucamonga
ConlaCI. Mochael Bailey, (909) 948·7650
Alo Lassen"s Leads Club. Claremonl
Chap~er, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Oaremont lnn,
555 W Fo01holl Blvd . Claremonl ContaCI (909)
981-1720 Reg1onal office; (800) 767-7317
Wedn<Sday
Busmes..o,; Network lnternalional, Victor
Valley Chapler. weekly. 7 am a1 Mane
CaUendm. 12180 Maroposa Rd . V1c1orvolle.
Vis11ors welcome. Conlacl Jo Wollard (760) 2411633.
Busmc.ss Net.,.,ork International, Cluno
Valley Ooap1er. "eekly. 7 am. al M1mo\ Cafe.
Sp<Cirum Marketplace. J890 Grand Ave. Orono
Con~>ct (909) 591-09'12
Bu... mc~!'t Networl lnternJttnnal, Rancho
Cucamonga Clta(Mer, \loedi.ly, 7 am at Plum Tree
Reslauranl. 1170 W Fo<>tholl Bl'd. Rancho
Cucamonga Contact M•ch.tcl ('unert)·. (909)
467-9612
To.L'ilm~tcr... Cluh 6H1c,, the;: lnl.md Vallc:y
E.trl) btrd!'. uf Upl.md. weekly 6 4~ ;I m at

Denn}''s, nonh\lo~t comer of Seventh Street and

Mountam Avenue m Upland Info: Nancy Couch,
(909) 621-4147.
1lle' Jnstnute of Management Accountants
Inland Empore Ooapter. lbe founh Wednesday of lbe
moo<h. 6;30 am al lbe M""'ooo Inn. :1649 Seventh

St. RoversO<Ie. Coo1ac1: Esler Iamora (818) 305·7200
Exl 106
The Rancho Cllcamooga Women·, Ooapter of
Ah l.oo;sen"; Lead.. Club. weekly. H5 a.m. at Momo">
Cafe., 370 N Mount.am Avenue. Info· Patnc:ia
Brookrn&'o (909) 981-4159 or (909) 594-5159
Thursday
Consumer Bustness Network. weekly, 7 a.m.
a1 Midrael Js. 201 N Vineyard Ave .• Onuno.
Me<:llng Ooarge S 15 mcludong breakfasl Conlact
(818) 446-1986. Host· Sandy Panersoo.
Busane.ss Network International, Upland
Ooap1er. weekly. 7 am. 11 Denny"s. 385 S
Mountain Ave , Upland
Contact
J1m
Mang~apane. (909) 946-6616.
Friday

Sales Success Institute - "Prospecting
Wothoul Cold-Calling'"" wolh D Forbes Ley.
aulhor of "Succ= Today'" weekly. I ;JO p m 10
5,00 p.m a11he Onlano Aorpon Marroon Free. but
reserva1ions a mus1. Call (800) 772-1172 PrevieW;
www.scll·fast corn

Satunlay
People Helpong People 10 Keep Dreams
Ahve'. we<:kly. I JO p.m al The Peoples Place.
135 W Fo"l Slre<:l. Clar<monl Info Dr D M
Y«:. (909) 624-6663

Suacby
Claremont
Maste r
Motivators
Toastma..\tcr!'t Club, \lrUkly. 6 to 7 30 p m 10
the Jagcls Bu1ldmg al Claremont Graduate
School, 165 E IOih St., Claremont C<>nlacc
Chuck or Dolores Week. (90q) 9R2-J4.10

A City Rushing to the Present

Moscow
by Canul/c Bow1ds, Trm·el Edilor
Moscow is the capital of the
Russ1an Federation which covers
almost twice the area of the United
States and spreads from St. Petersberg
in the west over the Urals and the vast
Siberian plains to the Sea of Okhotsk
in the east.
Founded more than 850 years ago
as the center of one of several competing minor principalities, the first mention of Moscow is recorded in the
Russian Chronicles in 1147. The city is

inner Garden Ring and the innermost
Boulevard Rmg. At the very center are
the Kremlin and Red Square. The
Moscow R1ver cuts an arc through the
center of the city.

Ihre
The Moscow Kremlin may be the
most culturally significant place in
Russia . The first prince to take the title
of czar was Ivan III, (the Great) who
imported Italian architects to build the
Kremlin, (fortress). When architects
Fioravanti, Ruffo and Solari completed
the structure in 1495, It was lauded
as an "eighth wonder of the world."
The imposing red brick walls that
encircle the Kremlin are more than
7000 feet long. 65 feet high and in
some spoL\, 20 feet wide. 1l1ere are
four gates and 20 towers.
Three stunnmg cathedrals were
protected within the tnangular
walb. Each wa~ used for a different
purpose.
The
A\sumption
Cathedral for coronations, the
Annunc1allnn Cathedral, which is
10p~d with nmc golden domes,
was the s1te tor royal christenings
and weddmgs, and the Archangd
Cathedral was the hurial place for
the c-.~:ars through the 17th century.
The enclosure covers 12 acres; in
addition to the extraordinary cathePbolo b) Ba>erl•> Pace drals, there are museums, palaces,
A,,..• ofunc wJ,·ofSt Bu11/\ Catlrt·dralonRed
government
buildings,
and
Square, \fosccu•
churches.
so \ ast, Iike the whole country, and
heavil) populated (more than 10 million residents), that the follow mg
thumbnail sketch barely :;cratches the
edges of this m) steriously alluring city,
that IS going through labor pains-tr)ing to catch up wuh the ways of capitalism.
It f II of (Ontr.t

t1 n
Mo>cow 1s a city full of contradictions. It is beautiful and ugly. People
will shove and push on the streets, but
invit~ you into their homes where you
will be treated with the grt:atest hospitality and generosity. It can he gritty
and civilized; ll can he flashy, and at
oth~r limes <:<tim und gentle. Needless
to say it is mteresting.
\

"Rtd" "as IX'aullful
Red Square started out as the eastern moat protectmg the Kremlin, but
was eventuall) filled with red cobbled
stones. Somet1me 10 the 15th century,
the result10g square was paved. In old
Russia, the word (krasnaya) "red''
meant beautiful, thus the source of the
nam~ In mediev,li limes ll was the city
center and major marht place, filled
with wooden carts, where vendors
from all over the world came to sell
their wares. It is sus~cted that the
Great Fire of Moscow that destroyed
most of the old city m 1737, started
ht:r~. Today when crossing Red
Square, thert: is the fct:ling of reliving
a passionate history.
Btauty

uty "1th n on:k
Moscow is huge and intimidating
to the inexperienced visitor. The city IS
built in circh:s within circh:s. The outer
circle designates the city limits, whi le
the more important sites are within the

m II e t \ es of all beholden
St. Basil's 1s the outstanding
attraction of Red Square. It is stunningly beautiful, espec1ally at night
when 1t 1s flooded with lights that create the look of a castle from the most
elaborate fairytah:. There is a legend

that Ivan the Terrible had the architects
blinded so that they could not duplicate
this remarkable structure.
ternble
Ivan IV (the Terrible) was one of
many !vans in Russian history. All
were colorful and unique m some way
but th1s Ivan earned his title "the
Terrible" honestly. He terrorized
everyone withm his grasp and killed
his eldest son 10 a fit of rage. He married six times, (it is noted that
Elizabeth I turned him down). He has
been credited with molding much of
old Moscow and Red Square.
He built St. Basil's (1555-60) to
commemorate h1s victories over the
Tartars. Nme victones were celebrated,
each with a new chapel and colorful
dome. Each one was dedicated to the
samt on whose day the victory was
won.
You can buy tickets with rubles at
the kiosk outside the Kremlm walls. A
hctter 1dea 1s a reliable tour service.
\{han e fl n
The Lenin Mausoh:um is located
at the foot of the Kremlin
The
embalmed body of th1s famous leader
is available for public v1ewing. Int~rest
has waned 10 the waxen figure and the
impress1ve hourly changing of the
guard has been discontinued. There
have been debates ahout burymg the
remains.

Nighllifl' "ilh \ariancl'S
Moscow has a varied night life
wllh theater, c1rcus, concerts und variety ~rtormances. Thc Bolshoi O~ra
and Ball~t Company presents 30 difkrcnt performances a month
\\ hrre to lay
Several new hotels have b~en
opened m Moscow and the four-star
properties offer all amefllli~s and luxuries, hut they are extremely expens1ve.
The Aeroslar Hotel ($265-$320 double) 1s centrally located and only 30
m1nutes from the a1rport. Hotel
Metropol Inter-Continental ($320$420 double) is across from the
Bolshoi Theater and a block from Red
Square The Renaissance Moscow
Hotel ($JH5-$230 double) 1s not as
centrally located or as ostentatious.
Any hotels with lower rates that are
mostly on the outskirts of the Cityapply the caveat of "buyer beware."
Sometimes you can get lucky and fall
into a gem, but be careful.

Dming:
1 ne better hotels are expensive,
but have fine food, serv1ce and
ambiance. There are smaller restaurants with basic fare at much lower
prices. And
there
IS
always
McDonald's. One great surpnse is that
Russian champagne is very good and
reasonably priced. Imported wines
from Georg1a, Ukraine and Moldova,
and Armenian cognac are excellent.

Gttlm there
From Los Angeles (LAX) to
Sheremetyevo Airport in Moscow,
Delta, Lufthansa, Japan Airlines, SAS
and Aeroflot all have connecting
flights to Moscow. Book 21 days in
advance for the best rates.

Gelling around
There are extensive bus, trolley
and subway (metro) services avmlable.
Train travel in Russia is generally
comfortable. A good idea is to buy
your tickets in advance.
Taxis should be ordered by phone
m advance. It 1s not a good idea to hail
a strange one on the stre~t. Always
carry d1rections 10 Russian and your
hotel addr~ss and phone number
(Hotel match books are good.)
Important traHIIIJls
AvOid carrying or display1ng large
amount~ of money. Lcav~ expensive
jewelry at home. Keep your cameras
and any valuable ~rsonal bdongings
out of s1ght. Don't leave valuables in
your hotel room. Some of the bett~r
hotels have safety deposit boxes. USE
THEM!
Tippmg: A 10 to 15 ~rcent service charge is usually 10cluded 10 your
billing. Otherwise 10 percent is customary.
A passport, v1sa and a return ticket is necessary to enter th~ Russian
Federation.

You Can Be a Local Host to the
Ontario Convention Center!

Publications.

•

In vite your organitation to
consider the Ontario

Is your industry, state or national association looking for venues for future conventions,

Convention Center as a

tradeshows , or meetings? Be a local host by bringing them to one of the most technologically

future site for a convention.

advanced facilities in the country.

tradeshow. or meeting

Where else can you step off a plane at an international airport and immediately be at your
convention? Nowhere but Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California!

•

Participate ~ith the
presentation to your
organization

• 70,000 square-feet of Exhibit Hall space column-free
• 24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, divisible into as many as 24 rooms
• 20,000 square-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 separate sections

•

Volunteer as a member or
even the chairman of your

Be alrrt to JliC kpod..ets
An mternat10nal or national driver's license IS mandatory if you an:
going to dnve 10 the Russian
Federation. You can apply for an international drivers license at any AAA
office, which will also make passport
photos for a nominal fee.

Camille Bounds 1.1 the travel edaor for
The Inland Emp1re Busmess Journal
and the Western D1vision of Sunnse

As a local host, you can:

organi7ation's local host

Ontario Convention Center

committee

2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080
www.ontariocva.org

Ontario

•

Have a po<.,iti\e impact on
your local bu"incs<.,
community

-

ca se
healthie
workforce is
a healthier
bottom line
Corporate "pendin~ in health care ha" ri,.,c n rap1dly in
n:eent year" lleahh care co"t per employee in I '1">0
'' :h

s;:;"o compared to an a\ e ra!_\e of S/ ,200 in I 'I' I">

The llealth ln:-uranee ,\,.,:-.oeiation of .\meriea

"u~~e"h

th:ll pre,·e•Hion i" one of the he"t \\ay" lor eompanie:to nwna~e medical expen"e" Employer:- e:111 a\'<lld
unneee,.,sary health care eo,.,ts \\hen employees
are he:tlth1cr.
.\t Loma Linda l ' ni\er,.,ity

~ledieal

Center,

\\L'

otter

health and litne"" eYaluations a" well a" on-,.,itc
"crcenin!_\" Du.-iu~ the month-. of October throu~h
December. "c arc offc.-iu~ on-..,itc llu ..,Jwt-. to
employe•·., for a minimal co-.t.
By

choosin~

Loma Linda l 'ni,·crsJty

~lcdical

Center, you

and you r employees "ill hendit from the sen ices ot
one of the top health care prodders in the nation To
resen·c 'our on-site health screening or to reeeh·e more
information, please call :

1-877-LLUMC-4U
W\vw.llu.edu

